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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.< discussed, “ТИІ Sunday school—a means 
of spiritual growth.”

The benediction was pronounced by 
Rev. Mr. Harrison.

You may say it’s an old bit of bunt
ing,

You may call it an old colored rag, 
But freedom has made It majestic, 
And time has ennobled the flag.

ORANGEMEN CELEBRATE Telephone 1555 St- John, N. B., July 15th, 1903.r Annuel Meeting of the Westmorland 

County Association.
Щ. F acts That Count.CA4‘,DA’S CAPITAL The message of our flag to every son 

of English, Scotch or Irish parentage 
Is, stand together, stand by one 
other, be united, love your country, love 
your kindred, love God.

/
A correspondent writes: Th<i jflun- 

day School - Association of Westmor
land Co. opened Its annual convention 
In the Baptist church at Steeves’ Set
tlement July 9th at 2.30. The church 
was well filled, President Trltes In the 
chain. This was an inspiring half 
hour of Bible reading, Interspersed bjr 
prayer and song. S. C. W, Chapman 
was chosen minute secretary. The 
president's address was on the great 
work for which all were met, but did 
not report his own activities In the 
work during the year. The next ad
dress was by Field Secretary Lucas, 
iwho dealt with the principles, methods 
and beneficial result of association 
work.

County Secretary R. D. Ward being 
unable to be present, his report was 
read by Mr. Lucas. Committees were 
appointed, and Charles E. Knapp 
spoke on the means of improving Sun
day school work.
spoke on some points of Importance 
In the mission offfhe Sunday school.
This was definite Instruction to church 
members and the workers in Sunday 
sclftol.

The evening opêned with a brief 
praise service, cheery song and Scrip
ture testimony. Mr. Lucas spoke on 
the Responsibilities of Sunday School 
Superintendents and Some Qualifica
tions which Each May Acquire. Amos 
O. Blenis, formerly of Steeves’ Set
tlement. now of the 
ton city schools, gave a
gestlve address on The 
School Teachers. Geo. J. Oulton, prin
cipal of Moncton schools, expounded 
the home department work, of which 
he has been county superintendent.

The third session opened at 9.30 a. 
m. on the 10th with a Bible reading on 
the teacher's personal life. The people 
read the passage put on the black
board and the leader, Rev. 'Mr. Lucas, 
emphasized their teachings.

The strong point of this session was 
an excellent paper by Mrs. Hutchin
son, wife of Rev. D. Hutchinson,
Moncton, on The Importance and 
Methods of Temperance Army Work In
Sunday school. This was followed by P._m_ r n r • 1 .
a conference in which many seemed ІТиГУвГ. ОТ I E ІШПЛ
interested. Frank Steeves opened a * l«*UIIU,
conference on Sunday school literary
tfrork. Several shared In this. A work- tfi
er's conference, led by Mr. Lucas, was : OvIllvIluvU IU i/VUm.

IT IS A FACT that we sell Clothing cheaper than any other 
house in St. John.

• , -tS ALSO A FACT that this business has had a larger increase 
within the last year than any other Clothing store in the city.

THE REASON FOR THIS is the exceptionally low prices at 
which we sell Clothing that wears well, fits well and gives general satis
faction, and makes each customer recommend his friends to this store 

Have you seen the Suits we are selling at

$5.00, 6.00, 7.50. 8.06, 8.50, 9.00 and 10.00 ?

The Twelfth By Attending Divine Service at 
St. David’s Church.

an-

I need not dwell at length upon the 
characteristics and significance of the 
flag of that Immortal prince, William 
III., to whom the entire western world 
both Catholic and Protestant, owes so 
much-
known to you all. Landing in England, 
he uplifted the ensign of the house of 
Orange, bearing upon it the words, “I 
will maintain.”

Ottawa’s Orangemen Held 
a Monster Church 

Parade. ..
4 His life and work are well

A Large *and Splendid Turnout of the City 
Lodges-Able and Eloquent Address By 

Rev. Dr. Morison,

Beneath this historic 
motto of his ancestral house he caused 
to be inscribed the words, “Constitu
tional government, and liberty of 
science.”

JulySlmd August™'7 evenIng 1,11 8 °‘clock- Friday till 10. Close Saturday at 1 during
Inc for a trouble you

That was the banner God 
gave him, and he was worthy of such 
an ensign.
banner to brave men to carry, and 
such was the Immortal founder of 
association and today, 
anniversary of the battle of the Boyne, 
the voice of the pulpit comes to you, 
as it came to King David in the valley 
of Salt, and to King William in the 
Valley of the Boyne: “Unfurl your ban
ner.”

J. N. HARVEY. TAILORING and CLOTHING,
199 Union Street, St. John, N. B,not get curedj? Are Rumors of Blair's Early Retirement 

From the Cabinet Are Gaining ~ 

Strength—House May Sit 

Till September.

mGod usually entrusts his
'

В British constitution; equal rights to 
all. Irrespective of color, condition or 
creed; an open Bible; the cultivation 
of good feeling among all classes; In a 
word, to carry out the teachings of the 
Apostle Peter who wrote: Honor all 
men, love the brotherhood, fear God 
honor the King.

lay for a time, then a 
llonally. Where you 
Ise you are suffering

tog was between Edmunston, Frederic- 
ton, Albert and Chatham. It required! 
two votes by count and a ballot to de
cide. Edmundston was finally selected 
by 125 to 85 for Fredericton.

S. C. R. announced that new rituals 
would be issued as soon as printed, and 
the old rituals abandoned. They would 
be exchanged as rapidly as possible.

Bro. A. P. Sherwood was decorated 
with a gold badge by the S. C. R. in 
recognition of excellent 
work.

Fraternal greetings were conveyed to 
Courts Westmorland and Tidal Wave. 
C. O. F. A vote of thanks was also 
passed to the Y, M. C. A. for courtesies 
extended.

The following officers were then ap
pointed:

High Orator—Rev. J. B. Daggett.
H. J. Secretary—Geo. W. Mersereau.
H. S. W.—James Stuart (Kllbum),
H. J. W.—Geo. E. Scott ----
H. S. B.—A. J McLean
*H. J. B.1—J. E. Bishop.
H. Marshal—W. L. Weldon. T
H. Cond.—M. E. Grass.
H. Mess.-—P. Girdwood.
High Organist—Comp. Mrs. Melvin.
The Hon. J. D. Clarke, S. V. C. R., 

presiding, the newly elected and 
pointed officers were Installed.

In the afternoon a special train 
tied a large party of the delegates and 
others to St. Joseph’s, where they wit
nessed the shooting of an oil well by 
the N. B. Petroleum C5.

-your 
on the 218th

The Orangemen of the »lty and Fair- sent, 
ville observed the i2th by attending di- *°n. 
vine service in the morning at St. 1 The boy ln the street is proud of be- 
David’s, Portland Methodist and Fair- *"8 a junior soldier in the ranks of 
ville Methodist churches. j boys’ brigade, and he is the father

The service at St. David’s church ' °f the man who spontaneously rallies 
was attended by all the lodges that i , his nat,onal standard, and Is will- 
meet to Orange Hall, by the Prentice і lngr everywhere to turn 
Boys and members of True Blue Lodge 1 
of Carleton.

The make-up was as follows:
Artillery Band.
Prentice Boys.

The Subordinate Lodges.
District Master W. B. Wallace and 

District Officers. *
County Master H. A. McKeown and 

County Officers.
The Black Knights.

Grand Lodge Officers and Past Officers.

or as a symbol of race or relig-Another member
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II. THE BANNER IN THE BREEZE.

HIGH COURT 1. 0. F.Thou hast given a banner to them 
that fear Thee, that it may be display
ed because of the truth, 
was not made to hang lazily around 
the flag staff. It was made for the 
breeze, the sun, the battle. It is only 
when it is unfurled to full length by 
the breeze that the motto upon it can 
be read and understood. Instructed by 
holy writ and inspired by the illustri
ous example of your immortal prince, 
it is your sacred duty to display your 
banner because of the truth.

The cause of justice and freedom 
depended upon the triumph of David’s 
army, and who shall relate what 
accomplished by the victory of the 
Boyne. Today you are called upon to 
display your banner. Fortunately 
lot has been cast in kindlier and 
enlightened times than were the days 
of King David or King William. The 
conditions which obtained in their 
time have largely been superseded by 
happier circumstances. The federa
tion Of peoples is advancing. Many of 
the animosities in bygone ages 
due to mutual ignorance and 
quent misunderstanding. But now the 
various classes of men and the

of thought are drawing 
closer together in mutual sympathy 
and appreciation. The dissemination of 
knowledge through the press, the pul
pit and the platform, has done much 
to shame the ignorance and prejudice 
with their accompanying malice and 
hate that 
strife.

OTTAWA’, July 12,—Ottawa Orange
men celebrated the glorious twelfth 
by a monster church parade. Grand 
Master Sproule participated in the 
ceremonies. Tomorrow there will be a 
grand celebration at Pembroke, which 
will be attended by members of the 
order from all parts of Ontario.

Another drowning in the Ottawa 
river has come to light. Today the 
body of a man named Compton, who 
has been missing for some days, 
found floating near Rockcliffe.

J. R- Booth intends operating large 
paper and pulp mills here, which will 
employ several hundred hands.

organization
A bannerhis back on

home and love, to oppose his life to 
his country’s foes; aye, he is the grand
father of the coming grey-beard, who 
with streaming eyes blesses his 
flag.

In every age of the world’s long 
history, and in every land, we find this 
universal instinct in evidence. Ex
plorations in Africa have brought to 
light a series of national and religious 
standards which had meaning and 
among the Egyptians long before the 
age of written history, 
the Pharoahs are the index of their 
dynasties. At the time of the Exodus 
the various tribes of Israel had their 
distinctive emblems and ensigns, which 
to this day are so full of meaning to 
every son of Abraham. From the buried 
cities of Nineveh pave been unearthed 
emblems of the great Assyrian race. 
The conquering legions of the Caesars 
carried everywhere in Europe the 
signs of the eagles, from which have 
been derived the golden eagle of the 
French battalion, the black eagle of 
Prussia, the white eagle of Poland, and 
the double-headed eagles of Austria 
and Russia. As in the eastern 
it in the western world. On all conti
nents the rainbow in the heavens is 
a perpetual memorial of God’s 
ant with man.
of South America had preserved this 
ancient tradition, and we are told that 
the Peruvians delighted to call them
selves the children of the skies, and 
bearing aloft the banner of the rain
bow, the Incas of Peru opposed the 
power of the Spanish Pizzaro. The 
Astecs of Mexico, had their eagles 
with outstretched wings 
sign of thflf race. Apd .long before. 

Rev. Dr. Morison in the course of an JfYance or tbe Hhion
eloquent and forceful sermon said: Arlt“ln Геге carressed by the
Before entering more especially upon п„І' citadel of
the subject of this morning’s discourse, aborlg,"a' inhabitants of
let me announce that we have with us t>,iL M?l.land Jal[lea according to 
the distinguished representatives of *r‘be® a,r°u"d tbe sl8n of the tor-
the Loyal Orange Association, who in lui ’ ‘he baar’ or tha Ash.
their organized capacity have assem- Ч* SZrlb!s the great
bled with us to worship Almighty God. hr^ UeS beside 118 upon the
In the name of St. David’s church let „Л t k? i! i?f we8tern continent,

and which has time and again led the 
vanguard in the progress of commerce 
and civilization has a glory and sig
nificance all its own. The student of 
heraldry who cares to investigate will 
find to his delight that its bright stars 
first light up with a gloden gleam the 
old loyalist house of John Washington, 
who, as a loyal 
staunchly by King Charles, and when 
on September 3rd, 1777, the Stars and 
Stripes were proclaimed the union en
sign of the United States of America 
—thus marking the formation of a 
new republic of English speaking men 
and women—attestation was also made» 
of the right of its people to participate 
in the liberties wrenched by the 
barons from King John to share in the 
works of Jeffrey Chaucer and William 
Shakespeare and John Milton, 
may the 70,000,000 of American people 
feel the Inspiration not only of a real
ized ideal but of an hereditary inherit
ance as they gaze upon the flag.

As subjects of Great Britain we also 
glory in our banner. Our flag, as that 
of the British empire, symbolizes the 
mightiest union the world has 
seen—a

ing it out completely, 
lurse, where she has 
sign you do not need Proceedings of the Annual 

N. B. Session at 
Moncton.

native

Frederic-
ie chances are that is 
ibably show you the

SUg-
Sunday

was
use -!or PRICE wasThe fans of

The route of the procession was as 
follows :BOLE AGENT FOR. 

CANADA 4000
>

From Orange Hall along 
Germain street to King, thence by way 
of King, Charlotte, the south side of 
King Square and Sydney streets to St. 
David’s church, Where the ranks 
ened to allow the officers to enter the 
#**urch first.

weaving the church the route was 
down Sydney street to Duke, - down 
Duke to Charlotte, along Charlotte to 
King, thence to Germain street and 
hack to the hall, where the members 
disbanded.

James G. Sullivan was director of 
ceremonies of the parade.

Order of service was printed and dis
tributed in the pews, 
were the hymns: “O God, Our Help 
in Ages Past,” “For all the Saints who 
From Their Labors Rest,”
Christian Soldiers,” 
tional Anthem.

The old testament lesson was the 
90th Psalm ;
Hebrews, 11, beginning at 24th verse. 
The text was Psalm 60, 4—“Thou hast 
give a banner to them that fear thee, 
that it * may be displayed because of 
the truth?*

our
more Present State of the Order Surpasses 

All Previous Records —It is a 

Cause for Great Congratulations— 

The Election of Officers—Meet 

Next Year at Edmundston.

TO BE HANGED. ap-op--Л
car-

ST. ANDREWS.
en-

3T. ANDREWS, July 8.—The base 
11 game played today on Smi&'e 
*en between the Robbinston, Mè 
ib and the St. Andrews club, was j 
n by the former, 15 to 9.
Ærs. G. R. Hooper of Montreal аг-! 
ed by C. P. R. today, and has en-, 
ed into occupation of the Grimmer 
•tage, Algonquin Hill. Judge Gre- 
"У Mrs. Gregory and her sister of 
edericton, and Mr. and Mrs. Gale of 
w York are at Geo. Mowat’s, Beech

were
conse- -Л

Visepar- JUSTICE ARMOUR DEAD.ate schools
so was

very vigorous and full of practical 
question and answer. The president 
found it difficult to limit the session 
to Its time.

A vacancy on the programme made 
by the absence of Mrs. Enman of 
Moncton was effectively filled by Miss 
Ada Lutz of Steeves’ Settlement. Pre
sident Trites read a forcible article 
on a closely connected subject. Rev. 
Mr, Hamilton addressed the .conven
tion, representing the provincial ex
ecutive and dealing with normal work 
and finance.

Rèv. Mr. Ross of Moncton, followed 
on “How Should Parents Co-operate in 
S. S. Work7”

Rev. Wm, Harrison of Dorchester, 
ln a vigorous speeïh endorsed the 
prime idea of Mr. Ross’ address. This 
was vigorously combatted by Rev. 
D. Hutchinson of Moncton, who could 
not accept such teaching. The child
ren, he affirmed, are not in the king
dom. To be so, they must be convert
ed. He would not expect a scene in a 
child’s conversion like that in the case 
of Saul of Tarsus; be he remembered 
that Jesus said to Nicodemus — not to 
Magdalene — "Ye must be born again.” 
Immediately after this little tilt upon 
doctrine the report of the nominating 
committee was adopted without dis
cussion, and the session closed.

The devotional exercises of the even
ing session were led by Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton and participated in by 
Messrs. Oulton, Knapp, Rev. Mr. Ross 
and the president. Mr. Hamilton in a 
brief address Introduced the -officers 
elect and was fittingly responded to by 
Mr. Trites, who for the fourth year in 
succession has been elected president. 
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson then delivered a 
telling address upon "What ought the 
church to expect from the Sunday 
schools ?" He arranged what he said 
so well under the following four ans
wers: 1 Constant additions to her 
membership. 2—Attendance at the 
church services. 8—Intelligent and ap
preciative hearers. 4—Efficient persons 
for officers.

Rev. Wm. Harrison followed ln an 
Impressive and pathetic discussion of 
"What should the convention, church 
and Sunday school do to bring best re
sults?” He was delighted to be pres
ent. f

The closing address -of the convention 
was given by Rev. Mr. Hamilton, who

Member of Supreme Court of Canade 

and Alaskan Boundary 

Commission.

The following
coven- 

The prehistoric races MONCTON, N. B., July 11.—The an
nual session of the High Court, I. O.
F., just closed, was largely attended 
and the proceedings were most har
monious and enthusiastic.

M. M. Cockburn presented the report 
of the finance committee, recomtneding 
that the sum of $300 of the High Court 
funds be appropriated for payment of 
district deputies in visiting courts and 
strengthening those that are weak: -and 
and that the appointment of і Strie1 
deputies be continued during the next
year as recommended in the report of This distinguished Jurist 
the high chief ranger, also the follow- years old. After a successful career 
tog grants: High Chief Ranger, 8100; at the Toronto bar he was appointed 
High Secretary, 3500; High Treasurer, a. Judge of the Ontario Court of 
360; High Auditors, each 325; High Queen’s Bench in 1877. Ten years la- 
Journal Secretary, $30; Y. M. C. A., ter he was made chief justice of that 

• ™ïCt0n’ *10’ Janltor. $6. court. On the retirement of Chief Jus-
The report was adopted. tice Strong of the supreme court of
Rev. J. B. Daggett, from the com- Canada, Sir John D. Armour was made 

mittee on the state of the order, re- a puisne judge of the court. Last win- 
ported :

4

The Murderer Will Mount the Gallows 

Tree on October 1st—Killed 

a Farmer.

“Onward 
concluding, Na- once bred brutality and 

The foremost theologians and 
the representative statesmen of the 
present age delight to dwell not upon 
the elements of discord, which like 
poisonous weeds are always ready to 
spring up in the natural man and 
choke out true charity, but rather upon 
the vast continent of truth, which is 

‘the heritage and possess! of univer
sal mankind. In this you must fulfil 
your mission. Your duty is to display 
your banner because of the truth. 
Magna est veritas et praet alebit. If 
the nature and glory of the truth is to 
unite and cement man to man. Love 
of country demands that Vou live lives 
of truth in accordance" with 
the teaching of Jesus Christ 
The secret of King William’s moral 
courage and military success was re
vealed on that day in yhich he openly 
declared “I have made an alliance 
with the King of Kings." Would you 
become worthy guardians of the 
standard of your glorious, pious and 
immortal prince you must, like him, 
take up the cross and follow Jesus. 
Religion is the foundation and bul
wark of this nation’s greatness, and 
the perpetual guarantee of the people’s 
safety.

In the middle of the nineteenth 
tury, when the nations of Europe were 
convulsed and every 
shaken and the life of every ruler in 
darger, our late beloved Queen of 
blessed memory could go about in 
peace and safety. Commenting on this 
that greatest of French statesmen, 
M. Guisot, is represented to have said 
to Lord Shaftesbury: "I will -tell you 
what has saved your empire. It was 
not your police, it was not your army, 
It was not your navy, it was not your 
statesmen, it was the deep, solemn, re
ligious atmosphere that is breathed 
over the whole people of England.”

The cross is your banner, the God- 
given banner you must display because 
of the truth. One of 
hymns has made this thought fam
iliar to us, Onward Christian soldiers, 
with the cross of Jesus going on be
fore. If the flag of one’s native land 
can inspire deep feelings of heroism 
and patriotism, still more should the 
cross strengthen and encourage us in 
the path of moral truth and virtue. It 
tells us of many things, but chiefly of 
love. It speaks of the love of God, 
who gave up His Son that the world 
might be saved. It speaks of the love 
of Christ, who died that humanity 
might be delivered from sin and death 
and hell. Let our hearts then be brave 
and our right arms be strong to bear 
to triumph before the world the en
sign of divine love and Christian char-

1.
niss G. Helen Mowat is home for 
1 holidays at her parents’, George 
H Mrs. Mowat, Beech Hill.
Irrivals at Kennedy’s registered are: 
P. Bradley, Sussex; Robert F. Ga- 
p, Toronto; M and Mrs. Jno. P. 
kdson, Miss

LONDON, July 11,—Justice Sir John 
Douglas Armour, of the 
court of Canada and a member of the 
Alaskan boundary commission, 
had been IU for some time and recent
ly suffered a relapse, died at the Ion-.- 
don residence of his son this morning.

new testament lesson,
supreme

whoas the en-
Jnsephine Hudson, 

boklyn, N. Y.; X. H. Squery, Bos- 
; W. V. Me‘ .cod, Willie McLeod,

I John; D. W. Newcomb, Woodstock; 
Sri A. Huckins, Grand Manan. 
tobert Clarke, station master at 
th, N. B., is in town, visiting his 
fents, Capt. William and Mrs. 
irke.

HALIFAX, N. S., July 13.—Joseph 
Carver, for the murder of farmer 
Stewart to F. E. Island, was today âen- 
tenced to be hanged on Oct. 1st.

was 73

Joseph Carver of Pownal, P. E. I., 
was charged with having murder Alex
ander Stewart, a well-to-do farmer of 
Cross Roads, Lot 48, P. E. I., on Sun
day morning, April 12th.

udgg Cockburn leaves by Ç. P. R„ 
s èvbning en route to Moncton, to 
knd the session of the High Court, 
p. Foresters.
Г- Odell and his bride arrived by C. 
№. yesterday, on return from their 
neymoon trip, and have since entered 
k> occupation of the Forster real- 
pee, rented by Mr. Odell.

me extend to our friends and fellow 
citizens of the Orange order a very 
cordial welcome. Personally also I 
would bid you welcome, for while I am 

association you 
represent, I can truly say that wher
ever 10 men or 10,000 men are found 
banded together and presenting 
solid front ln favor of constitutional 
law and liberty, of conscience as 
against political absolution and re
ligious despotism, the matter of ap
preciation is not difficult for one like 
myself, .in whose veins are mingled the 
blood of Scottish and united empire 
loyalist ancestry.

In electing to come here at this hour 
and be addressed by one who is not 
entitled to be clothed with the regalia 
of your order you have laid strong em
phasis upon the truly Christian and 
catholic spirit of your splendid con- 
stltion. Let ‘me remind you of its 
words: The Loyal Orange Association 
is formed by persons desirous of sup
porting, to the utmost of their power, 
the principles and practices of the 
Christian religion, to maintain the 
laws and constitution of the country, 
afford assistance to distressed 
hers of the association, and otherwise 
promote such laudable and benevolent 
purposes as may tend to the due or
dering of religion and Christian char
ity, and the supremacy of law, order 
and constitutional freedom.

Some people think that the Orange 
Association is only ln existence for the 
purpose of fighting Roman Catholics, 
but that Is not the case. The Orange 
order exists for the defence of liberty- 
civilized religious liberty. It stands 
for the unity of the British empire. 
The constitution of your order declares 
that the association Is constituted 
upon the broadest principles of na
tional freedom. It lays its foundation 
in the field of British liberty. It dis
dains the badge of faction, and knows 
no emblems save the altar and throne.

In striving to realize those sublime 
and lofty ideals, you are inspired by 
the profound piety and consummate 
patriotism of William III., Prince of 
Orange, of glorious, pious and immor
tal memory. Standing ln my pulpit 
today before an assemblage of men, 
pledged to practice and maintain the 
cause of true religion and national lib
erty, I recall no more suitable words 
from which to address you that those 
of our text—"Thou hast given a ban
ner to them that fear thee, that it may 
be displayed because of the truth."

1. THE BANNER.
The flag of a country represents Its 

people as a nation, and however divid
ed, the citizens may be In matters of 
domestic politics, /religious faith, or 
geographical position, the national flag 
supplies a common ground for united 
life whether in peace, as competitors 
ln commerce, or ln war as defenders 
of the general weal.

It has been said that there Is an 
Instinct ln the human race for the fly
ing of flags. A sentiment appears to 
be innate in every man which 
pels him to become enthusiastic When 
a significant problem Is raised aloft In 
the air, whether as the Insignia of dls-

II Is trial 
took place at Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
The story of the murder has already 
appeared ln the Sun.

і ter he was chosen one of the British
"The present state of the order Is commissioners to determine the Alas- 

such as to call for great congratula- кап boundary, and it was while in 
tions and must be a cause of satis
faction and should arouse the enthus
iasm of every Forester. It is true that 
success succeeds, then the Incoming 
year should be a wonderful one ln our 
history. Those who are following the 
reports of the officers must be impress
ed that in every department there is 
careful, economical and prudent man 
agement. True there are large ex
penditures which have yielded large 
turns. Especially are we statisfled with 
the management of our own High 
Court, and believe those in authority 
over us have done the very best pos
sible.” Adopted.

High Coun. Michaud on behalf of 
the H. S. C., reported four new by
laws, the principal effect of which 
to disfranchise from representation in 
the High Court those courts with less 
than ten members; also that mileage 
can only be earned when members are 
present at the first session of the High 
Court, and also that representatives of 
courts in arrears shall not be entitled 
to mileage. Adopted.

not a member of the
■ London on that business that his fatal 
illness began.a

cavalier, stoodHOPEWELL HILL.
CANADA AT BISLEY. ALBERT CO. ORANGEMENÏOPEWELL HILL, July 8.—A very 

dent thunder storm prevailed here- 
put last night. At Hillsboro the rain 
I in torrents, and hail stones, said 
be three-quarters of an inch in dia
per, came down in great quantities.' 
ICoverdale, it is reported, windows 
he broken by the hail, 
tr. and Mrs. S. J. Starratt 
id of New York

cen-LONDON, July 13.—The match shot 
today at the Bisley rifle meet was the 
Barlow at 800, 900 and 1,000 yards, 7 
shots at each range, possible 105. The 
weather conditions were most unfav
orable, crack shots at the meeting put
ting in a miserable time. Lieut.Ward, 
who was twice a Queen’s prize man] 
had seven misses in the initial e.tage. 
Согр. H. Ommendson, of the Queen’s 
Edinburgh, who was a King’s prize 
man in 1901, had a score of only 11. 
The Canadian scorers were: E C 
O’Brien, 80th, 82; Pte. Vroom, 89th, 82- 
Elliott,12th, 80; Peddle,5th, 79; Skedden, 
13th, 77; Spearing, 63rd, 78; White, 
13th, 78; McNaughton, 5th 75; Stuart,’ 
Cth D. C. O. R., 73: Simpson, 10th, 72; 
Jones, 82nd, 72; Rueeell, G. G. F. G, 
71; Smith, 21st, 71; Hayhurst, 18th, 69: 
Armand, 43rd. 87; Drysdale, 1st, 66; 
Crowe, 30th, 59; McGregor, G. G. F. 
G., 68.

Celebrate the Glorious lweutn on a 

Large Scale at Waterside.throne was
re-

HOPEWELL HILL, via Albert, N. 
B., July 11.—Albert Co. Orangemen 
celebrated the Glorious Twelfth today 
at Waterside, an immense gathering 
of members of the fraternity and plea
sure seekers from all parts of the 
county being present. The heat of the 
day, which would otherwise have been 
excessive, was tempered by the breezes’ 
from the bay, and the throngs that 
filled the streets and fields of the little 
village by the sea lingered from an 
early hour until late at night. Мов» 
of the lodges in the county were re- 

Dr. Oronhyatekha, S. C. R., then PreRented, there being a particularly 
explained ln some detail his proposal I lar»e turnout from Hillsboro. The 
to build a Foresters’ orphans’ home. | Bermon to the Orangemen was preach- 
He preferred that the orphans’ home 1 ed by Rev- Milton Addison, of Surrey.

Music was furnished at the parade and 
during the day by the Orange band of 
Edgett’s Landing, which has attained 
a high degree of proficiency under the 
direction of Prof. Hayes of St. John.

and
are visiting the 

taer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. 
rratt, at the Hill.
1rs. (Dr.) D. D. McDonald aiid her 
ighter, Miss Mabel McDoiiald, of 
iteodiac are the guests of Mr. and 
I. Alex. Rogers.
. B. Coleman of St. John, route 
nt of the C^najian Express Co., 
I in the Viltoge foday establishing 

th Geo. W. /Newcombe

Well

was

union comprising 400,000,000 
people, and surpassing in material and 
moral greatness the ancient empires of 
Persia, Greece and Rome, an empire 
possessing one half the shipping of the 
whole world, and whose navy—the 
royal navy, as W. H. Holmes has said 
—is as large as those of France, Ger
many and Russia together. "An em
pire on which the sun

mem-agency wit
it. your favorite

r. J. T. Lewis of Hillsbolo was in 
village yesterday on professional 

Inesss. ; -
>day was the warmest day of the

building should be modelled on that of 
the Masonic Orphans’ Home at Dub
lin, Ireland, and he would bestow upon 
the home as large aesite as would be 
required on Foresters’ Island, which 
was a healthy place. The orphanage 
would be for Canada until 
cess was assured, and then branches 
could be formed to other countries.

Col. Geo. E. Pick, C. D„ of Court 
Moncton, who was the first man in 
New Brunswick to become an Inde
pendent Forester, and who has for 
twenty years been continuously in 
office in Court Moncton, was warmly 
greeted by the delegates. He joined 
the order because he had known Dr.
Oronhyatekha personally since 1867.
Proceeding he spoke of the early diffi
culties of Court Moncton, without 
home or habitation and once it ac
tually held a meeting under a coal 
trestle in the I. C. R. yard. Court 
Moncton, despite all its vicissitudes, 
wgs now the banner court of the order 
in this province.

Bro. A. W. Macrae claimed that the 
circumstance of so many leaflets be
ing issued by the old line companies 
against the I. O. F. was strong evid
ence of the hold which the order had ' slon of the Boston and Maine railroad,

was run over by a freight train to- 
Dr. Oronhyatekha took the chair ' day and had both legs cut off. He was 

and appointed as tellers Judge Wed- ! taken to a local hospital, where he 
derburn, J. C. Clarke, S. V. C. R., and will probably die.
Bro. Bennett, H. C. R. of Nova Scotia.
The following officer swere elected:

Dr B. 8. Mullin, H. C. R.
Frank Phales, H. V. C. R. !
F. W. Emmerson, H. S.
B. P. Eastman, H. T 
J. D. Wade, M. D., H. physician.
Plus Michaud, H. coun.
J. B. Russell, Thomas Murray, H. 

auditors.

never sets, and 
whosg capital, with a circumference of 
90 miles, «is as large as New York, 
Paris and Berlin combined. An 
pire whose mother tongue is daily 
spoken by more than 100,000,000 of 
people, and understood by 60,000,000 
more, and which is surely becoming 
the language of Christendom; 
pire that secures the amplest liberty of 
conscience and action and guarantees 
the fullest protection to property.” It 
you look at the Union Jack you will 
see that it Is made up of three crosses. 
The old flag of England had only 
cross, a broad red 
ground. That was the cross of St. 
George. England's patron saint. But 
when Scotland was unted to England 
King James I. took the Scottish 
the cross of St. Andrew’s, formed like 
an X, and added It to the cross of St. 
George, and when Ireland was united 
to Great Britain the cross of St. Pat
rick was added to it.

MARRIAGES.

HAYING SEASONIHOLM-DAMBRY—On 
f. T. J. Deinstadt, at the parsonage, 
q. A. Ohishohn to Elizabeth Damery. 
h of St. John.
GROVE-McGOWAN.—In this city, 
ly 7th, 1903, by the Rev. W. W. Ràinnit, 
m Frederick Hargrove of Chance Har- 
', N. B., to Margaret Elizabeth, second 
ighter of the late Thomas НҐ. McGowan 
this city. і

June 30, by em
its suc- NOTHER S. S. WRECKED ON S ABLE 

ISLAND.

our :
/ I

Will sôon be here, and our stock of

Waterville Brand Haying Tools
Is large and complete. We have found 
that the farmers like this brand of Tools 
better than any other on the market. They 
are all made of the very best materials.

In SCYTHES we have:
“SIBLEY” PATTERN, 
“CORNWALL'S CHOICE,” 
“YORK'S SPECIAL,”
“KING'S OWN.”

SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST,

■
HALIFAX, July 12.—The govern*

ment str. Lady Laurier has returned 
from Sable Island where she went td 
investigate the reported wreck there. 
The weather was too thick to make an 
examination and the steamer came 
back after waiting two days.
Johnson is convinced that the wreck 
is a recent one and that it is that of 
a large steamer. The fishermen who 
discovered it could see the anchor on 
the bow. The Lady Laurier will go 
to Sable Island again and take a diver 
to ‘go below and make sure what 
steamer it is.

:ity.
Today the district lodge will have an 

excursion to Watters’ Landing. The 
Victoria will go up this morning and 
the Majestic in the afternoon. A hand 
will accompany the excursionists.

Dominion lodge has arranged an ex
cursion to St. Stephen over the C. P. 
R., apd the Fairville Orangemen will 
Picnic at the Ferns.

After referring to the original appli
cation of the text the preacher called 
attention to the fact that during the 
earlier days of July three notable an
niversaries are observed. On the first 
the people of Canada commemorate 
the consolidation of the provinces of 
British North America into à broad 
dominion. On the fourth our brethren 
beyond the border recall the day when 
their fathers renounced their allegi
ance to the British crown and took 
upon theAiselves the responsibilities of 
nationhood.

1one
cross on white ИDEATHS. Capt. !

^-In this city, July 8th, Mary, relict 
e late John Jjmes, in the 81s| year of

AN—In Boston on 25th June, Margaret, 
e of Wm. Mehan and daughtejf of the 
і Daniel and Rosana McDonald, of St. 
n, N. B., leaving seven children, one a 
ф a few hours old.
tFFERTY—In this city, July 8, after a 
if І1І9ЄЮ, Josephine M., beloved wife of g 
псів J. McCafferty, Jr.
S—At Upham, Kings Co., July 4th, of, 
oping cough, Charles Lebert, only child 
B. W. S. and Grace C. Tltila, aged 1 . 
r and 6 months.
40X—At Rockwood, Maas., on .Tuly 6th,
• John Wateon, in her 65th year, leav- 
three sons and three daughters.

j
age. cross,

Its only a small bit of bunting,
Its only an old colored rag,

Yet thousands have died for its honor 
And shed their last blood for the flag.

, TILTON, N. H„ July 10,—Chas. E. 
McConnell of North Haverhill, N. H., 
freight conductor on the northern divi-

(

on public opinion.
Its charged with the cross of St. An

drew,
Which, of old, Scotland’s heroes had 

led;
It carries the cross of St. Patrick,
For which Ireland’s bravest have bled.

Joined with these Is our English en
sign,

St. George’s red cross on white field, 
Round which, from King Aichard to 

Wolseley,
Britons conquer, die, but 

yield.

І
And on the twelfth 

Orangemen are reminded of the tinte 
when on the banks of the Boyne James 
I. was defeated by William of Orange 
and the sceptre of Great Britain 
passed from the feeble hands of the 
Stuarts.

The origin of the order was referred 
to and Its principles stated. Its pur
poses аго to uphold and perpetuate the

і

0. J. McCULLY, M. D.why you should be< 
:m—successful women j 
ti other’s company

!

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., M. R. C. S., LONDON.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO DISEASES OF

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Ш Germain Street.

Office Hours—9 to 12; 1 to 4; 7 to Ik

I
com-

Agents for A. G. Spalding Bros’. Sporting and Athletic Goods. ne’er
The choice for next place of meet-
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=of offerings in the history of the Newnham. Rev. Canon Roberts, W.

L. 6mtth. Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev.
E. B. Hooper, Rev. H. B. Dibbiee, Rev. 
C. P. Hanington, Rev. W.O. Raymond, 
Rev. J. de Soyres, Rev. R. P. McKim, 
Rev. A. Q. H. Dicker, Rev. I* A. Hoyt, 
Rev. H. Montgomery, Rev. J. R. 
DeW. Cowle, Rev. Scovil Neales. Rev. 
C. D. Schofield, Rev. A. D. A. Dewd- 
ney, Rev. A. Smithers, Rev. A. W. 
Teed, Mr Justice Hanington, J. Roy 
Campbell, R. Hewson, W. D. Forster, 
W. B. Wallace, Dr. T. H. Wetmore,
F. J. Q. Knowlton. H. M. Campbell, 
W. M. Jarvis., T. B. Robinson, W. S. 
Fisher, Henry Wllmot.

Diocesan Missions.— 
Rev. J. R. DeW. Cowle, Rev. J. de 
Soyres, Rev. Canon Richardson, Rev. 
J. H. Hooper, Rev. Scovll Neales, W.
M. Jarvis, A. C. Fairweather, Col. H. 
M. Campbell, T. B. Robinson, Chan
cellor Allen. Mr. Justice Hanington. 
W. T. Peters, F. J. G. Knowlton, H. 
B. Schofield, Hurd Peters.

Board of finance.—The bishop, the 
treasurer (ex-officio), J. Morins Robin- 
eon, W. M. Jarvis. F. J. Q. Knowlton. 
J. Roy Campbell, Mr. Shadbolt, A. C. 
Fairweather, Sidney Smith 
Fisher, H. S. Wright.

Board of Education—Canon Richard
son. Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, Mr. Justice 
Hanington, Col. H. M. Campbell.

Standing Committee on Constitution 
and Canons-Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
Chancellor Allen, W. B. Wallace, H. 
Montgomery, T. W. Street, W. M Jar-

C. OF E. SYNOD. par- should be carried out. The time was 
not Inopportune to discuss this 
tlon.

ish. *488 a year, and did not get in debt. 
He had been in favor of the system 
of deferred annuity on the ground that 
the young clergy would start 
economical basis.—The motion 
lost.

This evening a full choral Service 
was held in St. Luke's Church, which 
was filled with a large congregation. 
The choir and clergy robed and walked 
in procession to the church, The ser
vice was intoned by Rev. Mr. Dicker, 
assisted by the surpliced chtlr, which 
had well practised for the occasion. 
The sermon was preached by Rev. I* 
Norman Tucker And was an eloquent 
and able effort.

thftmSSt°n-Kev. Mr" Wainwrlght stld ques-
There is a contention affecting 

our diocese going on at this time as 
to King’s College, Windsor, 
were two parties, those who favored 
amalgamation with Dalhousie, 
those who called 
friends of Windsor.

OTTAWA LETTInew congregation had been 
opened up at Perry’s Point. The ex
terior of Trinity Church has 
painted.

on an 
wasTherebeen

1 Some valuable gifts have 
been made to All Saints Church, 
provements were also made in St. 
James' Chapel.

McAdam—Rev. H. M. Spike’s report 
was read by H. F. Perkins: 
communicants at Easter. Women’s aid 
society worked energetically for the 

The church’s
debt was reduced by 8250, and all 
rent expenses were paid.

Moncton—Rev. E. B. Hooper 
ported progress all along the line. Ill
ness necessitated his taking a rest, but 
he was now well again and expected to 
have a satisfactory 
synod.

Musquash—Rev. F.W .Bacon : There 
were all signs of progress when the 
calamitous fire came and the people 
were cast in great distress, 
tory was burned. Since the Are there 
had been many generous contributions, 
over 81,000 for rebuilding the rectory, 
8500 being given by James Robertson 
of St. John.

Dorchester—Rev. L. A. Wood report
ed increased work in this parish. Six 
younger members were-conflrmed dur
ing the year. A boys’ guild was es
tablished open to all boys whether of 
the church or not,and was doing good 
work among the young. One hundred 
and seventy-six dollars would be 
tributed to diocesan objects.

Nelson—Rev. T. H. Cuthbert made a 
brief and satisfactory report, which 
was read by Rev. Canon Newnham.

Newcastle—Also reported for by Rev. 
T. H. Cuthbert: There had been 
provements in the church and rectory. 
A beautiful pulpit hanging had been 
presented to the church by Mrs. Lee 
Street in memory of her husband, who 
had been church warden.

New Maryland—The report said that 
the families, though few, were earnest 
in their support of ttfe work in this 
mission.

Norton Rev. C. P. Hannlngton said 
that over 30 persons had been confirm
ed by the bishop; 880 had been con
tributed to outside objects, and it was 
hoped that the mission would do as 
well to diocesan objects as formerly.

Prince William—Rev. Mr. Fullerton 
reported the Sunday school at Prince 
William had been reopened. The ser
vices were well attended during the 
year. The rectory at Dumfries was one 
of the best appointed country rectories 
in the diocese.

Sackville—Rev. C. F. Wiggins: 
Bishop visited parish, when 32 persons 
were confirmed. Communicants’ list, 
though much increased, has suffered 
by removals. A handsome brass altar 
cross has been presented to St. Paul’s 
church as an offering from Mr.
Mrs. J. F. Allison.

Rothesay—Rev. A. W. Daniel re
ported about three-fourths of the adult 
congregation are communicants 
gregations give liberally, and there is 
always a balance on hand at the end 
of the year; 8300 was contributed to 
home missions. Sunday school work 
has been faithfully carried on. Thirty- 
nine persons were confirmed during the 
past year.

Further Reports from the 
Rectors of Parishes.

and
themselves the 

King's College 
had been a very difficult institution to 
carry on. He could easily understand 
how those Interested in King’s Col
lege should see that the tree was de
caying and wished to take a graft and 
put it in Dalhousie. If a divinity chair 
were useful and practical for Nova 
Scotia, the same would be applicable 
to Fredericton, 
general course of study at the Univer
sity of FYedericton. Before wo com
mend ourselves as to our position to
wards King’s College, Windsor, we 
should not forget the provisions in this 
canon. The friends of King’s College 
are doing all they can to interest’the 
people of this diocese in that institu
tion. Before we commend ourselves 
finally to this step of Joining in with 
Windsor, we should decide whether or 
not to take advantage of the provi
sions of the canon. If an arrangement 
can be made by which a theological 
chair can be connected with the U. N. 
B„ he believed it would be in the In
terests of the diocese and the author
ities were willing to meet the project 
half way. If it is meant to make 
King’s College, Windsor, a real live 
institution, no one was more willing 
than he was to go in to help it along. 
He dealt with 
synod found themselves in with re
gard to the Madras fund. Legislation 
is to be sought to enable the synod to 
deal with this fund and the legislation 
might as well look in one way as an
other, and application might be made 
to the legislature to utilize that money 
for a divinity chair if such a move
ment was advisable. If the money 
could be used to send students to 
Windsor, it surely might be used to
wards a divinity chair in Fredericton.

Rev. T. W. Street seconded the 
tion.

Im-

Sir William Mulock Bet 

Very Angry.
Had 26

it]success of the church.♦ > .
cur-

Board of ♦ 4Reports Submitted by Canon Richard

son and Dean Partridge—Will 
Meet at Fredericton 

Next Yearr

re-
Re commended the WOODSTOCK, N. B„ July ».—The 

third day of the synod meeting began 
with holy communion at 8 o’clock. At 
ten o’clock the regular synod proceed
ings were opened.

Rev, A. Bareham, who was absent 
when the parish reports 
reported for the parish of St. Martins 
as having had an uneventful year with 
some progress. A Willing Workers’ 
Band has been organized and is work
ing for funds for a new 
Bible classes have been regularly 
rled on.

Rev. A. B. Murray reported for Stan
ley that work had gone steadily for
ward, five persons having been 
firmed.

And Made a Bitter Attack on I 
F. Clarke, the Member foi 

West Toronto.

report for next

printed appeal as long as the spirit of 
the appeal was brought out.

Dr. Raymond also asked what object 
would be recognized as eligible to re
ceive 
which

felt the necessity to refuse this leave 
before. Now it was decided to keep 
King’s College intact, he was willing

contributions from parishes and and°he would vti7 forjudge* Hating' 
would still have amounts ton’s resolution. 

ï,^alter “ °°ntributlon to the mission Dean Partridge said he had been on a 
tuna. In reply Mr. Tucker said that who was almost in despair respecting 
the only objects controlled by the mis- the existence of King’s. The capital Sionary society were eligible. was being eaten up and maUersToLk.

On motion of Dean Partridge Fred- ed badly. However, the last vote, 
encton was chosen as the synod meet- which was so decisive, led him to be
ing place for next year. It was decid- Heve that it was the wish of Providence 
ed to meet in July next, but as Bishop that King's should hold its present po- 
tungdon may possibly have to return sition as a separate institution. As fan 
to England for a while next year, at as he was concerned, he was done with 
his request permission was given to any scheme for the amalgamation and 

-Adjourn the meeting till a later date, federation of King’s College. 
f ”ucb v*a tound to be the case. J. R. Campbell was willing that those

і», u. D. Otty moved the following favoring amalgamation should join 
as a special synod committee on Sun- with the movement to revive King’s 
day schools: Revs. C. P. Hanington, , He did not think the outlook was alto- 
Lanon Richardson, A. D. Dewdney, H,1 gether satisfactory. While giving grea 8 
В'а«іЬЬІ1Є’ C" D" Schofleld- Carried. credit to Weston Jones, the Synod 
, A4®r dlnner the election of delegates should not be carried away by too 
,L„tneaPrOVjn,<?ial and General Synod glowing accounts. At the same time 
resulted as follows: he hoped for the best:
A^h°7inCial XYSynod—Dean Partridge, Rev. D. Campbell had favored aHal- 
Archdeacon Neales, Canon Newnham, gamation by reason of discouragement 
w°Ii»,RichaTdson’ Canon Roberts, with the outlook and as the only hope 
Rev. Messrs. Dicker, Raymond, Cowle, for Windsor. While not having altered 
Wiggins, Forsyth, E. B. Hooper, de ' his mind, he would do all he could to 
Soyres ; substitutes, Rev. Messrs. Scho- help forward this 
field, Wiggins, Hanington, S. Neales, the college.
H. Montgomery, Dibbiee, Dewdney; lay Rev. H. Montgomery asserted that 
delegates, A. C. Fairweather, G. O. D. King’s College was our institution an) 
yuy*i- Boy Campbell, Judge Haning- that churchmen should, and he hoped 
ton Chancellor Allen, W. M. Jarvis, J. would, support it as energetically as 
= V «,<LhiU' F' J- G- Knowlton, H. B. Other Christian bodies supported theirs. 
Schofield, T. B. Robinson, C. N. Vroom, | Archdeacon Neales said he had no 
W. E. Smith;, substitutes, W. B. Wal- idea in the resolution he had introduced 
„ce’ 7,- s- Fisher, T. C. L. Ketchum, of blanketing the interest of Windsor. 
Hurd Peters, H. M. Campbell, C. E. L. With the views he held of King's Col- 
J c , _ •> ,eee he did not think he could hava
a u GeneraI Synod—Dean Partridge, ] voted for amalgamation. He had urged 
Archdeacon Neales, Canon Newnham, young men to go to Windsor, and had 
canon Richardson, Rev. W. O. Rsgf- ’ been at least partly instrumental in 
mond. Canon Roberts; substitutes, inducing several to go there. All he: 
Archdeacon Forsyth, Hooper, J. DeW. had to say was, “May King’s College 
Cowle, J. de Soyres, Scovil, Neales, Windsor, flourish.” He would neves 
Hanington, Schofleld; lay delegates, G. take any step but such as would ads 

D. Otty, Judge Hanington, T. c. , vance her interests.
Alien A. C. Fairweather, W. M. Jar- I W. M. Jarvis was afraid there would 
vis J. P Вurchill ; substitutes, F. J. only be another failure in the case of 
?^.ЇІП°ЛГІ1тП;,Н' B- Schofie,d' W. E. King’s College. He did not hope for ai 
Smith, C. N. Vroom, W. B. Wallace, A. successful issue.
H. Hanington.

were №j.3,~

The rec-

(Special Cpr. ui the Sun.)
OTTAWA, July 4.—Sir. William 

lock had a taste of the strength c 
opposition last night, when h 
tempted to force through 
$1,373,366 to defray the 
outside postal service. The oppo 
had been very lenient during the 
(ng and had passed many items f< 
public works and post office se: 
for 1902. Sir William evidently th 
that the opposition were in hum: 
anything, and at nearly 12 o’cloi 
proposed to take up his estimate 
1903. Mr. Borden objected, 
postmaster general was in a r 
mood and insisted upon keepin 
house at work. For two hours 
half Sir William

W. 6. church, 
car- ■

WOODSTOCK, July J.—At this even
ing’s session of the Synod the time was 
taken up with the reports from the 

,various parishes, which are synopsized 
As follows:

Andover—Rev. Mr. Bedell read the 
report from the parish of Andover. He 
вії» charge of four churches. There 
•re now two Sunday schools, one at 
Anclover with five teachers and 30 
Scholars, and at Four Falls one with 
two teachers and 28 scholars. A new

an It 
expenses- con-

Bay Du "Vin reported through Rec
tor W. G. Wilkinson. Repairs have 
been made to the rectory.’ Bishop 
Klngdon confirmed "nineteen persons in 
this parish.

Canon Richardson reported for the 
committee

vis.
Committee on Statistics and State of 

the Church—Rev. Canon Newnham, C. 
DeV. Schofleld, C. P. Hannlngton, W. 
B. Wallace, W. M. Jarvis, H. B. Scho
field.

con
i' the predicament the

appointed to bring the 
claims of the Woman’s Auxiliary be
fore the attention of the synod. The 
committee reported the aims and ob
jects of the auxiliary to be to 
or* missionary work in every way pos
sible. The different dioceses communi
cated with as to the work of the 
Шагу unhesitatingly commended it. 
The contributions from the auxiliary 
to both home and foreign missions 
have been excellent. This auxiliary 
originated in Toronto in 1886, when 75 
ladies banded together for better mis
sionary work. In 1901 there were 63 
auxiliaries in Canada, with a member
ship of 15,000 and having contributed 
$40,000 Fo mission, $28,000 
and $23,000 to foreign. The auxiliary 
formed in St. John does good work. 
The committee strongly recommended 
the organization of auxiliaries in every 
parish.

pipe organ was placed in Trinity 
ehurch, Andover, and is all paid for. 
SThe treasurer’s report shows a small
surplus.

Bathurst—Rev. J. Hugh Hooper re
routed progress during the past year. 
Fortnightly services were held up at 
Tatamagoudhe and Salmon Beach, 
eteps were taken to clear the parish 
of debt, and repairs have been made 
<>n the churches. At a tea given in 
Bathurst, 4160 was raised. After meet
ing all bills there was a balance of 
some $75. The church at Salmon Beach 
has not yet been completed, but is 
pretty well on towards completion. 
There is a credit balance to the parish 
of some $214. The parish has become 
self-supporting. There is a moverfient 
on foot for the building of a church 
hall. Sixteen persons were confirmed 
during the year. New Bandon has a 
church population of 52 families and 
40 communicants, which if it was pos
sible should be ministered to.

On Memorials to Deceased Members 
—Dean Partridge, Hurd Peters, Rev. 
Dr. Campbell, A. C. Fairweather.

On Unfinished Business

but
im-

carry
and Print- 

lng—The secretary of the Synod, Rev. 
W. O. Raymond, Hurd Peters, C F. 
Kinnear.

On Credentials—Rev. A. W. Teed, 
Mr. Chancellor Allen, W. C. H. Grim
mer, J. Roy Campbell.

Committee on Regular Meetings "of 
Committee—Revs. Canon Richardson, 
W. O. Raymond, A. G. H. Dicker, 
Messrs. W. M. Jarvis, C. F. Kinnear, 
H. C. Tilley.

Church Literature—Revs. G. F. Sco
vll, E. J. Wood, C. D. Schofield. P. 
Owen Jones, W. O. Raymond, W. H. 
Sampson, Messrs. J. Roy Campbell C 
E. L. Jarvis, T. B. Robinson, C. F. 
Kinnear, R. W. Allen, Dr. F. H. Wet- 
more.

Committee on Sunday Schools—Fred
ericton, Rev. H. E. Dibbiee, W. P. Fen- 
ety; Kingston, Rev. H. A. Cody, R. 
W. Alien; Shediac, Rev. E. A. Wood, 
Mr. Justice Hanington; St. Andrews, 
Rev. R. J. Langford, Ernest Harvey; 
St. John, Rev. Dr. Raymond. J. K. 
Scammell; Woodstock, Rev. E. W. Si
monson, H. F. Perkins; Chatham, Rev. 
W. J. Wilkinson, J. p. Burchili.

Lay Members of Board of Discipline 
—Mr. Justice Hanington, A. C. Fair- 
weather, W. B. Wallace, Hon. J. p 
Burchili, Dr. F. H. Wetmore, Henry 
Wilmot, F. J. G. Knowlton, W. D. For
ster, Col. H. M. Campbell, R. W. Hew
son, W. C. H. Grimmer, A H. Haning
ton.

roundly
cized and baited, until finally ai 
a. m he consented to hold over the 
end allow the house to adjourn, 
fore the decision was

aux-

reached
Fisher, who was kept sitting all 
on a former occasion without 
any progress, sized up the dispos 
of the opposition and suggested tc 
confrere that there was “nothing 
lng.” It has been suggested that 
conservative party in the house 
commons Is weak, but this much] 
be truthfully said, that when it cel 
to a trial between the two partied 
opposition not only hold their own] 
win out. With the lessons from t 
to the left of the speaker, the ml 
ters will hardly 
force supply during the rest of the 
eion, and this no doubt will have 
effect of compelling them 
down information which has air 
been too long delayed.

mo-
movement to reviveDean Partridge thought the question 

of a divinity chair was discussed some 
time ago, whe the synod concluded to 
back up Windsor. Bishop Medley 
changed his mind in this regard and 
thoroughly endorsed Windsor. It was 
time the training of divinity students 
was in the air. 
turned

to domestic

King's College had 
the amalgamation 

scheme, and he thought this an in
opportune time to introduce the 
sont motion.

DEAN PARTRIDGE)pre-
ex attempt to unIn the face of the 

pression of opinion he considered that 
amalgamation with Dalhougie was not 
advisable.

reported for the committee on the 
bishop’s address that it had suggest
ed to the committee 
lions as worthy of ^consideration. The 
first resolution submitted 
that a memorial be presented to the 
provincial synod at the next session 
praying that a canon permitting the 
use of the revised version in churches 
be amended so that the revised version 
as used in the American Episcopacy 
be used by this diocese.

Justice Hanington spoke against the 
resolution.

Ludlow and Blissfleld—Rev. H. Mont
gomery reported that 341 persons have 
been baptized during the past fifteen 
years.

Burton—Rev. H. E. Dibbiee reported 
that there were 98 actual communi
cants and 11 candidates were confirm
ed. Financial report showed 8659.86 
contributed, a considerable increase.

Blissfleld and Gladstone reported 
healthful progress. During the year 
there had been four adult baptisms. A 
email mission church has been erected 
near Hoyt Station, and will soon be 
ready for consecration.

Ludlow and Blissfleld—Mr. Durban, 
lay reader, reported as to his work 
in this mission. He reported good con
gregations and a thriving Sunday 
school at Blackville. This is a grand 
field for good active work. The 
churches are entirely free of debt.

Cambridge—Rev. Mr. Flewelling said 
that the people have shown great in
terest in the services, and the people, 
though few, are thoroughly enthusias
tic. He hoped to present several can
didates for confirmation.

Cathedral—Dean Partridge reported 
excellent work done by Rev. Mr. Be
dell before he left. Mr. Street’s ser
vices, now connected with the Cathe
dral, were greatly appreciated. The 
Jubilee of the Cathedral will be held 
on the 20th of August next.

Chatham—Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth: 
All usual services have been held with
out interruption. Congregations good. 
Offerings for various local objects 
about the same as those of previous 
year. The envelope system has been 
extended; 8150 was contributed towards 
the maintenance of King’s College, 
Windsor. The average weekly contri
bution has been some 820 for Ideal 
purposes. An effort is now being 
made to increase the contributions. 
The shutting up of a large industry 
and the removal of important families 
8>ave made it probable that the contri
butions to diocesan needs will be 
smaller than usual.

Dalhousie—Rev. C. H. FYillerton re
ported general progress.

FYederlcton—Rev. Canon Roberts re
ported 32 confirmations and as many 
communicants as last year.

Gagetown—Rev. Mr. Spencer said 
that the parish church had been enrich
ed by several valuable gifts. The num
ber of communicants remains about 
the same. Sunday school work is 
lively carried on at the parish church 
and the teachers are exceedingly ac
tive. The rectory is to be repaired, 
and work is being carried on in the 
way of renovation of the church fabric. 
There are 14 members of the Women’s 
Aid, who are doing most effective 
-work.

New Denmark—Rev. C. Maimann 
spoke of the good progress of the Dan
ish colony during 30 years. Th 
now 600 people. It has taken 
the people to come to understand the 
Church of England, with which the 
Danes connected themselves.

There is a communicant here of 
І70. Many of the 
the colony, which is a loss, 
young people who go away send offer
ings. Last Easter the offering 
880, and Danes from outside contribut
ed 860. Repairs have been made to 
6t. Angar’s Church. He advised that 
the young people should all learn the 
English language. He used it now in 
the Sunday school, and had found it 
to work well. The obligations to the 
home missions have been met in full.

Greenwich—Rev. Mr. Cody said 19 
candidates were confirmed during the 
fear. A new church at Spike settle
ment is almost* completed, and 4t is 
hoped will be ready for consecration 

The work of the' Sunday 
school is most encouraging.

Hillsborough—Rev. A. Smithers said 
Of Albert county the 

work of reconstruction is being pushed 
forward, and new work is encouraging. 
The mission met with a severe loss In 
the death of Thos. Wm. Church, who 
did so much toward the building of 
the church at River View. Fifty-six 
persons communicated last Easter, just 
fifty more than 
new work five years ago.

Johnston — Rev.
During the year the church at Bagdad 
was painted and it is hoped the in
terior will be soon Improved. Twelve 
or more candidates will be presented 
for confirmation at Kingsclear.
H. Montgomery reported a most 
cessful year, the best year in the way

The
several résolû tesTo divert the attention of 

the synod from this burning question 
was not wise. We should leave the 
decision of side issues for the future. 
If the efforts to keep up King's should 
fail, then it would be time to turn to 
some other means of educating candi
dates for the ministry.

Judge Hanington spoke of the action 
in the past with regard to a theologi
cal school, when it was found we 
could not rely upon any such arrange
ment as would be permanent. The 
scheme failed and he had no hope that 
it could be accomplished. He claimed 
the time was inopportune for the dis
cussion of the subject, 
feeling is almost a unit now in favor 
of keeping King’s College as it is, a 
separate institution. He expressed the 
hope that the Archdeacon would with
draw his motion. (Archdeacon Neales, 
"Oh, no.”) Judge Hanington. continu
ing, said that King’s would yet be 
efficient that it would compare with 
any college in the dominion of Canada 
in the future. He claimed that the 
financial outlook of King’s was excel
lent. There were plenty of obsolete 
canons and there would be no harm in 
allowing this canon to stand as it is.

Rev. J. w. Wilkinson was sorry to 
differ with the Archdeacon, but he felt 
it his duty to do so. It seemed to him 
that a great effort had been made by 
the people to place King’s College 
a proper basis, and he felt that we 
could not afford to divide our forces. 
Those who once differed as to the fu
ture of King’s College are now united 
in trying to make this college the 
cess it should be.

provided

Hon. 'A. G. Blair is bent on gel
his railway commission bill thr< 
parliament this session. It is rui 
ed, however, that the senate intend 
demonstrate its capacity for worb 
giving the measure a discussion w 
will cover at least two weeks, 
eenate thinks that if 
found it necessary to devote 
months to the discussion of the 
they would be within 
bounds if they consume 25 
that time in offering suggestions w 
they consider necessary if the rail 
commission is to be a useful body, 
a conference held the otheij 
at which some prominent railway і 
and the minister of railways diecui 
leading features of the bill, Mr. Wi 
wright of the Grand Trunk suggei 
that it should be allowed to st 
over .until nekt session. Mr. Blair 
the request by Informing the Or 
Trunk representative that 
shoot the man who proposed that 
minister of railways should go throe 
next session what he has this. It l 
been hard work for Mr. Blair, and 1 
remarkable part of the undertakl 
has been that he has so far 
to - preserve his equanimity under t 
most severe criticism. Mr. Blair 
becoming docile, and it would not 
surprising if in the future he très 
the opposition with the courtesy whi 
he has so often been compelled to e 
tend to them at sword’s points.

He believed breadth 
of mind would develop in a large uni- 

A communication from the diocese of versity as against a small institution 
Montreal asking the opinion of the like Windsor. It would be better for 
bynod of Fredericton as to the forma- the church and better for the students 
tion of a church congress, read by He must vote against the resolution, 
canon Newnham, -was referred to the A. H. Hanington thought the college 

■ , would bs Placed on a new footing and
t9“e tlon of biennial sessions was would yet do good work for the church,

•from the commit! " H' Montgomery' ar’d be would support the resolution, 
■irom tne committee on canons moved рл„ „
the adoption of the amendment pro- J” stl11 ln fav<*
viding for biennial sessions simply by 77® , *7"' and was confident it
instruction of the committee. Person- 77 7 °”'У hop® for $ings- At tha 
ally he was opposed to the motionfand ,7 time 11 was decided to keep the 
he found that the laity were generally ! 1<îee seParate- He could not sup-

1 Fort the resolution, but if the vestry 
! wished Mh Jones to come and address 

them he would

Con-

the com:
Canon Richardson drew attention to 

the fact that the resolution would not 
bind any clergyman to use this ver
sion, but merely permitted its 

W. M. Jarvis spoke in favor of the 
resolution, which was carried.

The second resolution provided that 
the Sunday school committee appoint
ed at this session be instructed to form 
a plan for extending Sunday school 
examinations through the diocese and 
carrying on a normal course іц 
nectiOn with Sunday schools.

Rev. A.
amendment that

reason 
per cenMembers of the Board of Manage

ment of the Domestic and Foreign Mis
sionary Society—Dean Partridge, Arch
deacon Neales, G. O. Dickson Otty, 
Wm. M. Jarvis.

Corresponding Committee in 
tion with tha Board of Management- 
Archdeacon Forsyth, Rev. H. E. 
blee. Rev. A. W. Dariiel, W. E. Smith, 
Walter P. Itenety.

WOODSTOCK. July 8.—After the 
opening of the Synod this morning, the 
Rev. Norman Tucker addressed the 
Synod in a most interesting address. 
He said the church itself is the mis
sionary society of the dominion of 
Canada, Every baptized member of 
the church is a member of the society. 
Seventy-five thousand dollars is want
ed for the entire mission work. The 
Diocese of Fredericton was asked to 
contribute 83,000. The Diocese of Que
bec had raised its contribution in 
year from 83,000 to 89,000, and other 
dioceses had done splendidly. While 
afraid of the sum they were called 
to raise, at first, when the people had 
been informed of the object and intel
ligently appealed to, they had risen to 
the occasion. He suggested that un 
amount be set apart in the maritime 
provinces, where the missionary society 
would come into conflict with the hun
dred and one other objects in the way.

Rev. S. Weston Jones, rector of 
Windsor, N. S., was invited to a seat 
on the platform.

The Synod then took up the report of 
the nominating committee, 
tions were made in the list submitted 
to the Synod this morning. On the 
standing comittee for Sunday schools 
the name of Rev. H. Montgomery 
substituted for Rev. H. E. Dibbiee. 
Rev. E. B. Hooper takes the place of 
Rev. E. J. Wood. On the board of edu
cation committee A. H. Hanington 
nominated Rev. J. de Soyres. R. W. 
Alien was nominated by Rev. Scovil 
Neales. T. B. Robinson nominated 
Wm. M. Jarvis. The result of the vote 
by ballot was that Rev. Canon Rich
ardson, A. G. H. Dicker, R. W. 
Allen and Justice Hanington 
elected. On the committee on consti
tution and canons Rev. T .W. Street 
moved that Canon Newnhamis 
be substituted for his otvn.—Motion 
carried. On the committee of statis
tics Mr. Sharp’s name was substituted 
for W. M .Jarvis, and Rev. S. A. Hoyt's 
name was added.

The report of the BoarS of Diocesan 
Missions showed an estimated defi
ciency of- 83,000, which will be reduced 
by a balance of the contingency fund 
of 81,000.

Rev. A. D. A. Dewdney moved the 
adoption of the report of the standing 
committee on Sunday schools. The 
committee conferred in the appoint
ment of Rev. Mr. Montgomery as per
manent secretary. It also recommend
ed a system of more complete organi
zation.

Dean Partridge moved the adoption 
of the report of the governors of 
King's College,which was carried with
out debate.

Archdeacon Neales moved that a 
committee be appointed to take into 
consideration the establishment of a 
divinity school in FYederlcton. He 
claimed that a canon had been 
cord for many years providing for 
such ah institution. It would be wetl 
for the synod to consider whether this 
canon should remain a dead letter, be 
put into effect or be expunged, 
traced at some length the history of 
the canon. He himself was not person
ally interested one way or the other 
as to the decision of the synod. He 
read an opinion by the late Bishop 
Medley on this subject, who, while he 
commended King’s College, Windsor, 
as an excellent Institution, thought 
each diocese should have, if possible, 
its own divinity school. He (speaker) 
had always felt the wish that the way 
might be opened by which this project

use.
A beautiful font has been 

presented to the parish church by the 
Sunday scholars in 
Mary Almon.

Salisbury—Rev. W. B. Armstrong 
reported a handsome organ in the 
church in the mission, where the at
tendance was increasing. There had 
been losses by death in the parish. At 
Havelock, though numbers were small, 
the earnestness of the church people 
was unmistakeable.

Simonds—Rev. L. A. Hoyt: A new 
station has been opened at Silver Falls 
and the parish work is very satisfac
tory.

Springfield—Rev. Mr. Coleman re
ported quiet but substantial - 

Andrews—Communicants’ 
numbers 107. Assistance was render
ed by H. J. Rigby, lay reader. Twen
ty candidates were confirmed.

The church
memory of Mrs.

even
connec-

Dib-
r- con-SQ
/ opposed to the change.

After some debate the matter 
left over to the next session of the 
Synod.

On motion of Judge Hanington re
garding King’s College, Windsor, Rev. 
Mr. Weston Jones was heard. He de
tailed the results of his work in favor 
of continuing King’s College in 
present location. He said that in the 
election by the alumni only six alumni 
who were not churchmen had voted, so 
that the claim that Windsor controlled 
the vote is not 
warm feeling in favor of this diocese. 
This he had found in his travels about, 
and .the financial outlook 
couraging. He 
women who had interested themselves 
in Windsor, and said that they 
quite able to fulfil their pledges about 
raising the funds to pay the salary of 
a new professor. He had received let
ters from all over Canada and the 
United States showing Interest in 
work at Windsor.

D. Dewdney moved ln 
a special Sunday 

school committee be appointed to act 
in conjunction with the standing 
mittee on Sunday schools in extending 
Sunday school examinations through
out the diocese and establishing 
mai study for Sunday school teachers.

Dean Partridge, on request of the 
synod, changed the resolution slightly 
so that the special committee would 
act in concert with the standing 

.mittee, and Mr. "Dewdney then with
drew his amendment.

Dr. Raymond was strongly in favor 
of tire resolution.

be quite willing to al
low the use of his pulpit.

Rev. Allan Smithers was in favor of 
supporting King’s College as It is. Ha 
commended the .action of the friends 
of King's who had worked so hard.

Rev. A. B. Murray thought church 
people should rally around King’s.

While giving the advocate of amal- 
gation credit for sincerity, Rev. C. H. 
Hanington had voted against federa
tion, and he had not changed his mind.

’’• R- Robinson said that men from 
Windsor have continually visited this 
diocese in the interest of King’s, and 
the present is by
attempt at resuscitation. A great deal 
of money has been subscribed for 
Windsor in the past. Where has it 
gone? He was strongly in favor of 
federation and had 
mind.

he wo

K
і

com-

nor-E.

I
itsprogress, 

roll manSt.

on com-
There

are 66 students at the Sunday school. 
Regret Is expressed by the removal, 
It is hoped only temporarily, of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Forster to St. John. A 
brass pulpit will be erected to the me
mory of the late Canon Ketchum, at a 
cost of $400.

St. David’s—Rev. Mr. Millidge re- 
ported progress, showing that he was 
doing excellent work in his parish

St. James’ (St. John)—Rev. A. D. A. 
Dewdney deplored the tendency to
the Lord’s Day for amusement. ___
fabric of the church has been greatly 
Improved, particularly by the placing 
of a fine stained glass window, repre
senting Christ knocking at the door, a 
memorial gift by Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Dibbiee in memory of Mrs. Ivory Mur
ray.

one correct. There is à

was most en-
Canon Richardson spoke of the 

posed committee as being too 
wieldy, but afterwards withdrew ob
jection on hearing the bishop’s inter
pretation of the amended resolution.

After some discussion, the resolution 
was carried unanimously.

gave credit to thepro-
un-

no means the first The Grand Trunk Pacific is the a 
absorbing topic at the capital just no 
The suggestion that the 
will construct a line from Moncton 
Winnipeg and hand it over to tl 
Grand Trunk without fee is receiv, 
by the opposition as a huge joke. Co 
kervatives are of the opinion that tl 
government would not father tl 
scheme suggested, knowing as it do 
that the whole country would rise i 
in arms over such a Job. There a: 
liberals who receive the announcemei 
(With almost as much astonishment i 
is displayed in the ranks of the oppi 
sition, and it will require conslderab 
Whipping to get all the govemmei 
supporters in line, should it be decide 
to construct the road at the 
pf the public. The Grand Trmjk Pa 
fle completely overshadows the Tuk 
deal, and if the promoters succeed 
securing what the government is 
to be willing to give them, they nei 
never worry about hard times. Wi, 
the exception of the leadihg and rah 
government organs, not an Upper Cai 
adian newspaper has a good word f, 
the proposal, and Sir Wilfrid Lauri, 
Viil find himself up against 
Wall if he insists ujjon forcing tl 
scheme through parliament.

.' Hon. Clifford Sifton is the 
sponsible for the sdheme, if it has an 
foundation in fact. Until he returne, 
to Ottawa things were at sixes an, 
sevens amongst the ministers as t, 
what form assistance to the Gram 
Trunk Pacific should take. FYom th, 
time the bill was first discussed in th, 

* • railway committee Mr. Blair has bee: 
inclined to treat it lightly. Time 
again the minister of railways assurée 
hiembers from the maritime province: 
that “if” the line were subsidized, thi 
Atlantic ports would get their rights 
He frowned down on any discussion o: 
a sectional nature, and on one occa' 
eion left the house in a violent fit ol 
passion because Mr. Emmerson anc 
tothers persisted in referring to the 
claims of New Brunswick and Nova 
Éçotia. All through the fight St 
John’s representative has kept his eye 

_ _, bn the "black cat,” and has nevei 
J abandoned the fight for Intercolonia

extension. If, however, Mr. Blair 
Cents to allow the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to receive the benefit of the new high
way, the usefulness of his efforts will 
be defeated, and instead of conferring 
* benefit on the people of Canada, he 
will be placing a burden upon poster
ity, which, while it may be a monu
ment to him, will make him the t-uti 
Bf -Public condemnation for all time.

Archdeacon Neales thought there
was a mistaken impression in the 
minds of many that the report of a 
committee would necessarily be in 
favor of a chair, while it might have 
been the very reverse. Why was the 
motion more inopportune than the 
tion of those who favored and tried to 
promote amalgamation? The prospects 
of King’s had been painted brightly. 
Possibly there was a reverse side which 
might yet be shown to the people. Per
sonally he was quite satisfied whatever 
way the Synod decided.

govemm

not changed his
the Canon Newnham Said it seemed there 

was a grsat deal of sentimeht in this
Opera Hou™ Г7Л еГпоГіГтисі ,'e7 “ He

Norman Tucker® deUvered^t^splendid ГьГ'зате® НтГamir’ll кЄР‘ ЇГ' A‘

FF” *
Çng^and'i^C^nada.^Tle^made'a'splen- ^
-did -impression.

mo- ANOTHER RESOLUTION
The provided that the appointment ad in

terim of Rev. T. W. Street as registrar 
be ratified, and the, committee would 
place on record regret at the resigna
tion of C. E. A. Simonds.

The synod requested Rev. L. N.‘ 
Tucker to explain as te the corres
ponding committee

A very large missionary 
was held 
evening,Correc

te»

claimed 
outlook for King's 

was very serious. He would go in for 
_,лл_ і helping the college along, howevar
WOODSTOCK, July 10.—At this doubtful he might be of the result, 

mornings session of the synod the ‘ Judge Hanington said they hoped to 
mshop read a telegram shortly after ■ profit by the former mistakes. He had 
the opening of the synod announcing ”<• doubt that the 
the death of Rev. W. H. Street, rector 
о,. Campobello. ■ The bishop made a 
touching reference to Mr. Street, who, 
he said, was a wonderfully 
character, a perfect gentleman per
sonally in manner and thought, 
earnest and very devout The 
mittee

The motion was lost on division.
The question of the superannuation 

of clergymen was next taken up by a 
motion providing for a reduction of the 
young clergy’s salary by 8100 per 
num for

was
St. Mark’s (St. John) reported that 

a great interest had been taken in mis- 
sion work.

Trinity reported excellent 
communicants’ list increased 
large increase in funds.

St. Mary’s—Rev. Dr. Raymond show
ed signs of progress and 
ment.

on missions, its 
works and method Mr. Tucker stated 
this committee would take charge of 
missionary work in the. diocese 
would represent the bishop and diocese 
in this matter. It \eill deal with the 
making of apportionment and attend 
to raising the apportionment, 
ing interest ln the work in

№
, expenandac- progress; 

- and a
an-

a period of five years, by 
which they will be guaranteed a pen- 
sipn after they have reached the age 
of 65. A. H. Hanington opposed the 
motion, and the Rev. Mr. Wainwright 
thought this was a matter affecting 
the younger clergy, 
rejoiced if such a canon as this had 
been passed when he was a deacon.

Rev. Dr. Raymond thought this 
an Important question. It did not 
mend itself to him. If there was to 
be any change he would like to, see it 
so that after five years’ sA-viee each 
clergyman could get a salary of eight 
hundred dollars. (Applause.)

W. M. Jarvis thought the 
should be considered very carefully 
before it was adopted. He believed in 
a young man getting married 
after he was ordained.

I
money would be 

forthcoming and the past prestige and, 
present activities of the college would 
both be aifis towards 
motion carried.

The question of

salarous-encourage-
every pos

sible way by arranging for missionary 
deputations to visit parishes, to bring 
the claims of missions before the synod 
properly; in short, generally oversee 
miss'onary work in the diocese.

W. M. Jarvis moved that the follow
ing corresponding committee be ap
pointed, five to form a quorum: Bishop 
Kingdon, Dean Partridge, Archdeacon 
Neales, Canon Richardson, Canon 
Newnham, Revs. H. Montgomery, Ç. 
D. Schofield, R. P. McKim, and Messrs. 
W. E. Smith, G. O. D. Otty, W. M. Jar
vis, J. P. Burchili, H. B. Schofield, R. 
W. Allen and F. G. J. Knowlton.

In amendment Rev. Mr. Schofleld 
meved that the matter of the person
nel of this committee be referred to 
the nominating committee.

Considerable discussion followed.
Archdeacon Neales also spoke in fa

vor of the amendment. Rev. C. F. 
Wiggins thought the nomination 
mittee deserved at least mild criticism. 
H. B. Schofleld thought that 
should be taken that board of

St. Paul’s—Rev. A. G. H. Dicker said 
that the 60th anniversary of the parish 
was celebrated last year. The Easter 
communicants number 270. At Christ
mas 8150 was raised as an offering for 
the poor.

St. Stephen—Hev. Canon Newnham 
reported no falling off In contributions 
or in church attendance, and a most 
encouraging outlook in the parish gen
erally.

Upham—Rev. Mr.

success. The
amiableHe would havewere a grant from the 

Madras fund , to the Shediac school 
was referred to a committee. Judge 
Hanington moyed that Dean Part
ridge and A. C. Fairweather be

, very 
com-

on memorials regarding de
members was instructed to 

draw up a resolution 
Street’s death.

Judge Hanington moved his resolu
tion regarding King’s College, Wind
sor, already printed In the Sun, which 
tails upon the synod to endorse the 
college and help make it a success. 
He urged all to unite in support of the 
growth of 
started a few years ago with twenty 
lady students and 
With good management King’s 
lege might be as much of 

Anchdeacon Forsythe seconded the 
resolution. He claimed that the 
tlnuation and

■ was
corn-

name a etoere were
time for ceased gov

ernors of Kings for. the synod.—Car
ried.

concerning Mr.
ЕГ •:

man reHurd Peters moved a resolution to 
amend canon 19, haying for its object 
that by a two-thirds vote of each or
der in the case of an amendment and 
a three-fourths votei • The case of a

young men leave Bate reported 
quite steady and effectual work.

canon
Some

THE BISHOP’S CHARGE. canon withwas approval of the 
bishop, the canon or amendment shall 
come in force. The effect is to 
pedite business.—The canon 
rled.

soon the girls’ school, whichIn connection with the bishop’s 
charge omission was made of the fol
lowing reference to a deceased clergy
man :

Rev. Mr. Bedell said that most of the 
clergy take work first in a country 
parish. As a matter of fact the salary 
of a clergyman is only 8600, and if this 
present canon was passed It would bear 
hardly on those who were starting in 
life.

exnow had eighty.
Col- was car- an <

Henry Budd Morris.— Mr. Morris 
came to us more than 15

a success. A. H. Hanington moved a resolu
tion, the effect of which was practic
ally to do away with the reading of tho 
reports of the clergy which would be 
sent to the rural deans by the clergy 
in their deanery. After some discus
sion the bishop said that wrhile it was 
provided that the clergy should hand 
their reports to the bishops it was 
not necessary that they be read. The 
mover agreed to allow the motion to 
stand.

5 „ . . * years ago.
He had been a chaplain and instructor 
In the navy, a position which of itself 
testifies to excellence of scholarship, of 
blameless life and beautiful character; 
he was content to work without

con-
success of Windsor 

would have a great effect on our hav
ing in the future an educated minis
try, the necessity of which 
generally recognized, 
there had been continued mismanage
ment of King’s College for many years 
past.

com-t R. W. Allan said this canon would 
drive the young men out of the dio
cese.

» care 
manage

ment and corresponding committee do 
not conflict in carrying on work.

was now 
He believed

- „ salary and do all in his power to further 
the Master’s cause. Personally I 
much attached to him, and always re
gretted very deeply that I could not 
make more extended use of his tal
ents. HeVhas gone to his rest, having 
Won the affection and sympathy of all 
tvith whom he came in contact.

V*'"\ Rev. Canon Richardson asked what 
would be the effect in the case of a 
man living two years in an aided mis
sion to which this only was partly to 
aid them in moving to an independent 
mission. He thought the canon should 
be repealed.

wasin the fall.F ■ •
ite
і

JUSTICE HANINGTON
criticized the way in which the 
mlttees were summoned and met, or 
rather frequently failed to meet when 
called. W. M. Jarvis spoke against the 
amendment. When the vote was taken 
the amendment was lost. Coming to 
the original motion, a number of ad
ditional nominees were added to the 
list submitted in the resolution, 22 ln 
all being up for election.

While tellers were deciding the re
sult of the election Dr. Raymond asked 
Mr. Tucker whether it would be 
missible to present one’s

Rev. C. D. Schofield was quite will
ing to accept the explanations of the 
mover of the resolution, but he could 
not vote for it. The only opposition 
he would give to Windsor 
fair criticism. At the same time he 
was a federationist on principal, and 
if King’s College had an endowment 
of ten million, dollars he would still 
vote for federation. He would in no 
way strive to obstruct the movement 
of the organization.

Canon Richardson was of the saine 
opinion. Last year he was in favor of 
federation as the better future for 
King’s College. However, he had de
cided, in view of what had happened, 
that Mr. Weston Jones should be al
lowed the use of his pulpit to set forth 
the claims of King’s, although he had

com-; missionary.
on re- On motion of Judge Hanington the 

usual sum of 850 was voted for priz3< 
for the girls’ school at Windsor.

Dean Partridge moved a resolution 
from the committee on memorials ot 
deceased members as follows : That 
In the death of Rev. W. Henry Street 
the church in this diocese has sustain
ed a severe loss. The whole of Mr. 
Street’s ministry was passed in this 
diocese, he having been ordained priest 
oh June 19th, 1859: Mr. Street Was a 
graduate of King’s College, Frederic
ton, now the U. N. B., to whose train
ing his scholarship did credit, 
prominent characteristic, 
was a most amiable and

Rev. Mr. Montgomery disclaimed 
canon. He onlySTANDING COMMITTEES AP

POINTED.
authority fdr the 
moved its adoption on being requested 
so to do C. O. D. He explained how 
the canon came to be drafted. The pre
sent salary of the young clergyman is 
8700, and is better than that paid by 
any other diocese.

would be

HeThe standing committee reported the 
following committees, and the 
will be considered tomorrow :

Standing committee—The bishop, the 
dean, Archdeacon Neales, Archdeacon 
Forsyth, Revs, Canon Roberts, Canon 
Newnham, Canon Richardson, E. B. 
Hooper, Messrs. G. O. Dickson Otty, 
Chancellor Allen, A. C. Fairweather,' 
Hon. J. P. Burchell.

Executive committee— The bishop, 
the dean,

reportwhen he began this

Mr. Wameford :I The bishop said that when he 
from in England most of the clergy he 
found were in debt, 
suggestion that a sum was advanced 
to every clergyman going into the 
parish, which was paid back without 
interest. When he (the bishop) began 
his work ln life he had a salary of

came per- 
own appeal 

at Ascensiontide and Epiphany collec
tions for missions, or Was it Imperative 
to use the printed appeal? Mr. Tucker 
stated that according to the canon the 
appeal must be read, but usage had 
made it not imperative to read the

There wag a funny turn given to the 
trans-continental questionIt was at his the othei
Bay by the Introduction of a bill tc 
Incorporate the Canada Central rail- 
Way, The father of this scheme is 

Cbnmee, whose strenuous con. 
uuct in the Ontario legislature during

Rev. His 
however, 

attractive
suc-

the archdeacons, Canon
(Continued on Page Six.)
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З :the Investigation of the “Cap” Sullivan 

candals gave him a rather unenviable 
notoriety in the political world. Mr. 
Conmees railway, if it i, constructed. 
ГІЇ! >rayeree the exact territory over 
whiçh the Grand Trunk desires to get 
oontrol. It goes through the? Yellow 
Hea and thence to Port Simp
son. The ЬШ was passed by the rail
way committee without a protest, and 
&„.;en.£raUy ^derstood here that the 
. Trunk Pacific promoters are
behind it.- Those gentlemen were evi
dently alarmed by the opposition ot
tered to their own bill and decided to 
teeet the situation by strategy. It has 
b?en said that there will be a lot of 
opposition Offered to the Чй-and .-Trunk 
Paci^c hfll in the senate,' and that it 
may Oven meet with defeat there. In 
the event of Mr. Conmee’s proposition 
going through, this would not be a 
Serious reverse, as the Grand Trunk 
Pacific would .then be able to purchase 
a charter embodying everything it 
desires.

OTTAWA LETTER. not be fastened upon it as it la on the 
Intercolonial. William could only find fifteen 

were willing to be gold-bricked.

Sir William Mulock is a millionaire 
who is wholly unable to appreciate the 
wants of the poor man. He is in a 
position to supply himself with the 
most expensive luxuries, yet he re
fuses to grant to his down-trodden 
employes the bare necessaries of life. 
He knows not mercy, and hone is to 
be had in the post office department. 
To a man who can spend thousands 
of dollars a year without so much as 
a thought one woulji suppose that a 
fellow being receiving 97 cents a dav 
would be an object of pity. But La- 
sarus at the rich man’s table refused 
the crumbs which fell was not more 
worthy of commiseration than those 
who feed in some of the branches of 
the department presided over bV "I 
William” of North York.

who the entire roster of passengers who 
attended in a body.

Thereafter he got his vacation.
In the winter when no salmon are to 

be had Ned turns his attention to 
trout

"A Restigouche trout is the hungri
est creature that nature ever made,” 
says he, “and the hungriest time is in 
winter.

“Last winter Desmond and I went 
up the river one tolerably mild day to 
try fishing through the, ice. We cut 
two holes, the down stream one being 
Just over a little eddy

Fredericton
Business
College

RESTIGOUCHE 
FISH STORIES.

J. D. MoKBNNA. >.

3 ♦.* (Special Cor. of the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, July 7,—Sir William Mu

lock had another lively time in the 
house last night. The postmaster gen
eral lost his temper early in the even
ing, and by a bitter attack on E. F. 
Clarke, West Toronto, estranged the 
sympathy of the opposition.
Clarke, who is one of the ablest 
of the house, has given considerable 
thought to the condition of post office 
employes, and has come to the 
elusion that something rtust be done 
to better their position. He has crossed 
swords with the postmaster general on 
this Question on more than one occa
sion, and when he again reverted to 
the subject last night everybody set
tled back to watch the fun. Sir Will
iam was very spiteful, and said things 
which were utterly unwarranted. He 
talked much, and it was the verdict of 
the Jury that In future Mr. Fisher will 
have to relinquish his claim 
most talkative of the ministers. 
William had so much information to 
give to the house that it was 1.30 be
fore an adjournment was reached by 
the opposition allowing three items in 
the post office items to go through.

/

Sir William Mulock Became 

Very Angry, ÿ
lStand, for all that Is BEST in Commercial 

Education.
Send for our catalogue. Your

•a postcard will bring it to you. AddressSro ♦ ♦
Mr.

men name onYarns the Guides Tell When 

the Salmon Won’t Bite.
♦<

W. J. Osborne,
FREDERICTON. N. B.

con-
And Made a Bitter Attack on Mr. E. 

P. Gierke, the Member for 
West Toronto. >■

NEAR THE BANK.
I’d taken along some flies, though 
Desmond gave me the laugh and said 
that any trout knew there weren’t 
flies around in winter time.

"Some few of ’em rose when I. cast 
into the hole I’d cut, so I gave it up 
and spread my files out on the ice to 
dry. Pretty soon Desmond, 
lower hole, calls out! ,

“ ‘What are you doing up there? Two 
dead trout have just floated down/

“ ‘They aren’t mine/ I said.
“ ‘Well, here's another/ said he. 

No; he’s only stunned. They’re all 
three alive and flopping around/

“That seemed queer and I went down 
to Investigate. By the time I got there 
Desmond had scooped seven trout out 
of the hole, all of them stunned.

"We couldn’t figure it out at all till 
I thought of my flies lying on the ice. 
I ran back for them, and down below, 
through the clear ice, I could see the 
trout, little and big, darting through 
the water and banging their heads on 
the bottom of the Ice.

“They could

SIZ
♦ ♦

t the necessity to refuse this leave 
fore. Now it was decided to keep 
ng's College intact, he was willing 
Join hands in making it a success^ 

d he would vote for Judge Haning. 
l’s resolution. ....
Dean Partridge said he had been one V® 
10 was almost In despair respecting ^ Дх 
î existence! of King's. The capital 
;s being eaten up and matters look- 

However, the last vote, 
tlch was so decisive, led him to be- 
ve that it was the wish of Providence 
at King’s should hold its present pd- 
:ion as a separate institution. As fan 
he was concerned, he was done witW 

іу scheme for the amalgamation and 
Aeration of King’s College, 
r. R. Campbell was willing that those 
voring amalgamation should join 
th the movement to revive King’s,
* did not think the outlook was alto- 
ther satisfactory. While giving great) 
îdtt to Weston Jones, the Synod 
ould not be cabled away by toe 
>wing accounts. At the same time
hoped for the best;

Rev. D. Campbell had favored amal- 
mation by reason of discouragement 
th the outlook and as the only hope
• Windsor. While not having altered 
! mind, he would do all he could to 
lp forward this movement to revive 
e college.
Rev. H. Montgomery asserted that 
ng’s College was our institution an% 
at churchmen should, and he hoped 
>uld, support it as energetically 
ler Christian bodies supported theirs. 
Archdeacon Neales said he had Па 
!a in the resolution he had introduced 
blanketing the interest of Windsor, 

ith the views he held of King’s Col- 
;e he did not think he could have 
ted for amalgamation. He had urged 
ung men to go to Windsor, and had 
;n at least partly instrumental ід 
iucing several to go there. All hei 
d to say was, "May King’s College, 
indsor, flourish.”
ce any step but such as would ads 
nee her interests.
Y. M. Jarvis was afraid there would 
У be another failure in the case of 
[lg’s College. He did not hope for ai 
icessful issue. He believed breadtti 
mind would develop in a large uni- 
sity as against a small institutidfl 
- Windsor. It would be better for 
: church and better for the students.
I must vote against the resolution.
L H. Hanington thought the college 
uld ba placed on a new footing and 
[lid yet do goed work for the church, 
t he would support the resolution. '
:ev. G. F. Scovil was still in favoii 
amalgamation, and was confident It 
P 'he only hope for Kings. At thé 
»e time it was décidée! to keep tha 
lege separate. He could not snp- 
|t the resolution, but if the vestry 
bed Mi*. Jones to come and address 
m he would be quite willing to al- 
' the use of his pulpit, 
lev. Allan bmithers was in favor of 
|Porting King’s College as it is. Ha 
intended the,action of the friends 
King s who had worked so hard, 
ev. A. B. Murray thought churcM 
pie should rally around King's.
:,hiie giving the advocate of 
ion credit for sincerity, Rev. C. H. J 
nington had voted against fédéra
it. and he had not changed his mind.
■ H. Robinson said that men front 
ndsor have continually visited this 
cese in the interest of King’s, and 
present is by no means 

?mpt at resuscitation. A great deal 
money
idsor in the
e? He was strongly in favor of 
’ration —and had not changed his

any

Long Cast of Archie Macdougal That 
Hooked the Beaver—Ned Price’s 
Hungry Trout—Other Trout That 
Made Butter—Wise Bears of the 
Paddamejaw.

ВШШThe miserly treatment of employes 
is not confined to the letter carriers. 
In the rural districts postmasters are 
paid a pittance which is making it 
more difficult from day to day to se
cure competent men to take charge of 
the mail distribution, 
of the county of

*-•»

at the
If the government decides to build 

a road, it means an expenditure of 
some *30,000,000 to *45,000,000 in the 
work of construction alone. Then 
there is a bond guarantee for the west
ern section which will be built by the 
Grand Trunk-Pacific of *18,000 a mile 
on the prairies and *30,000 on the 
mountains. This latter aid will be re- 
presented In the aggregate by some 
*30,000,000. Canada will therefore be 
called upoy to Increase her national 
debt to the tune of about *76,000,000, 
and all for the benefit of a few seleet 
friends whb desire to work the "get- 
dch-qulek'f game. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific practically gets everything and 
the people nothing. This is the railway 
way policy to which Canadians 
asked to look forward to with plea
sure. Railway subsidies were to be a 
thing of the past, but as a substitute 
We have a system which Is infinitely 
more vicious. Under the subsidy pol
icy a road was given so much money 
and allowed to sink or swim, with 
the new order of things the 
ment w|4 be compelled to take the 
responsibility for the success of any 
roads it may help. There is no get
ting away from this fact, and to con
sent to allow Canada to enter into 
partnership with every promoter of a 
wild-cat railway scheme that may ask 
for assistance, is to ihvite financial 
disaster, which must 
later.

(Special Cm. vi the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, July 4,—Sir William Mu

lock had a taste of the strength of the 
apposition last night, when he at
tempted to force through an Item of 
$1,373,366 to defray the 
outside postal service. The opposition 
had been very lenient during the even
ing and had passed many items for the 
public works and post office services 
for 1903. Sir William evidently thought 
that the opposition were in humor for 
anything, and at nearly 12 o’clock he 
proposed to take up his estimates for 
1903. Mr. Borden objected, but the 
postmaster general was In a mulish 
mood and Insisted upon keeping the 
house at work. For two hours and a 
half Sir William was 
cized and baited, until finally at 2.10 
a. m he consented to hold over the Item 
end allow the house to adjourn. Be
fore the decision was reached Mr. 
Fisher, who was kept sitting all night 
on a former occasion without making 
any progress, sized up the disposition 
of the opposition and suggested to his 
confrere that there was “nothing do
ing.” It has been suggested that the 
conservative party In the house of 
commons Is weak, but this much can 
be truthfully said, that when it comes 
to ft trial between the two parties the 
opposition not only hold their own but 
win out. With the lessons from those 
to the left of the speaker, the minis
ters will hardly attempt to unduly 
force supply during the rest of the ses
sion, and this no doubt will have the 
effect of compelling them to bring 
down information which has already 
been too long delayed.

Hon. A. G. Blair Is bent on getting 
his railway commission bill through 
parliament this session. It Is rumor
ed, however, that the senate Intends to 
demonstrate Its capacity for work by 
giving the measure a discussion which 
will cover at least two weeks, 
senate thinks that If the commons 
found It necessary to devote two 
months to the discussion of the bill 
they would be within reasonable 
bounds If they consume 25 per cent, of 
that time In offering suggestions which 
they consider necessary If the railway 
commission Is to be a useful body. At 
a conference held the otheç evening, 

,ftt which some prominent railway men 
end the minister of railways discussed 
leading features of the bill, Mr. Watn- 
wright of the Grand Trunk suggested 
that it should be allowed to stand 
over-until nett session. Mr. Blair met 
the request by Informing the Grand 
Trtihk representative that he would 
shoot the man who proposed that the 
minister of railways should go through 
next session what he has this. It has 
been hard work for Mr. Blair, and the 
remarkable part of the undertaking 
has been that he has so far managed 
to-preserve'hle equanimity under tixs 
most severe criticism. Mr. Blair is 
becoming docile, and It would not be 
surprising if in the future he treats 
the opposition with the courtesy which 
he has so often been compelled to ex
tend to them at sword’s points.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Is the all- 
absorbing topic at the capital Just now. 
The suggestion that the government 
will construct a line from Moncton to 
Winnipeg and hand It over to the 
Grand Trunk without fee is received 
by the opposition as a huge joke. Con
servatives are of the opinion that the 
government would not father the 
scheme suggested, knowing as It does 
that the whole country would rise up 
In arms over such a Job. There are 
liberals who receive the announcement 
with almost as much astonishment as 
Is displayed in the ranks of the oppo
sition, and It will require considerable 
whipping to get all the government 
supporters In line, should It be decided 
to construct the road at the expense 
pf the public. The Grand Truijk Paci
fic completely overshadows the Yukon 
deal, and If the promoters succeed In 
securing what the government Is said 
to be willing to give them, they need 
never worry about hard times. With 
the exception of the leadihg and rabid 
government organs, not an Upper Can
adian newspaper has a good word for 
the proposal, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
VIII find himself up ajgainst a stone 
wall if he insists ufcon forcing the 
scheme through parliament.

Hon. Clifford Sift on Is the man re
sponsible for the sdheme, it it has any 
foundation in fact. Until he returned 

І і to Ottawa thing» were at sixes and 
sevens amongst the ministers as to 
what form assistance to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific should take. From the 
time the bill was first discussed in the 
railway committee Mr. Blair has been 
Inclined to treat it lightly. Time and 
again the minister of railways assured 

I members from the maritime provinces 
that "If” the line were subsidized, the 
Atlantic ports would get their rights.
He frowned down on any discussion of 
a sectional nattire, and on one occa
sion left the house in a violent fit of 
passion because Mr. Emmerson and 
others persisted in referring to the 
claims of New Brunswick and Nova 
Beotia. All through the fight St. 
John’s representative has kept his eye 

I bn the "black cat," and has never 
I ' v abandoned the fight for Intercolonial 

extension. If, however, Mr. Blair con
sents to allow the Grand Trunk Pacific 
to receive the benefit of the new high
way, the usefulness of his efforts will 
be defeated, and instead of conferring 

1 » benefit on the people of Canada, he
will be placing a burden upon poster
ity, which, while it may be a 

I ment to him, will make him the butt 
of public condemnation for all time.

as the
Sir

In one section 
Peel the only 

storekeeper in the village discharged 
the duties of postmaster for 
years. His salary was reduced under 
the present adrainlstrattan, and after 
vainly endeavoring to secure 
he resigned in disgust. The

ELECTRIC STORMSbadly.

expenses of the
some

With Rain and Wind Cause Much Loss 

of Life and Property.
The complaints .made against 

post office department did not all 
from the opposition benches. Despite 
the assurances of the head of the de
partment that everything was running 
smoothly and 
members pitched in with a right good 
Will and demanded drastic reforms in 
their several constituencies, 
ntpeg, according to Mr. Puttee, the lib
eral representative of the city, the 
whole post office service is threatened 
with a break down. Good wages are 
being offered by express companies 
and other business institutions, and 
the best men in the post office depart
ment are leaving the starvation sal
aries offered by Sir William to accept 
a living remuneration from private 
concerns. The result is that the Win
nipeg post office is manned by a lot 
of men who are unfitted for the work. 
In the registration office the clerks 
are all new comers, who are known 
officially In the post office department 
as "laborers.” They are merè tempor
ary clerks receiving a laborers’

tile
edme redress

. . one per
son who could be found to accept the 
position was the village blacksmith, 
and that gentleman now attends to 
the wants of the public during the time 
he is not engaged at his profession. 
In other places similar conditions pre
vail, and Instead of keeping abreast of 
the times, the postmaster general, for 
the sake of exhibiting a fake surplus 
for political purposes, is content to al
low the whole country to suffer. He 
has declared once during the present 
session that country postmasters are 
well enough paid, and has Informed 
them that if they are not satisfied they 
can leave the service. Here again Sir 
William Mulock . displays that 
gance which has marked his 
career, and he offers a gratuitous in
sult to a class of men who should be 
praised rather than discrouraged.

METAPEDIA, Canada, July 3.— 
What fishermen come hither tor is, of 
course, to catch salmon. But there are 
times when the great silver fellows 
sulk behind the sheltering rocks at the 
bottom of the swift current and dis
dain to rise to any lure, however 
fully chosen and cunningly cast.

Then one seeks consolation in the 
stories of the guides, for if the Resti
gouche River region is famous for the 
largest and finest salmon in the world, 
so the Restigouche canoemen bear an 
equally well-deserved fame for the 
largest fish stories known to the dis
ciples of Izaak Walton. For instance, 
there is Archie Macdougal’s story of 
the long cast.

Archie is an old-timer, one of the 
most skilful of bowmen—and the bow
man is captain and 
canoe—and well-versed in all the arts 
of salmonry.

“Mind you,” says Archie, "it is not 
the longest cast I ever made. I’m not 
saying that at all. Not by any means. 
But, considering the circumstances, I’ll 
hold by it to beat any cast thrown out 
in these waters.

“I was fishing with Mr. Davies. You 
mind Davies, the great tobacco man? 
A gale was blowing from the west, and 
we’d had spare luck.

"Just after we’d taken a long drop 
and anchored in a likely pool 
a great fellow rise upstream of 
anchor. It might have been a hundred 
and ten feet from the bow. Now, you’ll 
mind that a salmon, when he rises, 
goes down in the same spot and stays 
there.

BEAVER CITY, Neb., July 12— A 
terrific electrical and wind storm pre
vailed here this afternoon, lasting for 
45 minutes, in which

satisfactorily, liberal

time two and 
one-fourth inches of rain fell. The 
wind blew with great violence, doing 
much damage to smalt buildings,wind
mills and the wheat crop, which is 
Just ready for harvest.
Salvation Army of Kansas 
braska, now holding a camp meeting 
here, suffered much loss. Nine of 
their tents were blown down

In Wln- care-

.. see the flies right
through and were Jumping for them. 
Then they’d turn their bellies 
the current would carry them to Des
mond. We got forty pounds of trout 
that day, but it wasn’t 
call sportsmanlike fishing.”

Tom Haley bears out the 
Restigouche trout

wereroundly crlti-
up and

The Union 
and Ne-

what you’d

account of 
as a ravenous and 

omnivorous breed by his story of Far
mer Adams’ cows.

“Those cows," says Tom, "used to 
come home every night about milking 
time without enough milk to fill baby’s 
bottle among the whole herd. They’d 
come in from pasture across the ford, 
where the water was just belly-deep to 
them. On the further side they’d look 
to be carrying plenty of milk and 
they d be talking like it, too; but when 
they got over they were dry.

“One day just after the

mander Holland was struck by a fall
ing pole and sustained a dislocated 
shoulder.

BALTIMORE, Md., July 12. — A se
vere wind and rain storm occurred here 
this afternoon which was particularly, 
violent in a limited section of North
east Baltimore where within a radius 
of about four blocks fifty houses were 
unroofed, walls demolished and trees 
uprooted.

govern- '
arro-

whole

master of the
aa

*
Take the case of the rural mail driv- 

These men are treatedpay,
yet they are entrusted with one of the 
most important branches of the 
vice.

ers. no less
ignofniniously than the two classes al
ready referred to. Like the letter

come sooner or
For severalser- squares the 

streets were thickly strewn with the 
debris of wrecked roofs, bricks and 
splintered limbs. Three hundred peo
ple were rendered homeless for the 
time being and were compelled to find 
shelter In neighboring houses. The 
damage to houses and household goods 
is estimated at $100,000. Twenty per
sons were injured, one seriously, but 
none killed. The rainfall here for the 
day was 3.90 inches, and the velocity 
of the wind 40 miles an hour.

WASHINGTON, July «.-«-During a 
terrific thunder storm which passed 
over <he city today lightning struck 
a boat house near the Potomac River 
in which about a dozen men had taken 
refuge on their way home

car
riers, they are forced to be out in all 
sorts of weather and at all hours. They 
are compelled to pass over roads which 
destroy their conveyances, and if they 
complain too much their contracts 
promptly cancelled. If, in the event of 
such dismissal, they attempt to 
damages from the government, the 
postmaster general promptly refuses to 
isspe a fiat and thus closes the courts 
to them. In some cases men are paid 
as low as five cents a mile for driving 
the mails in the country, and consider
ing that they are often compelled to 
replace horses and vehicles and employ 
substitutes, this remuneration Is noth
ing short of scandalous, and the rural 
electors at least have little to thank 
the Lqurier government for. The post 
office department may he what Sir 
William Mulock considers the epitome 
of economy, but if we had more service 
and less avarice, Canadians would be 
far better satisfied.

The guaranteeing of the Canadian 
Northern bonds was simply entering 
the thin edge of the wedge. Messrs. 
Mackenzie & Mann have made them
selves popular in the sections where 
they are operating by the pluck they 
have displayed In Carrying out every 
thing they have so far attempted. In 
the west they have been the means of 
giving the people reduced freight rates 
and the government coul'd not poss;bly 
have selected a better mark 
t° shy their new policy stone.

à
Another western member who 

plains of the manner in which the mail 
service is administered is Walter Scott, 
one of the strongest government sup
porters in the house. He declares that 

’ the postmaster general has neglected 
to keep pace with the growing de
mands of the prairie section, and the 
result is that mails are left undeliver
ed for days. The department refuses 
to supply mail cars and railway clerks, 
and the mails are carried in box 
like so much freight. The people 
flocking into the country are complain
ing bitterly of the inconveniénces to 
which they are subjected, and unless 
there is a change in the administration 
of western post offices Canada is bound 
to suffer from the neglect.

cows came 
home Farmer Adams’ boy caught a 
five-pound trout in the pool Just below 
the ford. The trout put up a hard 
fight. When he was finally landed and 
cut open there was a big lump of but
ter in his stomach.

“ ‘That settles it,’ says Farmer Ad
ams when he saw the butter.

com

are
$

He would neveu
secure Жwe saw 

our

’That
was cream when the fish was hooked 
and he churned it into butter while he 
was being landed. Them trout have 
been milking my cows.’

“After figuring how to get even with 
the trout he got a notion, 
gang hooks

at which
... Bo far

as Mackenzie & Mann are concerned, 
the proposal met with favor, but the 
Grand Trunk Pacific proposition is an 
entirely different matter. It means 
Wealth for Senator George A. Cox and 
a few others, who may never as much 
as invest one dollar in the undertak
ing, If they can receive

The cars
now “Mr. Davies cast for the spot, but 

the wind being so heavy against him 
he couldn’t reach it. No shame to him, 
for he throws a good line.

“ 'If we up anchor, Archie/ says he, 
'we may disturb him. Do you think 
you could drop a fly over his nose?’

"Til try it/ says I. ‘He’s a thirty- 
pounder, sure/

“My first cast fell short. The gale 
tangled up my second attempt and Mr. 
Davies smiled. That stirred me up. I 
shook out the line, gave myself a 
handful of slack from the reel and put 
all the whip of the rod.—and a pretty 
bit of greenheart she was—into the 
finest cast of my record.

"As the fly took 
knew I was over the spot and well be- 

and twenty 
feet that throw must have measured 
if it went a yard, and that against as 
fierce a wind as you’d care to fight.

“Beyond the spot where the salmon 
had risen was a little' scoop in the 
bank. In the calm of the water there 
the fly landed.

“Then what do you think happened 
Well, sir, didn’t a beaver take it! 
Right out from under the bank he 
came—and flump!—he had the hook. 
Then the trouble began.

"TALK

He tied
from the

bathing beach. One man was killed 
outright, another so badly injured he 
may die and still another is in the hos
pital suffering severely from the ef
fects of the bolt.

Killed: Corb»t Smith, aged 33 years. 
Seriously injured: Charles Slaughter, 
colored, aged 20 years; may die. Every 
one of the men who had taken refuge 
In the boat house felt the effects of 
the bolt. Ten feet of the flag pole over 
the house was wrenched off and the 
structure itself was wrecked.

C. IT. Dannigan, the policeman on 
duty at the beach, while’ hurrying to 
the emergency hospital for assistance 
after the accident, was twice 
tiered- temporarily unconscious from 
the effects of the lightning striking 
trees near him. Physicians from the 
hospital succeeded in reeoring most 
cf those who had been hurt to 
sciousness, and 
taken to the hospital. William Lyons, 
a white man, aged 37 
badly injured, but he will

BAITED WITH WORMS
on the cows’ tails, and didn't they 
bring in enough trout to supply the 
whole Adams outfit every night, till 
all the fish were cleaned out of 
pool.”

, a guarantee
from the government such as has been 
suggested, they could dispose of their 
charter for1 millions and simply line 
their pockets on the strength of the 
credit of the people. It is hard to con
ceive of ft satisfactory defence for such 
a piece of wholesale Jobbery, and the 
government will have to turn many 
sharp corners If It wishes to avoid the 
criticism which will follow the adoption 
of the bill empowering It to grant such 
assistance. “Whom the gods wish to 
destroy they first make mad” Is an 
aphorism never more appropriately ap
plied than In this Instance,

From the east the liberal kicker is 
Dr, McLennan of Inverness. He han
dled Sir William Mulock without gloves 
and declared that it it had not been 
for the minister of finance, the service 
on the Inverness railway would not 
be in a scandalous condition. The post
master general decided to substitute 
for a poor daily service along that 
route a bi-weekly service. The

that
J. D. McKENNA.

“It was one of those cows,”
Tom Pratt, "that the big bear 
when he came down from the 
tain. They never found hide nor hair 
of the cow, but they used to hear the 
bell she wore, ringing up on the moun
tain and the Muctaws (i. e., Micmac 
Indians) thought it was the 
ghost.

said
ate

moun-
CQRNWALLI3 NEWS.

CORNWALLIS, N. 8.. July 5,— A 
three-masted schooner is to be built 
at Canning this summer for Captain 
Wm. Baxter. Large rafts of timber 
are arriving there now, which are cut 
from Sheffield’s Vault, where 
her of men are busy.

One of the many who attended the 
recent Central Baptist Association at 
Canard was Mrs. Mayhew Beckwith, 
mother of Lt. Col. Beckwith of Can
ning.
some ninety-five years of age, who 
enjoys the best of health and 
present at many of the meetings.

Anthony Knox of Bridgewater is in 
Canning, being treated for cancer of 
the face by Doctors Miller and Harris.

Mrs. Fisher of British Columbia has 
been visiting in Truro, but is now in 
Canning, where she has been for 
months under medical treatment.

The marriage took place at Sheffield 
Mills on Tuesday evening of Mrs. 
Nancy North and Judson Eaton of 
Centrevlile. The wedding took place 
at the home of Mrs. North’s daugh
ter, Mrs. Douglas Power, and the 
vice was performed by the Rev. Wil
fred Gâtez, of Canning.

The Free Baptists of Canning real
ized quite a sum by a social which 
they held on their grounds last Tues
day evening. The proceeds will be 
used toward the building of a parson
age.

up the slack Irepre
sentative of Inverness objected strenu
ously, and the minister of finance took 
steps to see that the change was not 
made. But Dr. McLennan is not sat
isfied yet. He asked Sir William to 
put a postal car on the. Inverness rail
way route; the minister, however, de
clared that it would be too expensive 
for such an insignificant place as In
verness, and declined to accede to the 
request. Dr. McLennan then became 
warm, and suggested that the public 
were more interested in having a good 
postal service than in seeing an insig
nificant surplus at the end of the

cow’syond it. One hundred
a num- ren-"The bear was shot Anally and they 

found the bell inside him. He’d been 
carrying it, tolling 
weeks.

“He was one of thé fishing bears, that 
.fellow was," continued Pratt. "Bears 
are mighty partial to salmon, and this 
fellow and two or three others used to 
fish in the wide pool up the Paddama- 
Jaw.

1

away, for six
ama

From the maritime province stand
point things look bright. The decision 
of the government to construct a line 
from Quebec to Moncton shows that 
the long discussions In the railway 
committee were not lost upon the ad
ministration.

соп-
th a remainder wereThe first named is a lady of

was years, was also 
recover.

Whether the "Two other men and I 
ing up there, and when we 
camp we left some molasses in a keg. 
A bear will lose his hide to get mo
lasses, you know. I remember,” said 
Pratt, branching off into another re
miniscence, "one summer I was up 
hçre with a party of men from Bos
ton, in the United States. They had 
big barrel of molasses and a lot of 
boxes of dried codfish, and didn't they 
eat the molasses on the codfish!

"There must have been a party of 
bears on the mountain watching the 
performance, for one day,' when 
were all on the river, the bears rushed 
the camp, broke open the molasses 
barrel, got into the codfish, and when 
we came back they were stuffing them
selves with the mixture, just like the 
Boston, United States, men.
’em was so full he couldn’t get away, 
and we built a pen for him, but he 
broke out and licked up all the 
lasses that was left before he took to 
the mountain. That broke up the 
party.

"Oh, about the bears that got 
molasses. Three of them made up the 
party. They were so busy that we 
sighted them first on our return to 
«amp, and sneaked up to them. Two of 
them were sitting there just smearing 
their faces and licking it off.

“But the other fellow was smarter. 
He had gone down to the river, where 
the bank overhung a steep pool, and 
there he stood with his paws stretched 
out.

govern
ment constructs the road or not is a 
matter of indifference, so long as' the 
principle of recognizing the rights of 
Eastern Canada is admitted.

the first were camp- 
moved FARMERS HELD IIP TRAIN.year.

He considers that it is time that sub
stantial reforms were introduced by 
the post office department, and has 
shown the government that unless a 
change Is made in the near future 
there is trouble ahead for somebody.

has been subscribed for 
Past. "Where has it

ABOUT SALMON!
The biggest salmon 
never had half the fight in him of that 
reptile,
with a rush, and the old reel singing 
a song of disaster and smoking like a 
new pipe, with the friction.

“ ‘Cut the anchor rope!' I yelled to 
Mr. Davies, and his knife was through 
it in a second. Dollar and a half that 
anchor cost me.

“Down the stream we Went, eight 
mile an hour with the current, and 
across the stream, ten mile an hour 
with the beaver. Every half minute or 
so he’d come up out of the water, and 
then his big, flat tail would whop the 
surface like a revolver-shot and the 
water would spurt fifty feet.

“Aftr he’d turned a few dozen of 
these handsprings he set off down
stream, and the fight was on in ear
nest.

" ‘If we can get to shore below him 
and coax him in,’ said Mr. Davies, very 
much excited, ‘I’ll *et out and gaff 
him.’

ever spawned, ,. T - Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his followers must not 
insist upon any company undertaking 
the construction of the road adopting 
an all-Canadian route, 
maritime members of both

some Hunt for Harvesters—Offering $3 a 
Day to Passengers to Work 

For Them.

Out Into the river he went

mon Newnham said it seemed there 
a great deal of sentiment in this 

ter, and he believed in sentiment; 
e were not too much led. by it. He 
Id like to see Windsor kept up. At

When the
, political
faiths started their crusade in favor of 
an "all-red" line,, some of the western 
members were Inclined 
arguments as being unworthy of re
ply. It,wag prophesied that the agita
tion would die a natural death, but the 
prophets did not know the stuff which 
entered Into the make-up of the men 
of fish, and the host must now be reck
oned with.

a
These are fairly good witnesses for 

the opposition. It shows conclusively 
that there is a dearth of good judg
ment manifested in carrying on the 
operations which are controlled by Sir 
William Mulock. But there are others 
equally competent to bear testimony as 
to the system now followed, and their 
denunciation is quite as emphatic as 
those of the liberal members. The let
ter carriers of Canada, as a class, are 

/without doubt the hardest worked and 
the worst'paid fnen in the service. They 
are required to work long hours and 
in all kinds of weather, and their sal
aries range from *300

BISON, Kan., July 9.—Forty farmers) 
of Rush Co. held up a Missouri Paci- 

we fle passenger train last night in a 
search for harvest hands. They entered 
the train and went through the cars 
offering men *2.50 and $3 a day to get » - 
off and work for them.

Repeated calls for harvest hands 
have been sent out and a good many 
men have come into the country, but 
100 more men are needed. The situa
tion was becoming desperate and the 
farmers for miles around gathered here 
last night to discuss the situation. It 
was shortly before the through west, 
bound Missouri Pacific train was due. 
Somebody suggested that there might 
be somebody on the train who could be 
induced to stop and go into the fields.

“But the train doesn’t stop here," 
objected another farmer.

"Well, we can stop it.” insisted the 
first, and the idea was adopted with 
acclaim. One farmer took the station 
agent’s lantern, tied his red bandana 
handkerchief around It and posted 
himself in the middle of the track. A» 
the train approached he swung the 
lantern and the train stopped.

The farmers shoved the protesting 
trainmen aside, piled on the care and 
went through them, accoetlng every
one who looked like a laborer. On th« 
train were a half dozen Harvard stu
dents en route to California on a hunt
ing expedition. After a consultation 
they accepted the offer of two farm
ers and were initiated Into the mys
teries of cutting wheat by moonlight 
They say they will remain and help 
out with the threshing, which will im
mediately follow the harvest.

to treat their Яtime a visit he made to 
r’s had rot been altogether 
aging in character. He 

the financial outlook for King's 
very serious. He would go In tok 

ing the college along, however 
ïtful he might be of the result. ; 
tige Hanington said they hoped to 
It by the former mistakes. He had 
loubt that the

en- 
claimed

Clifford Kelly of Halifax is having 
a nice house and barn built on the 
farm which he recently purchased at 
Sheffield’s Mills.

One of
Among a certain section of the 

French speaking members the throw- 
down accorded the Trans-Canada rail
way proposition Is resented. Some of 
the most influential residents of the 
city of Quebec are back of that 
scheme, and it would not be surpris
ing if at the next election they make 
themselves felt through their opposi
tion to the Laurier administration. 
It was the French Influence 
forced the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
amend its original charter and consent 
to have the eastern terminus at Que
bec instead of Qravenhurst. If the 
change had not been made the French
men would have made themselves felt 
long before this and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific bill might not have passed the 
committee stage. Of ' course the 
carrying out of a work such as has 
been 'hinted at would give the govern
ment a campaign fund which would 
offset almost any amount of sectional 
resistance, but if public feeling is 
properly aroneèd in the Trahs-Canada 
district it may find that it has arrayed 
against Itself a force not to be treated 
lightly.

money would 
ticomlng and the past prestige and 
ent activities of the college would 
1 be aid,s towards success.
Ion carried.

be
mo-

found the stolen money.per annum to 
*620, out of which deductions are made 
for insurance or superannuation. 
William Mulock declares that 
amounts are quite generous, and he 
understands that the men are living 
In luxury. The men - themselves de
clare that the Increases which the min
ister has vouchsafed are so infinitesi
mal that they are unworthy of consid
eration. The men intend to keep up 
the agitation for relief.

The

іе question of a grant from the 
ras fund , to the Shediac school 
referred to a committee. Judge 

ington rndyed that Dean Fartr 
e and A. C. Fairweather be 
rs of Kings for the synod.—Car-

Sir ourBROCKVILLE, Ont., July 9.-At the 
end of last May a package containing 
five thousand dollars In Union 
bills disappeared while en route in 
the registered mail from Mohtreal to 
Smith’s Falls. The post office authori
ties have in vain attempted to solve 
the mystery of its disappearance. Yes
terday John Sheridan, a local carter, 
went to Matthews’ dock on the river 
front to get some barrels. On top of 
one of thé barrels he found a package 
of fifteen five dollar bills lying and a 
little later picked up two packages 
containing each one hundred *5 bills, 
all Union Bank issues. Sheridan took 
the money to the chief of police, and 
it was deposited in the bank. From 
the appearance of the place where the 
money was found it would appear that 
it was thrown there hurriedly, the 
thief having apparently realized that 
he could not safely pass off any of his 
ill-gotten gains without detection, the 
number of the bills being 
Where the balance of the money is, is 
as great a mystery as ever.

these
<4‘:.

Bank “ ‘You stay In the canoe,* says I, 
‘unless you’ve got a leg to spare; That 
fellow’d lop lt off like a twig if he 
caught you in the water. We’ll just 
have to tire him out and drown him.'

"Well, sir, if that beaver didn’t tow 
us criss-cross down the river, through 
rapids and around Islands, for nigh on 
two hours I hope I may never prick 
another salmon. We might have been 
«following him yet if we hadn’t met 
other canoe with a man in it that had 
a revolver.

"I handed the rod to Mr. Davies, and 
the beaver near hauled him out of the 
boat, for he wasn’t use to such pulling. 
Finally he coaxed the rep-tile to the 
surface and I loaded old paddletail up 
with lead. When we had him safe 
ashore’ Mr. Davies turned to me with 
a long sigh and says he:

“ ‘Archie, salmon fishing isn’t much. 
Let’s only fish for beaver after this.’

“But, do you know," Archie concludes 
solemnly, “from that day to this I 
never rose another beaver?”

Another New Brunswlcker wise in 
the Ways of salmon is Ned Price. Ned 
isn’t properly a guide; he is one of the 
crack engineers on the Intercolonial 
railroad. But when the salmon run 
he is neither to bind nor to hold; so 
the railroad authorities, recognizing 
his worth, gave him an elastic vaca
tion in the fishing season.

It is said that one year Ned’s appli
cation for leave was turned down, and 
that, two days later, as the crack ex
press train opened up a sketch of the 
Metapedia, a fisherman was discovered 
fighting hard with a big salmon. 
Thereupon Price put on the brakes, 
leaped from the cab, ran down to the 
banlf, and aided with advice and 
eel Until the big sllvereide was flop
ping on the shore amid the plaudits of

gov- whlch

ird Peters mov,ed a resolution to 
nd canon 19, having for its object 
by a two-thirds vote of each or* 

in the case of an amendment and 
iree-tourths vote; ■ The case of а 

approval of the 
op, the canon or amendment shall 
e in force. The effect is to ex- 
te business.—The canon was car*

Mr. Clarke devoted Considerable 
attention to a criticism of the post
master general's self-applauded “new 
system." Under its provisions a letter 
carrier who had reached the maximum 
of his class, under the old law, which 
entitled him to a salary of *600 per an
num, three weeks' holidays, pay during 
the time he was absent through sick
ness and a superannuation of 1-50 of 
his salary for each year he was in the 
service, was asked to come in under a 
new arrangement, which was repre
sented by the officers of the depart
ment as something to be sought after. 
Throughout the whole 
Canada only fifteen 
were found willing to 
postmaster general’s logic and figures. 
The sum total of the generous increase 
promised was an addition of *20 per 
annum to the maximum salary, pro
vided the recipient did not accept his 
holidays, which had been reduced from 
three weeks to ten days, relinquished 
all claims to pay for time he was ab
sent from work on account of Illness, 
and abandoned his claims to

“ 'That fellow sees us coming, and 
he’s saying his prayers/ said one of 
my companions.

“ ‘He’s up to something queer/ said 
I. ‘But I don't believe it’s piety. I 
never sa\* a bear yet that wasn’t re
lated to the devil. We’ll Just watch/

up and
pretty soon we saw the bear clap his 
paws together hard, then lean out over 
the pool. The next minute he made a 
swift scoop with his paw, and didn’t 
he have a big salmon out on the bank!

“Do you see what he’d been up to? 
He’d smeared his paws with molasses. 
Then he went to the river and held 
them out till they were covered with 
files. When he clapped his paws to
gether the files dropped into the pool, 
the salmon rose to the flies, and the 
bear had a fish dinner with molasses.

“They’re smart, those Paddamajaw 
bears."

One Is not required to believe all the 
stories told by the Restlguoche guides, 
but the penalty of open scepticism is 
severe. The sceptic, once he declares 
himself, hears no more stories.

canon with
an-

■f

H. Hanington moved a resoln- 
L the effect of which was practic- 
to do away with the reading of tJba 
rts of the clergy which would be 

! to the rural deans by the clergy 
heir deanery. After, some discus- 
the bishop said that wThile it was 

lded that the clergy should hand 
r reports to the bishops it 
necessary that they be read. The 
er agreed to allow the motion ta

“Little by little we crept

One of the strongest 
advanced . against 
road is the

argument» 
a government 

experience of the 
Intercolonial. Mr. Blair, since he be
came minister of railways, has 
ceeded in. sinking millions upon mill
ions in that line, and, talk as he may 
In praise of his administration, he 
cannot convince the public that gov
ernment ownership such 
“enjoy” would result in anything but 
equal if not worse disaster. If a gov
ernment road from Quebec to Winni
peg were operated under the manage
ment now prevailing on the Intercol
onial, the railway deficit of Canada 
would be many times what lt now Is 
and our national debt would be some
thing awful to contemplate within a 
few years. If we are to have a gov
ernment road lt is the duty of every 
Canadian to offer unceasing and 

duct in the Ontario legislature during fervent prayers that "Blalrlsm" will

dominion of 
letter carriers 

swallow the

was
known.

d. euc-
/;і motion of Judge Hanington the 

tl sum of $50 was voted for prisses 
the girls’ school at Windsor. y 
ean Partridge moved a resolution 
і the committee on memorials of 
rased members as follows : That 
he death of Rev. W. Henry Street 
^church in this diocese has sustain- 
i. severe loss. The whole of Mr. 
jet’s ministry was passed in this 
ese, he having been ordained pi lest 
[une 19th, 1859. Mr. Street Was a 
uate of King’s College, Frederic- 
now the U. N. B., to whose trnin- 

Ihis scholarship did credit. His 
ninent characteristic, however. 
I a most amiable and attractive

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.GROWING MONTREAL.
(N. Y, Press.)

It’s curious how a hammock with a 
girl in it will never balance unless 
somebody else is there too.

The greatest traveller in the world is 
the suburbanite, without ever going 
anywhere or seeing anything.

If a woman's husband isn’t admired 
by her friends she is mad with them; 
if he is, she doesn't trust them.

The man who thinks a woman 
not deceive him is twice an Idiot nol 
to know that she can deceive even her
self.

No matter how much a girl fight» 
against a man who tries to kiss her, sht 
can always forgive him for wanting t«k

MONTREAL, July Montreal Is 
growing fast. Figures supplied today 
in Lovell's directory give the popula
tion as 287,000 for the city proper and 
360,000 for city and suburbs. This Is 
an Increase for city and suburbs for 
the past year of 27,000 and of about 
12,000 for the city proper. Since the 
dominion census of 1901 the city proper 
has grown 20,000 In population. The 
number of unoccupied stores, houses 
and tenements is less than 1,200, a de
crease of over 600 during the year. 
There are over six thousand 
names In the directory this year than 
in 1903.

as we now

monu- super-
annuatlon, in lieu of which' he was to 
receive on retirement his contributions 
to the superannuation fund plus Inter
est at 4 per cent. It will be clearly 
seen that the advance was all on the 
side at the post office department. The 
men on the

NEW YORK, July 8,—This afternoon 
at the Brighton Beach track a special 
policeman was arrested on a warrant 
secured by Benjamin Steinhardt, 
lawyer, who declared that after a week 
from today there will be no gambling 
at the tracks where thoroughbreds are 
raced. A city magistrate paroled the 
.prisoner until tomorrow.

There was a funny turn given to the 
trans-continental question the other 
day by the Introduction of a bill to 
Incorporate the Canada Central rail
way. The father of this scheme Is 
Mr. Conmee, whose strenuous con-

can-
I -

one hand were given a 
stone and asked to return a loaf. It 
Is not to be wondered at, therefore, 
that among all his letter carriers Sir

more :coun-

8(Continued on Page Six.) -
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SBMI-WBBXLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В., JULY 16, 1903.

ТО SÜBSCMBIBS. tious and thrifty men to have the es
tablishment organized and operated on 
a business basis.

to Mr. Blair. There are liberals in et 
John, and there are Blair men. If Mr. 
Blair has permanently separated from 
the premier a number of the friends 
of both will hardly know where they 
stand. There will also 
searching of hearts among a host of 
men who are supporters of Mr. Blair 
on business grounds. They would be 
deeply distressed over any occurrence 
which would divide their immediate 
leader from the source of patronage.

ships and, one from the St. John Golf l White and C. N. Skinner.
Club on Wednesday. The names of sentatives of the city 
those on the visiting team are: Lieut The admiral first received Governor 
Mackenzie-Grieve, Sub Lieut. Under- Snowball and hie aides-de-camn Col

=a ча -sbsrssa зк s
Fleet Paymaster Penfold, Lieut. Forbes received, 
and Commander Slayter. The names As the lieutenant
have'1<not V\Z determlned^upon^ 'VLFZL t

ЖиГоьГьіу^ГеГеа.^
band from the visiting ships will fur- The calto weTe 
nish music In the afternoon. ef*

Shortly after the governor and mayor 
left Premier Tweedie, Hon. Messrs. 
Dunn and McKeown and J. D. Hazen 
called on Admiral Douglas.

Shortly before 12 o'clock Admiral 
Douglas landed to return these offi
cial visits. He was accompanied by 
Col. White, D. О. C„ and the officers, 
of his staff.

ЯHOSPITAL SECBETST" 1A NAVAL VICTORY. as герге-ІІ CITY NEWS.hn s.

After the first of July all 
monies received for snbserlp- 
tlons will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he Should at ones send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how' It was sent, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex. 
press order—SUN PRINTING CO.

A Nurse Says I *' Pe-ru-na Is a 
Tonic of ■ЕІТісіепсуЛ

MR. BLAIR'S RETIREMENT.

be a great Recent Events in and Around 
John.

The startling Intelligence that Mr. 
Blair has left Sir Wilfrid Laurler's 
cabinej in anger, will create 
tlon in political and 
throughout the country. It would have 
been an important event at any time, 
but is especially so now when the gov
ernment and parliament are dealing 
with the most important railway 
sure that has occupied their attention 
since the Canadian Pacific 
was made. But no part of the domin
ion will be so deeply Interested as this 
province, of which Mr, Blair 
lo«g the first minister, and in which 
he now holds the position of leader of 
the liberal party. At least he held that 
position yesterday, and may be said to 
be still in possession until his 
sor is appointed. This city, which Is 
represented in parliament by Mr. Blair, 
will naturally follow his fortunes with 
personal solicitude, and with some an
xiety as to the effect of his retire
ment on the railway and winter port 
situation. While there are many specu
lations as to the reason for the sud
den action of the minister of railways, 
no distinct and satisfactory explana
tion had been afforded at a late hour 
last night.
that the Grand Trunk railway 
ment is at the bottom of the trouble, 
but It is not certain that Mr. Blair 
resigns because the plan which has been 
submitted to caucus as the government 
plan does not suit him. Mr. Blair has 
taken part in the proceedings of the 
house since this plan was given to 
the government press, and has hither-

St. John Captured by His 

Majesty's Sailors.

itepped 
with à

governor s

Гa sensa-
business circles і Together With Country Items 

Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

a lieutenant colonel: 
very pleasant ones.« *

These troubles are hard on Sir Wil
frid Laurier. This one comes at a 
critical time, toward the close of a long 
session when a great deal of work re
mains to be done. The premier had al
ready lost his Quebec leader, and the 
alienation of his New Brunswick chief 
is another step toward the complete 
disorganization of the ministry.

GUARD OF HONOR.
The guard of honor ordered for Sat

urday afternoon will parade at the 
drill shed at 10.30 o'clock this 
ing to receive Admiral Sir Archibald 
Douglas on landing at 11 o'clock.

Officers attending the At Home on 
board H. M. S. Ariadne will appear in 
drill order.

ЩLt.-Gov. Snowball’s Reception Last 

Evening a Brilliant Social Success 

—Garden Party at* Mayor 

White’s Summer Resi

dence Today.

mea-
Btcyclists and all athletes depenj 

•* BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep і 
Joints limber and zriuscles in trim

Acontract morn-
2
fa Lewis Daniels has been reporte* 

tl|e police for throwing paper on : 
ket square.і Vwas so

тШшш
A large crowd was gathered at the 

wharf to watch the landing. A salute 
of fifteen guns was fired as the ad
miral landed—thirteen for the admiral 
and two because of his position as 
commander-in-chief of the station. 
The firing party was under command 
of Capt. Drake, 3rd Regiment C. A., 
and the guard of honor, from the 62nd 
Regiment, was commanded by Capt. 
Clarke.

H. M. S. ARIADNE
Is a first-class cruiser of the Diadem 

class, was launched in 1898, is of 11,000 
tons carries a complement of 677 officers 
and men and has a speed of 20 3-4 
knots. Her armament consists of six
teen 6-inch quick-firing 
teen 12-pounder quick-firing 
twenty small quick-firing guns and 
three torpedo tubes. She is of 16,500 
horse power.

The officers are:

WANTED—A case of Headache 
fCUMFORT Powders will not cui 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Kps,

v4THE SYDNEY SITUATION. il
succes- The Battle liner Pandosia, ] 

idlramichi, reached Manchester yei 
flay and will go to Antwerp and 
to Halifax.

The financial editor of the Toronto 
News, who is in close contact with the 
best source of information, says that 
the Dominion Steel Company had

V*
MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

Mrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated 
nurse ot prominence, gives her ex
perience with Рента In 
tetter. Her position In society and 
professional standing combine to 
give special prominence to her ut
terances.

NOTIE. guns, four- 
guns,(From Monday’s Daily Sun.)

The British warships Ariadne, Retri
bution and Tribune did not leave Bar 
Harbor.on Saturday at the hour named 
for their departure owing to^ the pre
valence of fog. It was 7 a. m. when 
they sailed and the thick weather made 
it necessary to go slow. During Satur
day afternoon thousands of people lin
ed the harbor front looking for the 
sels, but they failed to make 
pearance. The statements published in 
the afternoon

rea- The Furness liner Evangeline, fl 
London via Halifax, reached port a 
flay morning. She is at the Pettin 
Wharf, where she will discharge a 
g>t inward cargo.

After the presentation of 
arms and the inspection of the guard. 
Admiral Douglas and party, in two 
barouches, drove first to the Royal 
Hotel to meet the lieutenant governor, 
and then to the City Hall to meet hie 
worship.-. 1

'At one o’clock Col. G. Holt White, Dl 
О і c., entertained Admiral Douglas at 
lunch at the Union Club, 
guests were Lt. Governor Snowball, 
Mayor White, Capt.| Browning, Câpt. 
DeHorsey, Capt. Lyon, Flag Lieut. 
Hayhurst, Lt. Col. Sturdee, Lt: Gol. 
G. West Jones, Lt. Col. J. R. Anil- 
strong, Lt. Col. A. J. Armstrong, Major 
McLaren and W. H. Thorne.

Between four and six o.’clock the offi
cers held a reception on board, to which 
the citizens generally were invited and 
many enjoyed the pleasant afternoon 
amid the big guns and the blue jackets.

The reception given by Lieut. Gov. 
Snowball at York Theatre last night 
will doubtless be remembered as one of 
the must brilliant social functions ever 
held in St. John. The rooms tasteful
ly decorated for the occasion, the beau
tiful uniforms of the officers from the 
visiting warships and of the officers of 
the local militia combined with the 
full evening dress of the other gentle
men guests, and the handsome gowns 
worn by the ladies made a splendid 
scene.

■ : $1.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 26 cents each insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
for one year,

•UH PRINTING COMPANY,

. ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

son to expect something from the gov
ernment an openquite different from what 
was received. On the other hand some 
of the bounties given were not 
pected or particularly desired. Fol
lowing is the resulting situation as de
scribed by the News:

Vice-Admiral—Sir Archibald Lucius 
Douglas, K. C. B.

Flag Lieutertant—Cecil 
Hayhurst.

Secretary—Edmund F. E. Glpps. 
Clerks to Secretary—Aubrey 

Cree, John C. Boardman, Hubert B. 
Be nnlng.

Captain (Flag Captain)—Montague 
Edward Browning (seniority 1st Jan., 
1902).

Commander—Wm. F. Slayter, Rich
ard Webb. Aubrey C. H. Smith.

Lieutenants — Henry B. Montagu, 
Forster D. Arnold-Forster, Basil V. 
Brooke, Edw. C. Kennedy,
W. L. Nicholson, Valentine F. Gibbs.

Engineer-Commander — Richard W. 
Green.

Engineer-Lieutenant—Sydney M. G. 
Byrer, Sydney В. M. Levarne.

Major Royal Marines—Rowland M. 
Bryne.

Lieutenant R. M. A.—Richard B. G. 
Warder.

Chaplain—Rev. Edw. L. E. Fawcett, 
M. A.

Fleet Paymaster—William G. E. Pen
fold.

Surgeon—Thos. T. Jeans, M. B.; Ro
bert H. Morement.

Sub-Lieutenant—G-о. L. Browne. 
Engineer Sub-Lieutenants — Camp

bell Sampson, Harry P. Mackenzie, 
Wm. H. Clarke.

Assistant Paymaster—Archibald Tay
lor, Cunningham Prior.

Gunners—John Dooly, Percival H. 
Hallett.

Boatswain—Frederick W. Long. 
Carpenter—Geo. H. Haris.
Artificer Engineer—William J. C. 

Plant.
Midshipmen—Sydney Hopkins, Fis

cher Burgess Watson, Geoffrey E. 
Ridgeway, Charles W. O. Baldwin, 
John C. Tovey, Archibald S. May, Fre
derick A. Warner, Hon. Peter R. H. D. 
Willoughby, Theodore K. Emsley, Al
fred G. Peace. David V. F. Erskine, 
Rupert E. Lubbock, Herbert I. N. 
Lyon, Reginald W. Blake, Cyril P. Vi
vian, Wm. R. J. White, Denham M. T. 
Bedford Hon. Byron P. Carey, Alger
non В. P. Lyons. .

Clerk—Geo. F. Martin.
H. É. S. RETRIBUTION, 

is a second-class cruiser of 19 3-4 knots 
speed, was launched in 1891, is 3,600 
tons displacement and 7,000 tons regis
ter.

ex-
Five arrests were made in the i 

Saturday night for drunkenness, 
Arthur Henry was run in for u 
$>rofane language on Carman 
Street.

i'llH„ France-
ves-

У-lHICAGO, ILL., 427 Monroe St.—.
“ As far as I have observed Reruns 

is the finest tonic any man or woman 
can use who is weak from the after 
effects of any serious illness.
“I have seen It used in a number of 

convalescent cases, and have seen sev
eral other tonics used, bnt I found thal 
those who used Peruna had the quickest 
relief.

“ Рента seems to restore vitality; 
Increase bodily vigor and renew health 
and strength In a wonderfully short 
time."—MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

In view of the- -great multitude of 
women suffering from some form of fe
male disease and yet unable to find any 
cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned spe
cialist on female catarrhal diseases, has 
announced his willingness to direct the 
treatment of as many cases as make 
application to him during, the summer 
months, without charge. Address The 
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.

The otherMcM.But now comes the startling portion of 
the information given to the News, 
are informed on the highest authority that 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. will prob
ably abandon its plans for the erection of 
steel rod, steel plate and structural steel 
mills, and confine Its attention to the turn
ing out of pig iron and steel Ingota as In 
the past

Moreover, from the same reliable author
ity the News lams that it Is now rally pro
posed to divorce tine Dominion Steel and 
Dominion Coal Companies. This sounds like 
an old story, but this time It comes from 
the best of sources, and, In fact, Measrs. 
Geo. A Cox, J. H. Plummer and Wm. Mc
Master, In going to Sydney yesterday, are 
said to have this object In view. Whether 
the cancellation of the lease of the Coal 
Company to the Steel Company can be 
brought about without prejudice to share
holders of the latter is another thing, but 
no doubt many shareholders in the Coal 
Company would rejoice if it could be done.

We may safely assume
papers finally became 

generally known and the people went 
home. The ships arrived off Partridge 
Island about 6 o’clock Saturday night 
and anchored there. The smaller 
sels were placed nearer to the island 
than the Ariadne. The ships are paint
ed grey and look well. The thick fog 
which prevailed made it impossible for 
the ships to do otherwise than anchor 
and another objection to any further 
movement was the fact that the tide 
was against getting in. Vice Admiral 
Sir Archibald L. Douglas, K. C. B„ 
came up to the city on one of the steam 
launches attached to the fleet 
panied by a number of officers. They 
attended Saturday night the dinner 
given at the Union Club by Lieut-.Gov. 
Snowball. The weather continued thick 
all day yesterday or rather up to four 
o’clock in the afternoon, 
front was black with men, women and 
children ay day long, 
every moment to see the ships come 
up, but they were doomed to disap
pointment. While the Donaldson str. 
Almora was able to come in about 4 
o’clock the war ships stuck to their 
anchorage. Admiral Douglas again 
came up to the city last night on one 
of the steam launches to attend the 
dinner at Lt. Col. Jones’ home on Co
burg street.

The ships will probably come up to 
the harbor early this afternoon. The 
tide will be suitable, and if the 
ther is fine nothing can interfere with 
the carrying out of this programme.

Wea-gpee- Chronic Constipation surely cure* 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABL1 
never fall. Small, chocolate coa 
éasy to take. Price, 35 cents. At di 
gists.ves-

A train porter in Evansville, T 
restored a lost pocketbook contain 
$5,400 to Its owner, and was reward 
iwith a cigar.

The barkentine Sunny South, C< 
.{McDonald, reached New York on 
Pth Inst, from Montevideo. She ca 
Up in 48 days.

Bertram

to given no public sign of disapproval. 
Yet when theNOTICE. Grand Trunk bill 

railway committeewas before the 
he opposed andVі -Iw

The opinion of Sir John Hers 
fchat the southern portion of the Ml 
fWay, under the Southern Cross J 
fiearer to us than the northern is qd 
fed against the assertion of Profesj 
fWallace that we are in the centra 
|he universe.

accom-r voted against the
amendment which compelled the 
pany to build to Moncton.

1 When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

On this
issue Mr. Fielding and Mr. Emmerson 
were both strongly against Mr. Blair. 
It is suggested Dy our Ottawa cor
respondent that Mr. Blair may start

The harbor

They hoped The Indiana trolley roads are 
Jiave sleeping cars. 
furban electric sleeping cars in 
world will soon be run over the 
fiianapolls & Eastern and the Ri 
frnond Interurban Co.’s lines, wh 
flow connect at Dublin, Ind. The f 
feervice is to be operated between 
fiianapolls and Columbus, O., a < 
tance of 200 miles.

a campaign against the Grand Trunk 
Pacific promoters. That would be a 
great change in what has been

The first ini
The1 guests were receoived by Lieut. 

Governor Snowball, Mrs. Snowball and 
Vice-Admiral

Buchanan, Mrs. C. N. Skinner, Fred 
Taylor, Harold Beverly Robinson, C. 
N. Skinner, Miss Sutherland,
Gladys Campbell, Miss Sturdee, Al
fred Porter, R, G. Murray, Mrs. R. G. 
Murray, Miss Rtfth Delia Hyman, Miss 
Grace Estey, Ralph Fowler, Maurice 
Peters, E. C., McLeod, Edmund S. 
Ritchie, George N. Price, Lieut, Threl- 
fell, H. D. Forbes, R. P. Cowan, Miss 
Madge Robertsoh, Dr. H. S. Addy, 
Miss Winford, Miss Louise Robertson, 
Mrs. R„ J. Robertson, 
shank, Miss Scammell, Mrs. О. H. 
Sharpe, Chas. S. Hanington J. B. Cud- 
lip, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mr. Sadleir, Mrs. 
Chas. Hanington, D. W. Clinch, Sid
ney Smith, Sub. Lieut.
Mrs. Sadleir, T. J. Gunn Mrs. G. W. 
Pickwell Guy Bostwick,
Thomson, C. L. Hanington,
Godsoe, J. E. Sayre, Major W. C. Ma
gee, E. F. Jones, Mrs. McCready, Miss 
Brock, H. F. Puddington, Miss Marv, 
garet Price, C. A. Atkinson, James F. 
Jones, Eber H. Turnbull, John Tod, 
P. A. Thomson, Miss Laura Xyman, 
Miss Addy, Miss Vida Avis Stockton, 
Mrs. Turner Wilson,
Daniel, Miss McLauchlan, A. G. Currie, 
D. J. McLaughlin, Mrs. F. C. Godsoe, 
Thomas Stead, Mrs. Harry W. deFor- 
est, E. D. Outrane, Mrs, F. Black 
Barnes, Miss Winslow, Mrs. Harvey H. 
Morton, Miss Skinner, Miss Bertie N. 
Armstrong.

Sir Archibald Lucas
Douglas, who was supported by his 
staff. Around the dais were the Misses 
Snowball, Miss Watson, the Misses 
Thompson of Fredericton, and Miss 
Black.

sup
posed to be the attitude of Mr. Blair 
toward the old Grand Trunk 
tion.

MissTHE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. ON BOTH SIDES.
corpora-

This journal hardly expects to 
see him and Mr. Hays in opposite

g:
Lord Rosebery is getting himself 

into trouble by his arguments and 
appeals against 
tariff proposals, 
leader recently addressed a rural 
meeting and informed the farmers that 
a preference in favor of grain grown 
in the Empire would greatly stimu
late colonial production. This would 
soon exceed the British demand and 
the market would be swamped with 
breadstuffs sold at a price which 
would be ruinous to the English far
mer.

To his next audience, which was in 
an industrial community, Lord Rose
bery set forth that the proposed tax 
on corn would Increase the price of 
food and the cost of living without 
increasing wages.

The preferential traders are answer
ing each of these speeches by quoting 
the other. Lord Rosebery and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier ought to be members 
of the same cabinet.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 15, 1903.
.Capt. Winslow, A. D. C., and Private 

Secretary R. S. Barker, announced and 
Introduced the guests. Dancing was 
participated in until an early hour this 
morning.

Following is a list of the guests: 
The mayor, Mrs. Walter Woodworth 

White, Col. Sturdee, Mrs. H. Russell 
Sturdee, Dr. A. A. Stockton and Miss 
Stockton, Dr. Stewart Skinner, Miss 
Reta MacLaren, Mr. Justice Barker, 
Judge Forbes, Major Murray Mac
Laren, A. M. S., Will Sandall, Major 
Fred H. Hartt, Rev. Daniel J. Fraser, 
William Peters, Jr„ Alexander L. 
Fowler, Capt. Beverly R. Armstrong, 
Wm. S. Beer, Richard O'Brien, Allan 
C. Hanison, Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, 
Miss Francis Stead, Miss - Elizabeth 
Domville, Mrs. R. Trentowsky, C. 
Stewart Solomon, Miss Geraldine Fur
long, Lieut. H. D. Pickett, Romans 
W. Harding, Miss Leslie Beek, Miss 
Mary L. Harrison, Miss Ada Tapley, 
Miss Bessie Armstrong, A, E. G. Mc
Kenzie, Miss Miriam Hatheway, E. 
A. Smith, Mrs. Geo. W. Babbitt, E. 
Raymond Pease, Mademoiselle Le 
Claire, Mrs. J. W. Daniel, Miss Green, 
Lieut. Col. A. Markham, F. Gates, Dr. 
Holden, Miss Robertson, J. Milton 
Price, Miss McLaughlin, Lieut. Col. A. 
J. Armstrong, W. F. Harrison, J. D. 
Purdy, jr„ Ralph J. Humphrey, Chas. 
Henry Peters, Mrs. Chas Henry Peters, 
Miss Wood, Chas. Patton, W. H. Bell, 
Dr. Daniel, Frederick Fraser, Mrs. 
William Peters, Surgeon Major Walk
er, Henry Domville, Miss Creighton, 
Blanchard Fowler, Miss Vera Robin
son, E. L. Perkins, Miss Edith Tilley 
Hegan, Miss Schofield, Miss Kerr, W. 
H. Hayward, Mrs. P. R. Inches, Miss 
Inches, Miss Francis Todd, Harry 
Clark,
Thomson, Mrs. Leonard Jarvis, Mies 
Isabel Jarvis, Miss Hall, Mrs. R. J. 
Ritchie, Miss McIntyre, Miss Nora 
Casey, Magistrate Ritchie, C. E. Leon
ard Jarvis, Miss Edith Skinner, Le- 
Baron Peters, Guy de Lancey Robin
son, Miss Bessie Spicer, Mrs. W. Mer
ritt, W. C. Whittaker,
Mrs. C. B. Allan, Miss Smith, M. L, 
Patton, Lieut. H. J. Smith, Miss Fairi- 
weather, Miss Constance Smith, Mrs. 
George F. Smith, Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Miss Bridges, Miss 
Miller, Mrs. Porter, Miss Perkins, Dr. 
Emery, A. I. Trueman, Hon. A. T. 
Dunn, Mrs. Clarkson Cowl,
Girvan, V. deOlloqul, R. H. Cushing, 
Mrs. J. Todd, Frank A. Godsoe, Miss 
Tuck, E. C. Child, R. N.; John R. W 
ner, B. S. Smith, Wm. Pugsley, Mrs. 
Wm. Pugsley, Mrs. Robt. Tho 
Miss Emma Disbrow, Wm. Eagles, 
Mrs. R. W. Frink, Miss Florence Per
kins, Capt. L. W. Peters, Miss Helen 
Day, Sherwood Skinner, David Mac
Laren, Mrs. F. B. Ellis, F. B. Ellis, 
Wm. Harragin, Miss Gerow, William 
Allison, Miss ‘MacFarlane, Mrs. J. R. 
Armstrong, Miss Avis Armstrong, Ar
thur Irvine, Mrs. Jas. Spurr, Miss 
Christina MacLaren, Mrs. Fred Sand- 
all, H. W. Binning, D. A. Fox, J. D. 
P. Le win, W. M. Jarvis, R. B. Emer
son, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Miss Gordon, A. 
Hanington, Major Edwards, Lieut. Col. 
J. R. Armstrong, H. W. deForest, J. 
G. Harrison, A. W. Macrae, Miss Kath
leen Furlong, Miss Lou Van wart, MiSs 
M. A. Perkins, Miss B. Genevieve Baird, 
Miss Biedermaii, R. L. Sipprell, Mrs. 
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. A. B. Cunning
ham, Fred Sandall, F. G. Robinson, 
Miss Domville, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Foster, Mrs. L. V. Norman, F. Gor
don Sancton, Dr. Robertson, K. R. 
Schofield, Miss Lillian Markham, T. 
Dyson Walker, M. B.; D. R. Jack, Hed- 
ley Cooper, Miss Robertson, Mrs. Geo. 
W. Jones, Robt. Hill, Q. West Jones, 
Mrs. Jas. W. Holly, J. M. Robinson, 
(Jr.), Mrs. J. M. Robinson, J. W. Holly, 
J. D. Hazen, Miss Helen Robertsan, 
Mrs. C. deBleviere-Carritte, Miss Gil
lie, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, the Misses 
Robinson, Capt. L. W. Barker, Mrs. G. 
C. Coster, Miss Coster, Miss Emma 
Barker, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, Mr. 
Mackay, the Misses Cowie, Robt. J. 
Armstrong, Miss Delia Vanwart, W. 
B. Howard, Miss Ethel Smith, Miss 
A. D. Smith, Percy Robinson, 
Stanley Smith, Harold Morgan, N. G.

camps. Mr. Chamberlain’s 
The former liberal

, NOTE YOUR WEIGHT.
By noting your increase in wei 

(while using Dr. Chase’s Nerve f| 
you can prove for a certainty that n 
firm flesh and tissue is being ad 
to the body. This is the severest fl 
you can apply to any treatment s 
proves the superiority of this gij 
restorative prescription of Dr. A. 
Chase, the famous Receipt ВІ 
author.

\ THE CLERGUE ENTERPRISES.
It seems to be the general opinion 

lhat the difficulty between Mr. BlairThe Consolidated Lake Superior Com
pany, which owns the Clergue enter
prises at the Soo, is i|pt making so 
much headway with its financial re
organization as its friends would like. 
A New York syndicate holds a mort-

and his leader will not be healed, 
that should prove to be the case, Sir 
Wilfrid’s colleagues will probably be 
more responsible than Sir Wilfrid him
self.

Miss Cruik-If
і

TODAY’S PROGRAMME.
At 10 o’clock this morning a steam 

launch will come up from the Ariadne
to take Lt. Gov. Snowball down to -----
his official visit to the admiral. The 
governor will be accompanied by Col. 
White and Lt, Col. McLean.

The admiral will make a return visit 
to the governor at 11 o'clock. At 1.30 
Р. m. the admiral and officials will 
take dinner with Lt. Col White at the 
Union Club.

A golf match is fixed from 9 a. m. till 
5 p. m.

At 3 p. m. the mayor of St. John 
will call upon the admiral 
will be returned at 4 p. m.

At 9 p. m. a reception will be ten
dered the admiral and his ofllcers by 
Lt. Gov. Snowball at the York Theatre. 
The notice in the papers show that all 
are invited as there stated.

On Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. the admiral 
and hie officers will 
Rothesay, the guests of Mayor White, 
to participate in a garden party.

At 9.80 p. m. a dance will be held at 
the resideneffle of Manager Shadbolt 
of the Bank of Montreal.

On Wednesday the admiral and offi
cers will go out to Ray’s Lake, the 
guests of W. H. Thorne.

A luncheon will be given on the 
Ariadne at 1 p. m. Thursday, and from 
2.30 to 6 o'clock there will be 
home there.

The ships will then leave for Halifax.
GOV. SNOWBALL’S DINNER.

Mr. Blair, like J. W. Russell,Mr. Tarte, al- pay
ways had his enemies in the cabinet, 
and among private members support
ing the government

gage on all that the company owns, as 
security for an advance of over five WANT A RACE. 5ÿ-ÿ;.

The local yachtsmen are very aJ 
tons to see a match race between Cn 
Machum’s speedy c?aft Phantom J 
the St. John yacht. It seems that J 
Bt. John man is willing to race for j 
sum of J50 but not for a cup. The loj 
sports are willing to stake $50 or tw 
that sum on the Phantom, and all tn 
ts required is for St. John parties ] 
send dimensions of their winner ai 
make arrangements for the contest, 
is said the Phantom is just as fast 
light weather as in heavy gales.—Fa 
ffericton Gleaner.

Miss Mona

millions, and U is considered necessary 
to raise some three millions for work
ing capital. The latest proposal is that 
the stockholders should give $75,000,000 
cash for $12,500,000 of bonds, pay off the 
New York syndicate and vigorously 
operate the property. If this plan fails 
and no other method is found to get out 
of the hands of creditors it is feared 
that the whole business must pass in
to the hands of a receiver.

This syndicate when formed includ
ed a dozen subsidiary companies, on 
both sides of the national line. The 
most important were the iron and steel 
works at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, a 
railway from that point to the Michi- 
picoten iron properties, with the Helen, 
Josephine and other mines in the range. 
The railway company had originally 

і a capital stock of $10,000,000. The Al- 
| goma steel company was stocked at 
$20,000,000. The Algoma

.■ it was always 
easy to muster a force sufficient to 
outvote the minister of railways in the 
railway committee. This was one of 

J-he annoyances 
was exposed.

■-

to which Mr. Blair

Miss Juliet
and thisIt is true that the 

ister of railways brought 
these troubles upon himself. He went 
to Ottawa after long experience as the

min- 
some of Her officers are:

Captain — Herbert Lyon (seniority 
31st Dec., 1900).

Lieutenants—Cecil E. Rooke, Archi
bald Deas, Basil S. Noake, Colin A. M. 
Sorel.

Engineer- Lieutenants— Herbert Coo
per, Reginald H. Goodyear.

Staff-Surgeon—Edw. P. Mourilyan, 
M. B.

Paymaster—Geo. E. Coleridge.
Sub-Lieutenant—Alex. C. Underwood.
Assistant Paymaster—Arthur Mudge.
Gunners—Richard C. Lee, Harry J. 

Sobey.
Boatswain—John V/. Evans.
Carpenter — Augustus J. Mitchel- 

more.
Artificer-Engineer—Edwin G. Hos

kins.

Щ
head of a government and with a dis
position toward despotism. He did■ TODAY’S PROGRAMME. Wood’s Phosphodine,

The Great English Rem<
is an old, well est 
lished and relia 
preparation. Has b* 
rescribed and xu 
veriUyea 

gists in the Do 
of Canada 
recommend as bei 

Before and After- medicine
▼es universal satisfaction. It promptly a 
rmanently cares all forms of Nervou* Wet 
ti, Emiationt, Bpermatorrhcea, Impotent 

and all effects of abuse or excesses ; the esceasi 
Ose of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulante, Men', 
and Brain Worry, all of which lead to Inflrmii 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price St per package or six for $5. One tv 
please, six will cure. Mailed prompty on i 
ooipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Addre 

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont’, Canada.

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in SL John 
fell Drug Stores.

not take contradiction v cheerfully, and 
opposition from

be taken to ISt. John people will have an oppor
tunity this morning- of seeing gun drill 
carried out in the way only the 
of His Majesty’s navy can do it. The 
exhibition will be given by 500 
from the three ships;- 
land at Reed’s Point wharf at 9.30 and 
will proceed oy way of Prince William 
street, Dock street and Union street 
to Charlotte, thence to 
King square, to Sydney street and to 
King street east. Here thèy will halt 
and go through their gun drill.

Returning they will proceed by way 
of Sydney street to south side King 
square, to Charlotte, to King, do-wn 
King to Germain, along Germain to 
Britain and to the wharf.

This afternoon the admiral and of
ficers will be the guests of Mayor 
White and Mrs. White at a garden 
party at their summer residence at 
Rothesay.
vey Mayor White’s guests to Rothe
say.

ONCE MORE.his colleagues was 
hard on his temper. Moreover, he is 
too much of a plunger to please 
tious men like Sir Richard Cartwright. 
The expenditures of Mr. Blair’s de
partment must have

TrW™The Montreal Witness persists mJ »
-?/ ocau sa ying “that Montreal is the only port 

“in the country that has constructed 
“ and maintained its harbor without 
“ assistance from the

Г8. All
The meù< will sell»

caused more 
than one merry war in the Laurier 
cabinet. Again, Mr. Blair , has dis
played a singular taste In his choice

government 
“ other than loans.” There is no basis 
for this invidious statement. St. John 
has not even obtained a loan from the

Ënorth side
an" atcommercial 

company had a capitalization of $10,- 
000,000.

mines, pulp mills, lumber properties, 
. ®hd a number of railways, tramways, 

■teamship corporations and other 
tterprises.

of political confidants. The old liberals 
could never fraternize with the

government.
Montreal and 6t. John Is that Mont
real borrowed the money and collect
ed the interest in tolls on shipping, 
while St. John is practically a free 
port for winter export trade, the peo
ple taxing themselves directly for har
bor improvements.

The difference betweenThere were also nickel-copper H. M. S. TRIBUNE 
is a second-class cruiser with a speed 
of 20 knots, was launched in 1891, Is 3,- 
400 tons displacement and 7,000 tons 
register. Her officers are:

Captain—Spencer Victor Yorke de 
Horsey (seniority 21st Oct., 1900).

Lieutenants—John P. de Montmoren
cy, Gabriel Threlfell, James L. Forbes, 
Charles A. Carey.

Engineer-Lieutenants — Robert K. 
Herbert, Wm. P. C. Spriddle.

Staff Surgeon^-Robert Hill.
Staff Paymaster—Edw. C. Child.
Gunner—Frederick C. E. Hurst.
Boatswain—Edwin Pannell.
Carpenter—Samuel T. Sadler.
Artificer-Engineer—John T. Taylor.

ADMIRAL DOUGLAS.
Admiral Douglas is a Canadian. He 

was born at Quebec in 1842, the second 
son of George Mellis Douglas and 
Charlotte, daughter of Archibald 
Campbell of Quebec. In 1871 he mar
ried Constance, daughter of Rev. Wm. 
Hawks, of Durham. He was educated 
at the Quebec High School and in 1866 
joined the Boscawen, then the flagship 
of the North Atlantic squadron. He 
vns made lieutenant in 1861, com
mander in 1872, and captain in 1889. 
He served with the naval brigade on 
the Congo and Gambia in 1860, and has 
commanded the Serapis, Edinburgh, 
Cambridge and Excellent. .

group
of opportunists who comprise the 
Blair machine.

Miss Barnaby, Mrs. Percy

The dinner given to Admiral Doug
las and officers of theIP ship at the 
Union Club Saturday night by Lieut. 
Governor Snowball was a most enjoy
able affair. Those present were:

Vice-Admiral Sir Archibald Douglas 
R, N.. K. C. B.

Captain Spencer Victor Yorke de Hor
sey, H. M. S. Tribune.

Captain Herbert-Lyon, H. M. S. Re
tribution.

Major Rowland M. Byne, R. M., H. 
M. S. Ariadne.

Commander William F. Slayter, H. 
M. S. Ariadne.

Flag Captain

en- But whatever may be said of Mr.
Blair’s faults, he is a man of force 
and courage.The consolidation was effected in 1897 

and later the Ontario Lake Superior 
Company was taken in. Stock was is
sued to the extent of $72,000,000 of com
mon and $27,000,000 preferred. Part of 
this was distributed as a bonus to the 
holders of stocks in the original 
panies, the syndicate starting .out by 
declaring a stock dividend of twenty- 
five per cent, on the preferred and of 
one hundred per cent, on the common. 
There was some reluctance on the part 
of the stock holders to make the defer
red payments. Meanwhile construction 
and operation went on, and by way of 
encouragement to stockholders, quar
terly dividends at the rate of 

' per cent, a year were 'paid. This Vent 
on until December of last year, when 
the order for the quarterly payment 
was rescinded in consequence of the 
company’s financial embarrassments. 
Then the company’s stocks and securi
ties were pledged to 
banking house and $5,250,000 obtained 
to j>ay floating indebtedness.

It is said that $30,000,000 has already 
been Invested in the industries includ
ed in the consolidation. Some of these, 
the rail mill for example, are Just 
pleted and ready to go into operation. 
Bdt they cannot'go on without capital. 
Just now the stocks are not saleable

If he persists in his 
retirement, his departure will make a 
large hole in the Laurier government.

I. C. R. STATION IMPROVEMEN’
Miss Corey,

Some time ago the hackmen of a 
John petitioned the minister of ra 
ways and canals asking that the spa 
set aside for them at the depot 
paved. An order has been given n 
the improvement of this; space. Meal 
uremenfs were made yesterday and t 
place will be paved with granite, t 
material having already been orderq 
This change will be pleasant news 
passengers coming iri over the I. 
R. and C. P. R.

A special train will con-
The parliamentary committee which 

is arranging the
The cabinet contains more than one 
or two men of equal ability, but only 
one other of equal energy, and none 
of equal determination.

schedules of the 
distribution bill has been engaged for 
some days in the Arrangement of the 
Ontario ridings.

re-
On Wednesday the admirdl will 

spend the day at Ray’s Lake, the 
guest of W. H. Thorne, and Ms offi
cers will play at golf. There Is also 
talk of a cricftet match to be played 
on the Shararotk grounds.

On Thursday W 8.30 a. m. the ships 
will sail for Halifax, being due there 
on the 17th. Some, days later the flag
ship will go in the ,-dry dock for clean
ing and painting and work on board 
the Tribune will b|* resumed by the 
drydock mechanics. On August 15th, 
the Ariadne, accompanied probably by 
the Tribune and Retribution, will sail 
for St. John’s, Nfld., ^nd the fishing 
fleet will likely join the.flagship there, і 
for the purpose of one or two days’ 
manoeuvres. The Ariadne and two 
ships accompanying her will leave St. 
John’s on August 20th for Quebec, and 
it is thought they will not call at Syd
ney on the way.

The ships will remain there until 
Sept. 14th, on which date they sail for 
Halifax.

The streets of St. John 
patrolled last night by a patrol of 13 
men from the war ships. They were 
under the command of an officer, and 
reported at the police station ever# 
hour.

com- A man who 
knows his own mind and who is not 
drifting about with the tides and 
rents will be needed in the govern
ment it Mr. Blair and Mr. Tarte have 
both gone.

In many casc-e the 
majority plan seems to the minority 
to be a gerrymander, 
ternate proposal is made which the 
conservative members consider fair. 
The government majority on the

Ernestcur- Montague
Browning, H. M. S. Ariadne.

Edmund F. E. Glpps, secretary to 
commander-in-chlef, H. M. S. Ariadne.

Flag ^Lieutenant Cecil H. France- 
Hayhurst, H. M. S. Ariadne.

His Worship the Mayor.
The American consul, Mr. Myers. 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie.
Col. G. R. White.
Justice Barker.
Justice McLeod.
Hon. A. T. Dunn.
Hon. H. A. McKeown.
The recorder of the City of St. John. 
Lieut.-Col. Sturdee.
Surgeon-Major MacLaren.
Lieut.-Col. McLean, A. D. C.
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.
Mr. Cowan, M. P., of Ontario 
The toasts were the King, our guest 

the admiral, by Governor Snowball, 
the officers of the ships by the

Edwd.
Then an al-

ar-V
mson,L com- NEW YORK YACHT ARRIVES.It is perhaps hardly worth while to 

speculate as to what will happen next. 
The next thing may be the withdrawal 
of Mr. Blair’s resignation. But if that 
does not tappen Mr. Emmerson would 
naturally expect to enter the minis
try. He had the promise of a portfolio 
when he entered .parliament and could 
hardly be passed over now. But Mr. 
Emmerson would never be made min
ister of railways. That portfolio would 
go to Ontario, and we should have a 
new Intercolonial railway policy. Mr. 
Blair might perhaps have had the 
choice of several positions if he had 
retired without a disagreement with 
his colleagues. He could have stepped 
into the position of chairman of the 
railway commission. There is- now a 
vacancy on the bench of the supreme 
court of Canada, and one on the 
Alaska boundary commission. . But 
it is not likely that Mr. Blair will now 
be offered any one of these positions or 
that he would accept If it were offer-

mittee invariably adopts the 
ment plan.

govern-r 
That is the way that Sir The New York Iteam yacht Hannid 

■with her owner, Clawson Cowl, an 
family on boa^d, arrived Saturda 
hight and anchored off Sand Pom 
tThe Hanniel went up river yesterda 

' to join the Royal Kennebeccasis Yacl 
Club cruise. Mr. Cowl is a member і 
the R. K. Y. C. and alsp of the Ne 
York Yacht Club.

Thé Hanniel is a splendid vessel J 
febout the size of Commodore Thon] 
eon's yacht, the Scionda.

Wilfrid has taken the redistribution^ 
The committee plan

seven out of politics..
Is exceedingly well suited for the pre-
Г aratlon of a gerrymander when the 
government controls the committee.

I
Rev. Dr. Barr says that the colonists 

did not throw bad eggs at him to any 
great extent, and that those who did 
were Irresponsible boys. It 
necessary to believe that Dr. Barr mis- 

Alt accounts 
car porter, 

and that one became Involved In the 
golden tresses of a previously uninter
ested lady traveller. They all missed 
Dr. Barr. Це would naturally 
elude that the promoters of the 
ment were Irresponsible and he could 
not be sure that he was the object of 
the missiles.

a New York

(From Tuesday’s Daily Sun.)
The visiting war vessels, H. M. S. 

Ariadne, H. M. S. Retribution, and H. 
M. S. Tribune, came up the harbor 
about noon yesterday. The Retribu
tion was the first to enter and came 
to an anchorage off the foot of Duke 
street. A few minutes after one o’clock 
the flag ship dropped anchor off Sand 
Point, and a little later the third ves-

DIGBY SHIPPING NOTES.
is not

DIGBY, July 11—The sch. Quic 
* Step, Capt. Longmire, has sailed f 

The barkentii
weremayor.

Admiral Douglas replied to the toast 
where he was mentioned and the

represents the case, 
agree that eggs struck the

the fishing ground.
Grenada, Captain Gardiner, sailed ye 
terday for Buenos Ayres. The sc 
Charles Haskell, Eddie J. and S. V. 1 
have loaded 45,000 lbs. of fresh fish i 
the Racquette, which were purchas* 
by Anderson & Letteney. The sc 
Abbie Keith arrived Saturday fro 
New York and is discharging а Іог 
of hard coal for W. E. Van Blarcon:

cap
tain of the Tribune spoke for the offi
cers. Recorder Skinner made a pleas
ing address as did also 
Tweedie.

Premier if 41

GENERAL ELECTIONSENTERTAINED BY COL. JONES.confit any price, though last year the pre
ferred was a regular trading stock, 
quoted as high as eighty. Mr. Clergue, 
Whose name was in everybody’s mouth 
two years ago, and who was then able 
to magnetize the public into believing 
anything and governments into doing 
everything, has practically disappear
ed from the concern.

move- A dinner was given last night to 
some of the officers of the war ves
sels by Lieut.-Col. Jones. The guests 
Included the Admiral, Sir Arch. L. 
Douglas, the flag lieutenant, Cecil H. 
France-Hayhurst, Commander Wm. F. 
Slayter and Lieut. Kennedy. The af
fair was a most enjoyable one and 
will long be remembered with plea
sure by the visitors and others pres
ent.

sel took up a position between the 
two. Will Take Place This Fall, in October 

or November.
The wharves were lined with 

people when the cruisers came up the 
harbor and everywhere the camera 
crank was visible. .

Yesterday morning at 10 o’clock 
Lieutenant Governor Snowball, accom
panied by Col. White, D. О. C., and 
Lt, Col. McLean, as aides-de-camp, 
went down on a steam launch from 
the flagship Ariadne to pay his offi
cial visit to the admiral. In the same 
launch with the governor were Mayor

MARRIED IN BOSTON.
In Boston, on June 30. by the Re’ 

STather McCoy, at the Cathedral, Mi! 
Gprtrude Nelson was united in ma: 
riage to William McCann. The briJ 
Wore a pretty white muslin costun 
and hat to match, and was attended c 
héf sister, Miss Gussie Nelson, of Bo| 
ton.

Mr. Bfalr’s lecture to members of 
parliament seeking charters and 
cessions might have been addressed to 
Hon. John Costlgan when he brought 
in his bill to dam the St. John river. 
But Mr. Blair was not interested in 
• rival concern.

ed.
TORONTO, July 13,—The News to

night says it learns from the most 
authoritative circles that the general 
election for the house of commons will 
take place during the coming autumn, 
probably late in October or early in 
November.

t con-
In this city the retirement of Mr. 

Blair must cause much anxiety among 
a certain class of politicians and 
among a number of business men who 
in politics have had personal relation

He is a giant 
promoter, but administration and sound 
finance do not appear to be his forte. 
An attempt will be made by more

r WEDNESDAY’S GOLF MATCH.
A golf match will be played between 

a team selected from the visiting war
Francis Fleming supported tl 

groom. After the ceremony the youij 
Couple went to New York on a sho 
trip. They will reside in St. John.

cau-
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CITY NEWS. ДД£.’■£!.NOTICE. FREDERICTON. WEAK MEN 

CURED FREE
What snrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used BLAIR HAS RESIGNEDNurse Says і *' Pe-ru-na Is « 

Tonic of ■Efficiency." The canvassers and col
lectors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is in Albert 
County and Westmorland.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County, N. B.

J. E. Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sunbury, 
N. B.

В. H. Dougan in the County 
of Carleton, N. B.

Recent Events in and Around St. . common soap.

SUNLIGIT
Soap*

SBi'- John."9 A Quiet Observance of the 
Twelfth of July.

Send Marne and Address To-Day-You 
Can Вате It Free and Be Strong 

and Vigorous for Life.His Portfolio as Minister of Railways in 

the Laurier Cabinet.

I Together With Country Items From 
Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
:REDUCES INSURES LOVH AMD A HAPPY BOMB.

How any man may quickly cure himself 
after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele.?4 EXPENSE

Booming the New Wing of Mt. Alli
son Ladles’ College—Calling a 

New Pastor—Cheese 
Shipments.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep -their 
Joints limber, and nAiscIes in trim.

Lewis Daniels has been reported by 
tl*e police for throwing paper on Mar
ket square.

A
JAMES JENKS DEAD. >•/2 Consternation in the Grit Camp-first Tarte, and Now 

Blair !—Looks Like Precipitating the Beginning 
of the End-Latest Rumors as to His 

Successor in the Administration 
May Be Emmerson.

*

VWà A Native of Cumberland Co., but a 
Minnesota Veteran.

T

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

?

- :T- ■ ІУ і, Word has been received here of the 
death of James Jenks, of St. Cloud.
Minnesota. Mr. Jenks was a native of 
Cumberland Co., the youngest of a 
family of eight brothers and sisters, 
born at West Brook. Of these the eld
est, Mrs. Dobson of Port Oreville, and 
Mrs. J. W. Wood of Amherst, next to 
the youngest, are now the only sur
vivors. James Jenks learned the car
penter’s business, and worked for a 
time In the building Irade In 
with his brother, John M. Jenks. The 
latter' lived for a number of years in 
this city on the west side, and after
ward removed to East Boston to take 
the management of a wood working 
factory built by Mr. Jewett. James 
Jenks, who was married in Machias, 
went west in the fifties, when Minne
sota was a new country not yet ad
mitted to statehood. He was there at 

„ ... ... 1the time of the Great Sioux Massacre
A train porter in Evansville, Irtd.V In 1862, in which sever! hundred per- 

restored a ldst pocket book containing sons were murdered. With other pion- 
95,400 to its owner, and was rewarded eer settlers he was under arms and took 
iwlth a cisar- a share In the suppression of the out-

The barkentine Sunny South, Capt. break. After two or three moves he 
^McDonald, reached New York on the established himself on a farm in Clear- 
Bth Inst, from Montevideo. She came water, now occupied by some of his 
tip in 48 days. family, а/id went into business as a

publisher or agent of the publishers of 
various state and county atlases and 
state and county histories, all relating 
to the west. In this business he be
came very familiar with the whole of 
the Middle West. Later In life Mr.
Jenks took up his residence in the city 
of St. Cloud, where he carried on a
financial agency and real estate bust* FIXTURES ANNOUNCED,
ness. He was a prominent member of 
of thç association of Massachusetts 
Veterans, and at1 one time took an ac
tive interest in state politics. In re
cent years, when he had leisure he 
made several visits to his sisters and 
their families in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. His last tour was about 
six years ago. Mr. Jenks and his son, 
with his nephew, James E. Jenks, a 
Washington, D. C., newspaper man, 
were several days in St. John. James
Jenks was about seventy-five years of Port Johnston to Canso, coal, $1.60; 
age. He was an intelligent, well read Cora May, Guttenburg to Westport, 
man, a bright and vivacious talker and coal, $1.35; Vera B. Roberts, Elizabeth
an entertaining writer. He kept up port to St. Andrews, coal, $1.50; Lena 
some connection with the Clearwater Maud, Port Reading to Fredericton, 
and St. Cloud press during a great part coal, $1.50; Alaska, Port Reading to 
of his life. One of his sons was train- Sackville, coal, $1.50; Avis, the same; 
ed to newspaper work in Minnesota. Clayola, Port Readifig to St. John, coal, 
Mr. Jenks was an uncle of S. D. Scott $1.25; Morancy, the same; Nellie I. 
of this city. White, Port Johnston to St. John, coal,

$1.30; I. N. Parker, the same; Stella 
Maud, Port Reading to St. John, coal, 
$1.40; Demozelle, Edgewater to West- 
port, coal, $1.50.

\ §7* ' The Battle liner Pandosia, from 
Miramichl, reached Manchester yester
day and will go to Antwerp and then 
to Halifax.

f4
I MRS. KATE TAYLOR.

Mrs. Kate Taylor, a graduated : 
urse of prominence, gives her ex• 
Alienee with Рента In an open , 
'■tier. Her position In society and \ 
rotessionat standing combine to > 
We special prominence to ber uU 
trances.

FREDERICTON, July 12.—The Glor
ious Twelfth was quietly observed In 
the city and vicinity. The local 
Orange orders made no demonstration. 
Pickard Lodge of Marysville, and Vic
toria Lodge, Prentice Boys, attended 
the Baptist church at Gibson in the 
afternoon, where Rev. W. R. Robin
son preached a sermon appropriate to 
the occasion.

The funeral of Mrs. Theresa Suth
erland, widow of the late Robert Suth
erland, took place from her late resi
dence, Campbell street, this afternoon. 
Deceased, who was in her 74th year, 
is survived by three sons, William and 
Nathan of this city, and Robert, a resi
dent of the United States.

The Baptist congregation will in a 
few days call for tenders for the erec
tion of an annex to their present com
modious church structure, 
parture has been found necessary by 
the installation of a new pipe organ. 
Plans for both a brick and s^pne struc
ture will be submitted.

Rev. Dr. Borden, principal of Mount 
Allison Ladies’ College, Sackville, was 
In the city yesterday, accompanied by 
Rev. G. M. Campbell of Centenary 
church, St. John, soliciting subscrip
tions for the new wing now being erect
ed. A number of substantial subscrip
tions were obtained, with assurances 
of more to follow. Dr. Borden left 
last night for Woodstock and before 
returning will visit St. Stephen and 
Milltown in aid of his project.

Murray Jewett, the well known 
cheese maker of Jewett’s Mills, is turn
ing out some fine cheese, which «he is 
shipping to the Montreal market at 11 
cents per pound. The output of his 
factory last year was twelve tons, all 
of which was forwarded to St. John 
for export. This year he will manu
facture about the same quantity.

There will be a meeting of the par
ishioners of the English church at St, 
Marys on Monday evening for the pur
pose of deciding on a pastor to suc
ceed Rev. Mr. Beiliss, who recently re
signed to accept the pastorate of a 
church in Kings Co. Rev. Mr. Colby 
has been recommended, and it is pro
bable that he will be called.

[For additional Fredericton news, 
see page three.]

THE I2TH AT MONCTON.The Furness liner Evangeline, from 
London via Halifax, reached port Sun
day morning. She is at the Pettingill 
twharf, where she will discharge a lot 
jbf inward cargo. MONCTON, July 12.—Local Orange

men to the number of about 200 march
ed In procession from their hall to the 
Free Baptist church, where the Rev. 
Gideon Swim preached 
a congregation that filled the cljurch 
to the doors, from words “Go forward.” 
Mr. Swim took strong exception to some 
remarks made in a sermon recently 
by Rev. Father Borgman of the Re- 
demptorist order of St. John, for which 
he said he could find no warrant in the 
Bible. Rev. Mr. Swim announced to 
the congregation at the close of the 
service that by the unanimous request 
of the congregation at Moncton and 
the Gorge he had declined the call to 
the church at Plympton, N. S., and 
would remain here for another year.

Rev. J. W. McConnell commenced 
his pastorate in Central Methodist 
church today, preaching to large 
gregations. In both Methodist churches 
appropriate reference was made to the 
death of Rev. John Read.

Bishop Hoffman of Philadelphia, 
cupied the pulpit oê&the Reformed 
Episcopal church today and will hold 
a reception tomorrow night.

'<■1
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Five arrests were made In the city 
Saturday night for drunkenness, and 
Arthur Henry was run In for using ; 

language on

company
Health, Strength and Vigor Per Men.

ns to falletc., and enlarge email, weak orga 
size and vigor. Simnlv send your name*- (Special to the Sun.)

OTTAWA, July 13,—Blair has 
signed his portfolio. This is given out 
on semi-official authority. Corrobora
tion will soon follow by wire.

gor. Simply _ _
M^n,to етя1
gladly send the tree receipt with full dtreo- 

lan may easily 
is certainly a i 

following
their dally mail, show 
their generosity.

“Dear Sire:—PI

a sermon to Blair’s retirement has given to affairs. 
He looked pale and haggard tonight 
and is in very bad health. His 
pearance was worse than at any time 
since the session opened and 
standing the strain badly.

Farmers coming into the city speak 
most highly of the road near Darling’s 
Island, Kings Co. It has been raised 
and improved. This change will 
suit in largely benefitting the 
Petty owners on Darling’s Island.

John Currie, a veteran logman on 
the river and for years foreman of 
Jos. Holly & Sons’ rafting operations 
at- South Bay, died at his home, Ken
nedy street, early Friday morning, 
after a lingering illness of heart fail
ure. Deceased was 65 years of

1 НІС AGO, ILL., 427 Monroe St 
’ “ As far as I have observed Rerun* 
the finest tonic any man or woman 
l use who is weak from the aftaz 
lets of any serions illness.
I have seen it used in a number of 
.valescent cases, and have seen sevs 
1 other tonics need, but I found that 
se who used Périma had the quickest

Carmarthen$>rofane
Street.

re-

lions bo any m 
at home. This 
offer, and the

cure himself 
v a most generous 

extracts taken fro 
what men think

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
êasy to take. Price, 35 cents. At drug- 
grists.

he is
Зі

OTTAWA, July 13.—Hon. A. G. Blair 
placed his resignation in the hands of 
the governor general today, 
startling, but not unexpected announce
ment was made here tonight. In the 
grit camp there is consternation, and 
in the house on the government side 
little groups are discussing the situa
tion in an earnest and serious 
ner.

The retirement of Mr. Blair is look
ed upon as the beginning of the end of 
the liberal party. Trickery and treach
ery are rife, and it is to these that 
Blair must attribute his downfall. It 
will be remembered 
nounced in La Patrie some months ago 
that Blair’s early retirement might be 
expected, and this statement was bas
ed on the knowledge the ex-minister 
of public works had of the 
working of the Laurier cabinet. The 
C. P. R. was always antagonized by 
Blair’s tactics and the premier 
deavored to keep his lieutenant in 
check, but without avail, 
rupture which seemed probable at 
time was patched up, but the rela
tions between the two men have not 
been cordial for some time. Blair’s 
fusai to accept the original Grand 
Trunk Pacific deal increased the strain 
on their relations. Blair did not at
tend the caucus to which the question 
was referred, and he was left off the 
special committee of the cabinet which 
has the bill under consideration. These 
facts are from one of the leading mem
bers of the house. Other matters have 
helped to add to Blair’s chagrin. His 
railway commission bill was treated — ... .
with scant courtesy, and every little Chîbb’s Came® ’м-саИеіГт®^’"rat? of 
criticism of the affairs of the Inter- Saint John, on SATURDAY, THE TWENTY- 
colonial was hailed with delight by FIFTH DAY OF JULY INSTANT, at the 
some of his colleagues. Under these -vroodlaml namely ’Cloc*’ noon* the following 
circumstances only one course was All that piece and parcel of land situate in 
open to Blair, and his resignation shows the Parish of Havelock, in the County of 
that he resents the attitude of his col- deacrlbed as follows:
leaeiips япД ірягірг t Ч хтПП ^ a,v Northwestern angle ofleagues and leader. Lot Number one hundred and fourteen in

When the resignation was tendered ; fvoc,t Eighteen, thence running by the 
today, Laurier pleaded with Blair to дгМяпі «ТІ! one ?!oue.a^ el8ht hun- 
withhold it, but the premier was given j grees and forty-flra iKT’SreSy
some pointers in the minister of rail- chains, thence North two degrees and fifteen 
way’s inimitable language. For once ! Eas*- fiftY chains, thence North
the sunny ways of the premier fell on I weat "twenty S,
stony soil, and now the government ; South two degrees and fifteen minutes West 
will have to face the situation. і chains to the place of beginning. Con-

It is stated that Blair Intends to go ; «п»цп,|ь2їе Лиї?,геа ac,res’ mor® or dis- 
gunning for the Grand Trunk Pacific _ ten in Block eighteen; being the laud 
combine, and if he does the outlook for 1 {У owned by the late George w. Whitney, 
that project is not so bright as it has Ьдчиіге- 
been looking for the past few days.

With his knowledge of the game the 
minister of railways can made it warm 
for somebody, and interesting develop
ments are looked for.

Blair’s retirement will.. mean an ex
tensive shuffle In the cabinet, and 
Sutherland will probably succeed him.
Prefontalne In this case will go to the 
public works department, and it is 
thought that Mr. Emmerson will be 
taken into the cabinet as minister of

ease accept my sincere 
thanks for yours of recent date. I have gtv- 
cn your treatment a thorougS teet and the 
benefit has been extraordinary. It baa com
pletely braced me up. I am just as vigorous as 
how happy 

“Dear SI

This
reef. when a boy and you Cannot realize 

I am.”
r Sire:—Your method worked 1 

fully. Résulta were exactly what I n 
Strength and vigor have eomnletelv rei

pro-This de-Peruna seems to restore vitality} 
rease bodily vigor and renew health 
f strength in a wonderfully short 
e.”~MRS. KATE TAYLOR. 
і view of the greet multitude oi ! 
nen suffering from some form of fe- і 
le disease and yet unable to find any J 
з, Dr. Hartman, the renowned spe- 
1st on female catarrhal diseases, has 
ounced his willingness to direct the 
,tment of as many cases as make 
lication to him during the summer 
iths, without charge. Address The 
ana Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio#

oeédecL.
strength and vigor have completely returned 
and enlargement Is entirely satisfactory.”

“Dear Sirs:—Yours was received and I 
had no trouble in making use of the receipt 
as directed, and can truthfully say It Is * 
boon to weak men. I am greatly improved 
In size, strength and vigor.”

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain sealed envelope. The receipt 
is free for the asking and they want every 
man to nave it

-j
man-

!
con-

The opinion of Sir John Hershel 
that the southern portion of the Milky 
fWay, under the Southern Cross, is 
Dearer to us than the northern is quot
ed against the assertion of Professor 
Wallace that we are in the centre of 
|he universe.

age.

Word has reached St. John of the 
arrival at Humacoa of the sch. Joseph 
Hay after a forty days’ passage from 
Pascagoula. Great anxiety had been, 
felt concerning the safety of the 
sel. The news was good news to 
people here.

oc-
that Tarte an- 4 .1Sussex. *. ? ... t y

A Well Attended Wedding—Recent 
Funeral—Personal.

ves-
manyThe Indiana trolley roads are to 

The first inter- insideJiave sleeping cars, 
urban electric sleeping cars in the 
kvorld will soon be run over the In
dianapolis & Eastern and the Rich
mond Interurban Co.’s lines, which 
flow connect at Dublin, Ind. The first 
Service is to be operated between In
dianapolis and Columbus, O., a dis
tance of 200 miles.

The following charters are reported: 
Str. Russ, Pugwash to W. C. E., deals, 
36s. 3d. ; Sept. ; bark Nor, Halifax to the 
Clyde, deals, 42s. 6d. ; schs. Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, Elizabéthport to St. John, 
coal, $1.26 and back Windsor to New
burgh, plaster, $1.65; Mineola, New 
York to St. Pierre, Miq., coal, $2.25; .H. 
A. Holder, New York to St. Andrews, 
coal, $1.50; ghafner Bros., New York to 
Sydney, oil, 50 cents per bbl.; Nicanor,

SUSSEX, July 13.—The funeral oê 
the late Mrs. R. D. Boal took place at 
2.30 o’clock p. m. today. A prayer was 
offered at the house, after which the 
remains were conveyed to the Meth
odist church, where a service was held

was

hanan, Mrs. C. N. Skinner, Fred _ 
[lor, Harold Beverly Robinson, C.> 
Skinner, Miss Sutherland, -* Miss 
uys Campbell, iMiss Sturdee, Al- f 
I Porter, R. G. Murray, Mrs. R. G. 
[ray, Miss Ruth Delia Hyman, Miss 
ке Estey, Ralph Fowler, Maurice І 
prs, E. C. McLeod, Edmund в, 
[hie, George N. Price, Lieut, Threl- 
| H. D. Forbes, R. P. Cowan, Miss 
Ige Robertscm, Dr. H. S. Addy, 
в Winford, Miss Louise Robertson,
I. R. J. Robertson, Miss Cruik- 
hk, Miss Scammell, Mrs. О. H. ' 
k-pe, Chas. S. Hanington J. B. Cud- 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mr. Sadleir, Mrs. 
s. Hanington, D. W. Clinch, Sid- ’
Smith, Sub. Lieut. J. W. Russell, 7 

L Sadleir, T. J. Gunn Mrs. G. W.ij 
kwell Guy Bostwick, Miss Mona 
mson, C. L. Hanington, Frank 
soe, J. E. Sayre, Major W. C. Ma- '
E. F. Jones, Mrs. McCready, Miss 

кк, H. F._ Puddington, Miss Maji-; 
pt Price, C. A. Atkinson, James FI 
es, Eber H. Turnbull, John Tod, 
A. Thomson, Miss Laura Xyman, 
p Addy, Miss Vida Avis Stockton,
L Turner Wilson, Miss Juliet 
liel, Miss McLauchlan, A. G. Currie,
I. McLaughlin, Mrs. F. C. Godsoe, 
mas Stead, Mrs. Harry W. deFor- 
' E. D. Outrane, Mrs. F, Black 
nes, Miss Winslow, Mrs. Harvey H. 
ton, Miss Skinner, Miss Bertie N.' 
^strong.

TODAY’S PROGRAMME.
John people will have an oppor- 

py this morning of seeing gun drill 
tted out in the way only the 
цз Majesty’s navy can do it. The 
|bition will be given by 500 men 
x the three ships. The meù« will 
j at Reed’s Point wharf at 9.30 and 
proceed oy way of Prince William 
pt, Dock street and Union streets 
Charlotte, thence to north side* 
r square, to Sydney street and to 
r street east. Here they will halt 
go through their gun drill, 
turning they will proceed by way 
ydney street to south side Kfngy 
p*e, to Charlotte, to King, down 
t to Germain, along Germain to 
un and to the wharf, 
is afternoon the admiral and of- 
s will be the guests of Mayor 
te and Mrs. White at a garden 
У at their summer residence at 
tesay. A special train will con- 
Mayor White’s guests to Rothe-'

WANTED.en-
WANTED.—A second or third class female 

teacher, for School District No. 8, Hampsted, 
Queens, County. To commence the first of 
next term. Apply stating salary expected to 

. RATHBURN, Hibernia, Queens Co.,

The open 
one

GEO. J. 
N. B.

by Rev. J. B. Gough. Deceased 
only 57 years old. The floral offerings 
were beautiful and consisted of a pil
low from the family with Mother on 
It; crown, M. P. Titus; crescent, the 
ladies of the Methodist church; cres
cent, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dobson Г 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. McAllister; cres
cent, Mrs. James Lamb.

On Saturday evening a pleasant 
prise was in store for the town 
pie when they found that Will Morri
son, express messenger, and 
Minnie Chapman, both of this place, 
were to be married at 10.30 o’clock p. 
m. at the home of the bride. As it 
was late when word got out very few 
were aware of the marriage till Sun
day. At 10.30 o’clock the bride and 
groom entered the room and 
united in marriage by Rev. Scovil 
Neales. After the ceremony the guests, 
which were confined to the families of 
the contracting parties, sat down to a 
light supper. The bride was attired IiV 
sheer white muslin and her going, 
away gown was black with white 
waist and chiffon hat. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morrison left on the midnight express 
for Moncton, where they intend to 
board for the surpmer. Among the, 
presents received was a beautiful sil
ver service and check from the bride’s! 
brothers. J

Geo. E. Foster, ex-M. P., and Mrs. і 
Foster arrived at their residence in 
Apohaqul on Saturday night and in
tend to spend the summer there.

WANTED.—A second class teacher for 
School District No. 9, Parish of Hampton. 
APPly. stating salary, to NORMAN L. 
SMITH, secretary school trustees. Smith- 
town^ Kings Co.

WANTED.—A

ГЄ-
NOTE TOUR WEIGHT.

By noting your Increase In weight 
(While using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
yon can prove for a certainty that new, 
firm flesh and tissue is being added 
to the body, 
you can apply to any treatment and 
proves the superiority of this great 
restorative prescription of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, 
author.

"
_ . Second Class Female
Teacher for Damascus District, Parish of 
Hampton. Address A. H. LANG’S TROTH 
French Village, Kings County.This is the severest test

Woodland for Sale. sur-
the famous Receipt Book peo-

i: i'~. " Miss
WANT A RACE.

THE LUMBER MARKET.

Latest Quotations as Sent Out by a 
Big New York House.

The following circular from a well 
known New York brokerage concern 
reached St. John yesterday:

Conditions of our market remain 
much the same as a week ago. But 
little spruce random comes to our mar
ket, and that sells at 317.50 to 321 per 
thousand, according to general make 
up of the cargo. Demand is fairly 
good, and we can see no reason why 
present prices cannot be sustained for 
all the year. Laths—Receipts were
moderate and demand steady—price 
firm at 33 per thousand. About twelve 
millions are now on the way, but they 
can doubtless all be worked off with
out breaking present price. Limi 
Prices remain steady at 80c. for com
mon and 95c. for finishing. Piling- 
Demand for small sticks almost nil, 
while all the 12 Inch and up to 40 feet 
or over average bring good prices, viz., 
7c. to 7 l-2c. per foot.

YOU CAN TEST 
THE KIDNEYS

»
The local yachtsmen are very anx

ious to see a match race between Chas. 
Iiiachum’s speedy c?aft Phantom and 
the St. John yacht. It seems that the 
et. John man is willing to race for the 
Bum of $50 but not for a cup. The local 
sports are willing to stake $50 or twice 
that sum on the Phantom, and all that 
Is required is for St. John parties to 
send dimensions of their winner and 
make arrangements for the contest. It 
is said the Phantom is just as fast in 
light weather as in heavy gales.—Fre
dericton Gleaner.

1
MREV. DR. READ DEAD.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 10.—Rev. 
John Read, D. D., pastor of the Method
ist church, died suddenly of neuralgia 
of the heart at 7 o’clock this evening. 
He participated in the services in this 
church on Sunday last, but had since 
been confined to his home, 
termination was not anticipated, and 
the end came very suddenly. He leaves 
a wife, one daughter and three sons.

were

AND FIND OUT IF YOU REQUIRE 
THE ASSISTANCE OF DR. 
CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

!

A fatal
Put some urine in a bottle or tum

bler and let it stand for twenty-four 
hours ; if there is a sediment at the 
bottom at the end of that time, or if 
it is discolored, milky, cloudy or 
stringy your kidneys are out of order 
and not doing their work properly.

Because of their direct and specific 
action on the kidneys, Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills bring prompt re
lief and lasting cure for all derange
ments of these filtering organs. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

former-Wood’s Phoephodine, (From Monday’s Daily Sun.)
At the close of his sermon last even

ing in Centenary Rev. Geo. M. Camp
bell paid a touching tribute to the late 
Dr. Read, who died so suddenly at St. 
Stephen last week.

Dr. Campbell said that once 
death had shown its sovereignty and 
called forth a good master and noble 
leader. “Another hand is handling us, 
another call has been given and lo, 
Dr. Read, having served his generation 
with loyalty, came unexpectedly, as 
we speak of life, to the end of his 
journey and has entered into his final 
rest.’’ Dr. Campbell said that it seem
ed but as yesterday since Dr. Read 
was present at the conference which 
met in this city a few weeks ago, with 
as much prospect of life as any of the 
seniored men present* and now his im
mediate predecessor has ceased to 
work and to live. The speaker said he 
fully realized that flattery in the pul
pit was out of place, but he did not 
think he would be doing his duty if he 
did not take a retrospect of such faith
ful service as that which the deceased 
gentleman had performed. His jour
ney had been an upward one, and he 
leaves behind a noble record of faith
ful service and consecrated activity.

”Dr. Read was a man of prompti
tude of faith and of pfrayer. A true 
patriot, who loved his country and his 
country’s cause with a deep and loyal 
love, and during that sad campaign in 
South Africa his prayers for victory 
were many and earnest. He was a 
theologian in the true sense of the 
word, and was so Evangelical that 
there was no sectarian spirit about 
him. Consequently he was loved by 
every true Christian man and woman.’’

Dr. Campbell referred to Dr. Read 
as being a good judge of men and one 
whose knowledge of church work was 
lnexhaustive. His delight in preach
ing the word of God was striking, and 
when in this city a few weeks ago he 
talked as if he had forty years yet to 
live, and was anxious to serve his 
eration and his God while he could.

і Tbe Orest BegUsiRemety,
ie an old, well estab
lished and reliable

T. T. LANTALUM, . 
... Auctioneer.For further particulars apply to Hanin 

ten & Hanington, Barristers, St. John, N.preparation. Has been 
v) prescribed and used
-57 oyer 40 years. All drug-

gists in the Dominion 
of Canada 

.^i recommend
Se/ore and After- ЙМЙьЯ

gives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of Nervous Weak
ness, Emissions, Bpermatorrhœa, Impotence, 
and all effects of abuse or excesses ; the etceeaive 
dee of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Mental 
and Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price Si per package or six for $5. One wiU 
please, six will cure. Mailed prompty 
ocipt of price. Send for free pamphlet.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont-, Canada,

Wood’s Phoephodine is sold in St John at 
all Drug Stores.

s:men

You"1 Lose Moneysell and 
as being 

edicine of 
cures and

more

e%-eh7Sme 7Sri ^°i^ *s u£
or back. ENORMOUS GROWTH.

Ever since Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills were first introduced to the pub
lic the sales have steadily increased, 
each year being larger than the year 
preceding.
evidence of their remarkable effi
ciency, as a treatment for derange
ments of the kidneys, liver and bowels. 
They are invaluable as a family medi
cine.

Л ;

Tuttle’s ElixirGOLDEN GROVE SCHOOL.
The public examination of the school 

at Golden Grove Mills was held June 
26th. The pupils were examined in the 
different branches of their studies and 
proved themselves very well fitted for 
their respective grades.-Then followed 
a well prepared programme of songs, 
dialogues, readings and recitations. 
One of the most interesting features of 
the programme was a spelling match 
in grade V. Miss Josie Morgan car
ried off the prize. The teacher, Miss 
Isabel Patchell, has In every way won 
the love and respect of both pupils 
and parents, and much regret is felt, 
as she is leaving the school: At the 
close of the programme the pupils pre
sented Miss Patchell with a beautiful 
parlor lamp. The visitors, of which a 
goodly number were present, joined in 
wishing Miss Patchell a happy and 
prosperous future.

The death occurred on Friday morn
ing of Mrs. Lizzie Smith, wife of Capt. 
Henry A. Smith, first officer of the 
bark Kate F. Troop, after a short ill
ness. She was a. daughter of Edward 
B. Smith, and was thirty-three years 
of age. A daughter was born of Mrs. 
Smith on Monday 
Telegram.

t^F Ml ’Шш» cures them and Cxirb, Splint, 
Sprained Cord,SpeLvin,etc.

іМВНІ^На Given internally itis unequaled 1 
Distemper. Founder, Pneumoni 

Used and Endorsed by Adams 
Express Company.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
arising therefrom.

marine and fisheries. The maritime 
provinces will thus lose the say in one 
of the most important departments of 
the government.

That Blair’s resignation is a bad —A specific for Impure blood and all dl 

blow for the government is admitted 
on all sides. Emmerson as his succes
sor will be a rather poor exchange Dr. S. A. TUTTLB, 64 Beverly St, Boston, Mass, 
from a party point of view. He is lit
tle more than an occupant of the back

forColic,
This is probably the beston re* 

Address

TUTTLE'S ' FAMILY ELIXIR cure* rheumatism, 
sprains, bruises, etc. Kills pain instantly. Our 100-page book, 
•‘Veterinary Experience.” FREE.

last.—Y armouth

1. C. R. STAflON IMPROVEMENTS. Str. Harbinger, Capt. Powell, ar
rived yesterday from Westport with a 
lot of fresh fish and general goods.

PUDDINGTON Sc MERRITT,
Agente, St. John, N. B.

Beware of to-c&llcd Elixirs—none genuine but Tattle’s, 
benches as men go at Ottawa, but he Avoid all blisters; they offer only temporary relief. If any. 
is perhaps the most prominent of the 
New Brunswick liberals.

Mrs. R. D. Boal, widow of the late 
Robert Boal, died at her residence Sat
urday afternoon, aged 57 years. Mrs. 
Boal has been in failing health for the 
past two years. She leaves two chil
dren—Mrs. E. B. Harnet, of Susssex, 
and a son, Fred.

Some time ago the hackmen of St. 
John petitioned the minister of rail
ways and canals asking that the space 
set aside for them at the depot be 
paved. An order has been given for 
the improvement of this space. Meas
urements were made yesterday and the 
place will be paved with granite, the 
material having already been ordered. 
This change will be pleasant news to 
passengers coming in over the I. C. 
R. and C. P. R. 1

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 9- Wednesday the admirâl will 
1 the day at Ray’s Lake, the 
t of W. H. Thorne, and his offf- 
will play at çolf. There is also 
of a cricket ibatch to be played, 
ie Shamroc^c grounds.
Thursday '%*. 8.30 a. m. the ships 

sail for Halifax, being due there 
зе 17th. Some, days later the flag- 
will go In the -dry dock for clean- 
md painting and work on board 
ГгіЬипе will b§* resumed by the 
зск mechanics. On August 15th, 
Ariadne, accompanied probably by 
ГгіЬипе and Retribution, will sail 
St. John’s, Nfld., a,nd the fishing 
will likely join the.flagship therew j 
the purpose of one or two days’ 
Deuvres. The Ariadne and two і 
j accompanying her w^ll leavç St; | 
’s on August 20th for Quebec, and * 
thought they will not call at Syd* 
on the way.
e ships will remain there un 

14 ch, on which date theÿ sail fop

OTTAWA, July 13.—The antics of 
the ministers tonight are rather amus
ing. Each, endeavors to preserve an 
unconscious appearance as to anything 
startling, but their efforts to reach 
Laurier’s room by units and by round
about routes shows that their calm is 
counterfeit. Fielding had a long in
terview with Emmerson and the lat
ter looked particularly happy after
ward.

Blair, who was down in the Adiron- 
dacks, came in on his special car to
day and immediately put himself in 
communication with Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. To the latter,Mr.Blair, it is said, 
gave his views on the railway policy 
of his government and denounced the 
parallelling of the Intercolonial. He 
was at his home tonight, but declined 
to see newspaper representatives, giv
ing as his reason that he was too busy.

Your correspondent was informed by 
a member who is a close friend of Mr. 
Blair’s retirement has given to affairs, 
had communicated to him that he had 
resigned, and would not reconsider his 
decision. «

OTTAWA, July 13—At the close of 
the proceedings in the house tonight 
Mr. Borden asked if there was any 
truth in the rumors current that the 
minister of railways had sent in his 
resignation.

Hon. Mr. Fielding replied he had not 
seen either the prime minister or the 
minister of railways during the even
ing and was not in a position to give 
information on the point the leader of 
the opposition had asked about.

The house adjourned at 12.30 a. m.
The redistribution committee farce 

was fended tonight when consideration 
of the Quebec and Ontario seats was 
concluded. Each side will bring in a 
report, and a long fight in the house 
is expected.

with which is amalgamated
SLOW STARVATION

The Halifax Banking Company.
$8,700,000 

3,000,000

The Dyspeptic's Diet Leaves no Chance 
for Regaining Strength.

BOYS’ CAMP.
Paid Up Capital, 
Rest,

The dyspeptic who starves body and 
brain because food will not digest has 
no chance to get strong again because 
bodily strength cannot be built up 
except on food that will digest.

That is the mission of Grape-Nutf 
which any dyspeptic can digest and 
which will begin to build up and 
nourish at once.

About 50 Will Leave Thursday for the 
Y. M. C. A. Outing at St. Martins.

NEW YORK YACHT ARRIVES.

The New York Iteam yacht Hannlel, 
With her owner, Clawson Cowl, and 
(family on boafrd, arrived Saturday 
bight and anchored off Sand Point. 
The Hanniel went up river yesterday 
to join the Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht 
Club cruise. Mr. Cowl is a member of 
the R. K. Y. C. and alsp of the New 
York Yacht Club.

Thé Hanniel is a splendid vessel of 
about the' size of Commodore Thorn- 
eon’s yacht, the Scionda.

DIGBY SHIPPING NOTES.
DIGBY, July 11.—The sch. Quick- 

* Btep, Capt. Longmire, has sailed for 
the fishing ground.
Grenada, Captain Gardiner, sailed yes
terday for Buenos Ayres. The sch. 
Charles Haskell, Eddie J. and S. V. H. 
have loaded 45,000 lbs. of fresh fish at 
the Racquette, which were purchased 
by Anderson & Letteney. The sch. 
Abbie Keith arrived Saturday from 
New York and is discharging a load 
of hard coal for W. E. Van Blarcom.

On Thursday next at three o’clock in 
the afternoon about fifty boys will leave 
here on the steamer Beaver for what 
promises to be one of the most success
ful outings the Y. M. C. A. ever had. 
The Beaver will land the party directly 
at the camp grounds, about two miles 
out of St. Martins.

The St. John boys going arè Graeme 
Patterson, Ronald Kerr, Bruce Mal
colm, Ralph Parker, Percy Everett, 
Ernest Stalling, Harold Wilson, Roy 
Willet, Allen Willet, Willie Crombie 
and perhaps a few more to be added 
between now and Thursday.

The outside contingent will be made 
up of about four from Fredericton, ten 
from Moncton, six from Petitcodiac, 
two from Sussex, one from Norton, two 
from Chipman, five from Amherst, N. 
S.; six from Bridgetown, N. S.; two 
from Lawrencetown, N. S. Others are 
expected from Middleton, Windsor and 
Granville Ferry. Secretary G. B. Wil
son goes in charge of the party.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,
HON. GEO. A. COX, President.

*B. E. WALKER, General Manager.
A Wisconsin man says: "For the

last seven years I have ben a great 
sufferer with stomach trouble and for

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,
60 LOMBARD STREET, E. O.

S. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager.
eighteen months I could not eat or 
drink anything, not even a spoonful, 
Without great suffering.

“It seemed I had tried every remedy 
in the world and I had given up all 
hopes of getting better when a friend 
advised - me to eat Grape-Nuts food. 
I was just about too much discouraged 
to do so for I expected to die and all 
my friends expected I would too, but 
I finally did send for a sample box 
and when It came I was so weak J 
could not turn over in bed.

“Then I Degan to take the Grape- 
Nuts, just a little bit at first, moisten
ed with hot milk and from this time 
I began to grow stronger and before I 
had finished the fourth package I could 
eat and drink anything I wanted and 
It did not hurt me in the least, 
the right food helped me to health 
after everything else had failed.

“Experience, actual use, proves abso- 
lütèly the great power of- the scientific 
food Grape-Nuts.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

tn MEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE,
WM. GRAY & H. B. WALKER, Agents.

gen-
fax.

St. Johnіе streets of werp
oiled last night by a patrol, of lil 
from the war ships. They were 

■r the command of an officer, and 
rted at the police station every

104 branches throughout Canada and the United States, Including the fol
lowing in the maritime provinces ;

GOT “EXCITED” AT CAMP MEET
ING.

A rural resident named Hillman cre
ated considerable amusement for a 
small sized Indiantown crowd on Fri
day, though the incident was hardly 
one at which the laugh was the pro
per thing, 
sober, but had lost his memory. Stand
ing on Indiantown hill he accosted a 
passerby and asked what creek that 
was running down there, pointing to 
the river. He could tell his name, his 
address and that he had been to the 
Reformed Baptist camp meetings at 
Brown's Flat, but that was all he 
seemed to know definitely. His home, 
he said, was at Eel River, and speak
ing of the camp meetings he remark
ed blankly: “They got terribly excit
ed, and I guess I did, too.” A police 
official put the man on a boat and sent 
him back to Beulah-land.

The barkentine

HALIFAX, H. N. WALLACE MANAGER. 
AMHERST, *
ANTIGONISH,
BARRINGTON,
BRIDGEWATER,
CANNING,
LOCKEPORT,
LUNENBURG,
MIDDLETON,

NEW GLASGOW,
PARRSBORO,
SACKVILLE,
ST. JOHN,

1 SHELBURNE, 
SPRINGHILL* 
SYDNEY,
TRURO.

\ t
4f *

GENERAL ELECTIONS
The man was perfectly

Take Place This Fall, In October 

or November.
Str. Fenchurch, from St. John for 

Sharpness with deals, passed Barry Is
land the other day.

f
MARRIED IN BOSTON. •

In Boston, on June 30. by the Rev. 
Father McCoy, at the Cathedral, Miss 
Gertrude Nelson was united in mar
riage to William McCann. The bride 
trore a pretty white muslin costume 
and hat to match, and was attended by 
hèi* sister, Miss Gussie Nelson, of Bos
ton.
groom. After the ceremony the young 
•couple went to New York on a short 
trip. They will reside in St. John.

WINDSOR.

A general banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Circular Letters of Credit Issued available In any part of the world, 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :

So

*®j

Piles To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers hare guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get rour money back if not cured. 60o a box at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bites 8c Co.,Toronto,

IRONTO, July 13.—'The News to- 
says, it learns from the 

witatlve circles that the general 
on for the house of commons will 
place during the coming autumn, 
ibly late in October or early i* 
mber.

is»mo
:

Francis Fleming supported the
Send for particulars by mall of ex- 

tenlon of time on the 37,600.00 cooks 
contest for 785 money prizes.

OTTAWA, July IS.—Laurier is evi
dently much worried oyer the turn JAS. Q. TAYLOR, ManagerDr. Chase's Ointment

»
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PROVINCIAL NEWS.! Instructor in anhydrous chemistry In 
Summer School of Silence, which 
m®at® at Chatham on .the 21st Inst

Й, w. І
mnrnî™ h family lilt Tuesday in* the M,sses McKay, Church avenue.
■ji,hn 1!rby Pi p- on a visit, to St. Re.v' A- B- Hubly, wife and child, of" 
John Mrs. Chas. Vase of Portland is Mgntrea1’ are visiting Mr. Hubly's for- 

Ш”8 Mrs. I. R. Todd, Pleasant m6r home- the rectory at Sussex 
street. Miss Eva Towers 
a number of her

iae was made, but in view of the policy} Perte lumps, per hex.. is
of the Administration in regard to I Pulvérisée sugar .< ,, g gg
other towns, « Is probable that a <>**" 
grant will be made. I !»▼*. per lb., grsea

At this morning's"session of the gov- I *b •• »• —
emment, Dr. H. H, McNally, accom- J ., sr..b/;“ S3 -

1 -. ~i sssa xszz siïsr JSsT" ■ -
home Wednesdayy°eUvneninaenaKennhfK “‘Ч Annle BrI8K® of Lakeville Cor- “r- Crockett addressed the executive ' “
Summer? M!ss80W,nt0er0M=Xe0," ** -‘of BFredeS: w£ “£ S g£j '— » '

«... ьт жйг ss№ «ass----
Knight,” accompanied^ Ьг^м^'Г'' aPI>endlcitls. Miss Briggs stood the A* thl® afternoon's session, Lt. Col. Congou, per lb, Onset _____ ell -sa
Lyons of ‘he Fisk T„h?i„ ш Madam" operation very well. Blaine of fit John was appointed a »”H>, somaaoa ..Su "їй
hold serv'ices in the ОопіТЛі ,ьА pretty weddl"S was solemnised at memb4, of the St. John Liquor Ll-| 16------------------ » *» " •*
church July 21 ind 22 Congre8atlonal ‘he residence of J. c. Simmons’, when “fse. Commission, in room of Peter , Buat 

The Ml 11 town his eldest daughter, SteHa Maud was Cllnch. whose term of office had ex- j ВгіжМ^оЬмгім * ‘ "
are to bë co^gratuu edaonC*âaUCt?rS U,n‘îed ln “triage’to Tfrxna, Full™ pIr*d- Charles Knodell of St. John i^V.. !^ “~

congratulated on the raise of Little River, son of the well known wa® appointed a Justice of the peace. FRUITS, STO.
Miss Amy Hill arrivé ьГЄЄк'» lumberman of that place. The cere- The members of the government will j Currants, per lb.............. о M omu

Portland on Tuesday after h» ?. fr°™ mony,whlch was a very quiet one. was 80 to at! JohP this evening and to- j to, elennsd .. I « " • 07?
‘ three montVvtoit Imong friend T* W,t"eaeed *>У the immediate rela- I morning will hold a meeting toÜbtf^niü ............... їй*" 2 SI

The grounds nf the nS ends." tives and friends of the contracting tbere ln conjunction with the Provin- j Ahrends..................... .. ............ « JJu 2 w
parsonfge have been beautift^ The Rev' H- B. Harrison was ,clal Board * Health. Lunatic asy- Cs'llornl. pruno. .. J Й* JJJ
by P J McNamarab тьГПь„^ s*Sded Ihb offlclatinK clergyman. The bride, *am matters will also receive atten- ) ™^fs...................................... ®}® M0U

“cMmara. . The buildings who was charmingly attired in a suit tlon- ?£!„ ! ..................................... ! И 014Mr ami «ЇЇ?** bJS J' Smlth' of bIue Cloth, with white silk trimming Robert McCain of Swan Creek, Sun- I Dates, lb.""pkg"............ .. Î !! ? J®
Sydney are Visiting” fronds heins0n of and hat t0 match, carried a Shower ЬагУ Co- was brought to Victoria Hos- вїІГ'іоїИе ",L • «И " 0 05

Norman MunetiMeft thl! h , . bou4uet of roses and carnations. She pItal on the steamer Aberdeen this PraiuU. *roùS^ 16 .............  ® “ Î **
C Pr JmLw evening by was attended by Miss Mabel Brown of morning, suffering from injuries re- U*w & .T. .. ÎS "їй

‘ J ІТ Heata h maklnt „ Maugervllle, who wore pale blue with ce,1™d/rom bela8 tangled up in the £»f »«/ ».................... 0 04 " 0 OS
ations on hi= him!? M 8 alter* sllk trimmings and carried a bouquet root® of a Btump to which his team of Union layers--------IN " *01
Street UlldineS °n Pleaaant of red roses. The groom was supTrt- b°r»e® was attached, the team having 'bSSTbik*------- !S " І2

The*M О ВяпД xxrhtnh bo. K ed by h,s cousin, T. J. Pulton. At the become lightened and run away, drag- Oonnoiwur, вйв"* 1 *
banded for the n * m b been dis- I conclusion of the ceremony luncheon ^r* McCain some distance. His I ....... ••/••• IU u IS

"м^^ГіТт"' *“ »игїл і» е •$гер,пГсаоп?гГ,Па^^^^^^ ^Гк^ ^tsteTтв:ау Ü ^ ^ Ч № « «Н* ІЗ " 1Ь

Mrsa Qaffrey-fmother Mrs"1 В Conley bZ*^' ^ 8ГЬот'я present to the f ' and Mrs. Edward Wilkinson of .“Є'*.'..ГТ..Г.." Î5 " JSQueen street Mr raffrov <«,* Was an opal brooch, and to the city - will tomorrow celebrate the І Мв«»1ва, per box.. 8 БО M « oo
Of the „ л,,! : иа5Г?,У 18 oaptaln bridesmaid, an amethyst ring. «tieth anniversary of their wedding. ЕЛ ...........  î» ** 0 00

Rev ÎPB о"еи of St Jospnh’B I ч Charles, youngest son of the late In tke evening there will be a family ÎS И 0W
College Memrhmcook nrearhêd^^h *!ь Hudlin' a runaway slave from rean oa and dinner at the Queen hotel, evaporated peaches (new).. 0 10 ■■
services at^lm^t st»ht=??!d/- ,h „ the Unlted States, and one of the early and a«erwards a reception at their Аррїм. evaporated................. 0 06«
rh?Vnh ^ , • ?t!phen ® Catholic settlers of the county succumbed to home ^ Charlotte street. PHOVHIOIte.
ed bv Mi4s rUJln?7; rf? VereJe?dT death in ‘he early part of ^eek ChaB- J' B' Simmons has been *™=!jcan =>««• Pork ............  20 00 - 22 60

. ЛГнЙ6» M°'a0ldJ I™ pnera.deb.ii tyPand ГЙІ ™da -"tract by the militia de- S SJ " % X
MAmvRviTTc Tl. _ I *” a family lot on a portion of the partmer|t for the erection of new mill- Canadian plats best.............u 00 fo JSMATOERVILLE, July 6,- Senator farm In the old homesvead. The Rev. fary ®tables Queen street, adjoining ^ c^Lplatc-beef ............. I8 60 •' u 50

ЇЇ* Ре,ГЛЄУт^е a skort visit to his N. B. Rogers had charge of the sem thf offlc®rs' quarters. The contract Ж’   » ** .ï • Wt
“ ny.trlends here. He returned to vice at the house and grave price is in the neighborhood of $2,500. P ...........  0 11 0 12

R. Dnw°Umot МПР t0°“awa~ t . L Jobn A™os Hudlin, of whom much RICHIBUCTO, July U.-Rev. Mr. Commeal.......  2n ..
Mr. wiiülb ’ 4" p-* accompanied has been said and written, Is selling Eatey> the new pastor of the Method- M*=lt°ba..\. .. J -^ .. * ^
“T He wl l rerern™” 8t!Ur" Î118 ®tock <* =ows and horses and '®t church, arrived on Thursday ас- Л “ И «" " « «

ters Chariey and Ge^lrt і Г Е th® .°M homestead and Joining companied by his wife and daughter. cSteSïï Г .и"..ї........ JS " JJ»
Quebeo came down °f a portlon of his family in the Unlted Blshop Batry held a confirmation Middling., «m.ll lots, bagd'! 24 И •• *
Barents, re h thelr 8rand’ ftate®' as h|s last child of a large service here this week. gr“. =" lot. ..............    21 60 •• 2, м

J£ f і-” - =ТГі*-“- Ts.... л ?££к ï„ 'zrzn 7, .H H”-™ ° "сйгет£3."„к s z‘ r r FvF ci,.. .ySwvVHls =?з. Bionarv work У g 1 ,n ^ of mis- veulent to the farmers along the holding hie annual picnic today. SUS!' fiuSl*.........................  2 " a 10
K , л Irlver ln Sheffield and Maugerville. Chas. F. Ferguson of New York I eye.................. 8 00 •• sio

Ід f .r?n^v^n^s wlllch prevailed j Miss Annie Johnston of St. John was wh° has been visiting his home left *ot barley. 1И.......................... f J? “ } *
test week broke up some of the rafted up to Sheffield on Friday last and today for NewcastJ to viTu h“ ..............опі"" 4 "

jJexand<ir nin»o anj , ж,пе her annual sales of grass, auc- brother, John Ferguson, Miss Lydia Pratt's Astral................... -,
here on ra„ПЛ ?rrIyed І1ОП by Q- H- Perley on the Loder Flint of Waltham, Mass., daughter of CUs-
to? tod M?S Jy S Ravmnnr/ ^bat е0Гп.т%, ЄГ Sheffleld' A lively «• Flint, is visiting her home accom- "HWf Oraü'toü”
were given a sebMade hT^bd Т?ЄУ ?°?!P t t 0n,waa witnessed among old Panted by some lady friends. "ArehlWV................
bvThfJmall hnv Га ь! Г evening customers for grass. Miss Johnstone The coasting trade has been lively ,'ВІ1?Л 3îf" ..................
Dy tne ®mall boy and his horn. is having a commodious barn erected this week. 7 HnM*î 0 ' "T. v, —
ti“hôn^°and EJP2Ï Vla!t ber °n ,thetl tarm ju3t now tor the better A barkentlne came In a few dags т»П>" tin.Г Гo 84

The Tadiesdof fit ln,4,nNt tl ", her hay- which was aS°- A bark and barkentlne are fin- ®“l °Ц (stesai refined) ..i: ole
will Liao f, , Anthony's Church Quite an impetus to purchasers. The lshlnS their cargo outside °* і Й» - ................ # 46
Wfil hold a social at the lower hall cutting of hay will be earlv tm= чтіаатгтг , , .. dHIe oil (commercial)..........  0 00
(Tuesday evening. as the timothy is headm J a .1 ' , !L 9fX' July «—Mrs. Boa], widow £?ег oil (com'ctal). per lb, 0 09Mrs Guy D. Murphy, who has been clover TucoV" ^ °U‘ “d ‘Ье L?'<ьГ'’<ГМ*Т °f №

SJÜSSS ьаяйК В Sr^'r ç*
’ s sr.ваеяяаїss ™ ", y Hïïr"

Lower St. Marys, ‘ Tuesday night, after Queens Co - JulV *•— ' nd one eon. Fred J, P. Cod and haddock, per ib!
a short illness tod much sufferlne J o.rsV A' Flemming and daughter of R?a?’ a”d °ne nlece, Miss Francis Car- Smelts, tresh, per lb.
from pneumonia. Deceased was 82 I StFohn are at the Woodvilie. house. ™ c"ae' (wbo bas made her home with I aa8Pereanx. per dos..
years of age on the 15th of May last v1® Foresters had a good crowd at deoeased> survive her. Deceased, who 
He was the eldest son of the late John th?!f ,ex—rslon yesterday. ,w.as a member of the Sussex Method-
S. Brown and a brother of the late т Vlal™Mason ot the north end, and 181 church and an active church work-
T. Clowes Brown. Hanford Brown. „na Borden of Sussex, are guests of ef’ Г11 be greatly missed in the church
one sister, Miss M. Brown, and a bro- Hre" F' c- Stults. cirde^and a host of friends. The fu-
brother, John, who went to Australia » ,th Vanwart. who has been in npral take place on Monday at 2 і т.пчтпм T , „ „
Of his own family survive. In his early Bart,and for three years. Is here now p: m" from her 'ate residence. Main vl S1^' Ju,y »•-President Loubet’s
life deceased was one of the most I*81-!?”8 her parent«. Mr. and Mrs. І. and wlu be conducted by Rev. , .‘Л f?"'r,°" "7® br0U8ht to a close
progressive farmers here. He also took S\!fanWBrt' f' ?' GouRh: interment to take place JF40 ° Plo?k today' when the French
a deep interest in politics, was elected , 4j"8 Ada Cowan of the north end nr>Klr.k BIU cemetery. ,™a,!‘strate J®« the Victoria sta-
as a councillor, and sat at the first = ,the 8uest of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dr" A- A. Stockton and Mr, Wetmore, V° , * . P, 7 The ®ceneB and inci-
hoard after Sunbury was incorporated P^er- ?8®nt of the s- p c- A., are in Sussex .of b 8 daparture testified to how
Shortly after he was made a Justice Th7 water Is very low in the river. today attending the court in two cases. republican president had captured 
of the peace by the late Judge Fisher Jolm McLaughlin, who is quarrying „ne a8ralnst Robert Parlee, ln which cla®Eea and won the popular good
When attorney general ’ 8ranite bere for the bridge at Ого- H' H- parlee appears for the accused. I1L Deap,te ,be earliness of his de-

MÂUGBRVILLB, July 10—The ladies т°сЛ°' ha® shlpped several scow loads. tbe, other 'gainst Cornelius Taylor, in partare- crowds lined the route from
Of St. Anthony's Church and сопете- Л?е steamer Hampstead was on fire which Ora P. King appears for the de- ' James palace to the railway
gatlon are to be congratulated unon W.? ,e hfre at the wharf. The fire was te”^' “on' and the British "Hurrah"
the grand success of the sunner and I a In the refreshment room. It was Miss Mabel Hunter of Moncton is ”rench "Vive Loubets”
moonlight excursion given by them on ®xtingulshed before much damage was v ”,tlng M$*8 Jeannette White.
Tuesday night. Over 500 persons par- d°SÜ' „ L ALMA, July 9,—David S. Cleveland
took of the sumptuous repast provided » ,5і ?’ Falmer is shipping hay to pas®e? . th® examination before the
f.or the occasion, while there was * J0hn by tbe steamer Hampstead. dental board in 8t. John with a good
enough food left to feed as many more. ST. ANDREWS, H B. July Ю_ D
The genial Father Ryan and a num- Barge No. 4, with coal for th/r r Schs. Miranda B„ Tufts, and Alma,
her of other prominent persons came » being discharged at the^C p' R St JotTn Є<1 ° У 8Ю' lumber laden, for
down with the party, Which returned wharf. 8 1 9 C' P' R' 1 St John-
Rhout midnight, after a most enjoy- The w!fe_jof John McLumMir, ,
able time. Nearly $400 was realized today. She was a member of the Rob
0V^LeXPen8ea- irson family of MUltown N В
,,^w° Popular young ladies, Miss Ella had for her first husbandMcCloskey and Miss Kate Sharkey. Armstrong, and w^ wld^ known
were up in a voting contest for a hand- not only in the lifetime of the lute м ’
home chair. Miss McCloskey won. Armstrong, hut iso as tee w.f ;tereiprte8U,l850f tbe C0nt98t ra'Sed the LJnohn McLaughlin, who survives her!

About four weeks ago James Payne, and ЬоТеГіГша tow?, ТчЬмХГ
Wife°tod child!‘weTstaying wTthhMte! L?ughHnODh^d0rS‘ MrS' Mc"

Mary Barry, went to the advan®ad
has not been heard from since His ть<> y
Budden departure is a mystery" to his tel^raph of ,ьГд r?'eiV.ed here by 
young wife, who is left without funds Bosto? пгГГ? ,death: ,la8t oyoning,

» femong strangers in -a strange land І „і. °f CaPtain Patrick Britt, an
1 They came here from Bristol, Engl rews^ooFFwhi Г1<Їв5‘ f St And"

,a”d- la®t May. He took passage by he hld reile! І and Calal*' Me” 
steamer Aberdeen to Fredericton. His the ” the
wife expected him to return the same , dfty years-
«ay. eturn tne. same 1 of cheerful disposition, ...

The remains of the" Iate'CharTeS eeDla,1, ba? lota of friends___
Brown were laid to rest Thursday at- ” emlea He had Passed the limit of 
tarnoon in the churchyard, Lower St " score years and ten- In addi- 
Maxys, beside those of his wife who tl0?.to a widow and two daughters, 
had predeceased him to the spirit land, resldent "ere, he leaves issue three 
A few years ago. sona to lament the loss of a kind, iov.

Ж, large number gathered at the l?s busband and affectionate 
Lower flt. Marys Church, where the The remains 
Rev. Mr. Beiliss of Westfield, the late the P' R-
rector of the parish, officiated. De- The reeiater at Kennedy's shows ar- 
ceased and his adopted daughter, Miss p,val® 1 A. L. Kerr, George Hannah,
Gertie, have been residing with his Jaa- Stevens, St. Stephen: James 
daughter, Mrs. Annie Robinson, Lower J°lteston, F. H. Slme, A. Gordon Rain- 
8t. Marys, since the death of Mrs. "le, W, W. Wells, Arthur I. Trueman,
Brown. H. 8. Bridges, James Vroom, St. Stel

John Tucker of Marysville has mov- Fbefi; Fred M. Hill and son, Syracuse 
td his family here. N. Y.; Cad. Batson, Vancouver, В. C.;

end Mrs. M. J. Cavanaugh and Fred S. Whitcombe, St. George; John 
and Herbert J. Rodgers, are c- DuBois and wife, Wapplngas Falls, 

guests of Mrs. J. A. Burns, Mrs. Cav- N. Y.; C. M. DuBols, New York City 
anaugh s sister. John L. McConnell, New York; E. Q.

Hill, Robblneton, Me.
Miss Stlckney of Boston Is rooming 

at Mrs. John Simpson’s, Chestnut 
Hall.

• M C. Of E. SYNOD.0 164 ST. JOHN ^J0tі'and 
are vieil- ... • 04 » IN

— 0*4 " IN і THE MAN WHO 
HID CHARLES

(Continuée from Peg. Two.)

SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.disposition, which won the affection, 
esteem and respect of all with whom 
he was brought in contact, and made 
his ministry more effective than that 
of many who possessed more etrqng 
glfte. His extreme cofirteey, his purity 
of thought ahd life, his persuasive 
gentleness, his undivided love for his 
divine Master, and the work in which 
he was engaged, made him a meet 
lovable man, as he was a most devot
ed clergyman. Mr. Street served the 
church in various missions in this dio
cese and for many years before his 
death was rector on the Island parish 
of Campbobello, where both himself 
and his esteemed wife, also lately de
ceased, were greatly beloved and will 
be deeply mourned.

Resolutions' were, passed Increasing 
the salaries of the treasurer and 
tary.

A resolution of thanks was passed 
to the rector, choir, warden and 
try and to the people of Woodstock for 
their hosçitality.

The synod adjourned sine die-
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of a dollar in their

eecre-

Dlspute Over Pension, Which 

Purchased in 1850 as a
* FREE,_________ f *

ve«- m
PARLIAMENT.

55 per cent; June, 1906, 35 per cent?
June 1907, 20 per cent, *

The effect of the government pro
posal In regard to iron and steel will 
be to Increase the bounties 15 per cen« 
tot each year up to June 80th, 1901Ü 
when the bounties lapse. ™

Good Investment.ALBERT CO. COUNCIL.

OTTAWA, July 8,—In the commons 
today, Sir Frederick Botden, answer
ing Mr. Wade, stated that J. B. Mills 
or Annapolis wj#i the. person whose 
name appeared in the auditor general’s 
report as indebted to the militia de- 
pattment In July,‘1885; Mr. Mills took 
the lease of certain land* at Anhapolis, 
and there is a claim against him for 
1864, which is offset by a counter-claim 
for repairs.

The special supply bill for one-fifth 
of the amount of the main estimates 
for 1904 was passed, covering $18,342,669. 
An item of $708,179 for 1903 was also as
sented to.

The house then took up the railway 
commission bill, Mr. Hetiderson’s am
endment to compel tramways, before 
entering rural municipalities, to secure 
the consent of the authorities, was lost 
on Mr. Blair’s call. Mr. Blair offered 
an amendment giving the commission 
supervision of telephone and‘telegraph 
rates. Poles can only be Occupied with 
permission from the municipalities, and 
the commission is empowered to 
tend the right to any téléphoné 
pany to secure connection with railway 
stations on such terms as may be fixed. 
His later provision is the

. HOPEWELL CAPE, July 7.—The 
Albert Co. municipal council convened 
in the public hail, the court house hav
ing been burned, at 10 a. m., Warden 
Leeman in the chair. All the council
lors, excepting Councillor Goggin, 
present. ,/ *r- 

Coune. eteeves, Downey 
Treas. Wright

♦ ♦

The London Express of recent 
publishes the following interes 
story of a peculiar dispute concer 
one of the pensions awarded to j 
Pendrill family by King Charles l 
recognition of their services in sa 
his life after the battle of Worcl 
in 1675.

Dr. Thomas Walker of this citl 
descendant of the Pendrills, is in 
ceipt of one of the pensions, whiq 
not likely to be affected by the dia 
in question.

By a curious coincidence, *4 
Apple Day,” the anniversary of 
King’s preservation, was this 
-heralded in last Sunday’s papers, ' 
the Express, by the appearance < 
legal notice recalling the whole ron 
tic story, and even adding a ceij 
little sordid romance of its own. * 
parently the journals in which 
proclamation figured had no suspj 
that it possessed ару greater intd 
than the other formal notification 
absconding Smiths or off en] 
Browns.

The advertisement in all of its l 
, primness reads as follows :

PURSUANT 
•'To a judgment of the Chancery 
eion of the High Court of Justice rJ 

' in an action, Robinson v. Gfffard | 
! others, 1901, R. No. 1030, Jafïies W 
! ington, if living or if dead, his і 
I him surviving is or are by himsel 

themselves or his of their solicitor 
enter his claim or their claims ii 
book kept for that purpose in i] 
286, Royal Courts of Justice, Strl 
London, W. C., and also on or be 
the 30th day of June, 1903, to corn] 
and prove his or their claims at 
chamber of Mr. Justice Farwell 
Mr. Justice Eady, at the said R 
Courts of Justice, Strand, LondorJ 
in default thereof, he or they wil] 
peremptorily 
benefit of any further order to be ri 
in the said action.

Tuesday, the 7th day of July, 190І 
12 o’clock at noon, at the said ch 
bers, is appointed for hearing and 
Judicating upon the said claims.

SAMUEL A. SATOW, Maste

■iwere

FREDERICTON.and Sec, 
were reappointed o 

committee on county property.
The clerk of the peace. M. B. Dixon, 

reported orally re the Steadman cage, 
stating that the committee appointed 
to settle
Scott Act inspector against the munici
pality, had offered him sixty dollars 
In full of all demands. That he had 
refused, and that at the trial he re
covered a verdict of about seven dol
lars (really 86.85).

Henry A. Stiles, Scott Act inspector, 
read a general

e IS
6 IS York Co. Council—Matriculation Ex*! 

aminations — Death of Charles 

Brown—Central Telephone Co. ,

0 06*4

Mr. ■Steadman’s claim as

Fredericton’ July s.-The regu-
lar July session of the York 
municipal council concluded its 
this afternoon, afternoon 
considerable business. This morning 
F. S. Halyard, F. В. Edgecombe and 
other members of a committee ap. 
pointed for the purpose of the exhibl» 
tlon association, waited upon the coun*i 
cil and asked for a grant of 8500 in aid 
of the

county 
labors 

transactingsemi-annual report, 
showing a balance of $79.65 in favor 
of the act during the past six months. 
The report was unanimously adopted.

It was resolved that at the council
lors' election next fall at Coverdale a 
vote be taken fSr or against the adop
tion of the cattle law.

The following bills were ordered to 
be paid:
B. A. Marven, M. D..........
C. Allison Peck.....................
E. M. Brewster............. . ..
Steevbs Bros. & Goddard
Fred G. Loggie......................
Thos. Long, Jr.... ...........
John Long, Jr.........................
M. L. Powers..,. .........  ,
B. F. Sleeves, M. D.. .. .
Charles Campbell................
■Michael Campbell., ...........

All the foregoing are board of health 
bills.
W. O. Wright re Steadman.......
M. B. Dixon, re Bridges,.............
M. B. Dixon, re Murray..............
M. B. Dixon, re Steadman........... 92 20
Andrew M. Bishop, re Murray.. 14 00 
Jordan Sleeves, re Steadman..,, 2 00 
Levi Downey, re Steadman.. .. 2 00
H. B. Coonan, constable at court 6 00
Albert Journal................ . .............
Sheriff Lynds.....................................
Jailer Porter, contingent..............
Jailer Porter, parish Harvey.... 172
Judson Jonah, constable...............
Isaiah Duffy, poor account of 

Hillsboro re Mariner Milton.. 72 00

25 00

ex-
com-

coming fair. After considerabl 
discussion a resolution 
$500 for this purpose 
only three members of the council

same advo
cated by Maclean and denounced by 
Blair and Laurier.$24 00 appropriate

was voted dow
The minister of 

railways has since been forced by pub
lic opinion in Ontario to change his 
mind.

Blair was given a warm reception 
when the drainage clauses of the bill 
were considered. The minister offered 
to compel railways chartered in the 
future to maintain drainage.

Mr. Cowan, liberal, declared this to 
be a useless provision.

\7 15. 0 00 •• o 22ft
• 0 00 44 0 21ft

n.2 00
vot*

ing for the motion. Before adjourning 
the council took occasion to 
solution of condolence to

6 32
Б 25... 0 00 0 21 1 БО pass a re*

ж the family;
of the late GeorgeF. Jamieson, who at 
the time of his death and for som<* 
years previously represented the 
ish of Canterbury, and 
June last.

The matriculation examinations intq 
the University and Normal School were 
concluded this gftemoon. The results 

I Fi« not be published for some time.
A warrant was sworn out before 

Police Magistrate Marsh this after-, 
noon by George Fleet of St, Marys for 
the arrest of a colored vagrant named] 
Charles Hudlin, who yesterday morn-' 
Ing waylaid Fleet and brutally 
bed him with

o oo 0 20* 4 000 00 0 640 00 0 67 11 00 
62 000 00

0 56 4 006 47 par- 
who died ia4 000 96 What was 

needed was that all roads should be 
prevented from placing unnecessary ex
pense on farmers. He moved an am
endment to make It imperative for 
railway companies to bear all cost of 
construction which shall be in excess 
of cost if the railway did not exist.

Opposition speakers also took a 
strong position ln the interests of pri
vate owners.

Cowan's amendment carried. Blair 
voted against it, but the feeling of the 
house was strongly in favor of it.

Hon. Mr. Fielding on Monday 
move the following resolution: That the 
governor in council may authorize the 
payment of a bounty to any corpora
tion, firm or person manufacturing 
binder twine in Canada, such bounty 
to be equal to the amount paid 
port duty on Philippine Islands or 
Manila fibre produced in such islands 
and used in the manufacture of binder 
twine in Canada, Such bounty shajl 
only be payable in respect of binder 
twine manufactured on or after the 1st 
of September, 1902; provided, however, 
that the bounty shall not exceed three- 
eighths of one cent per pound on Man
ila fibre so used in the manufacture, of 
binder twine. The governor in

o 09*....... 0 w 0 78: 0 09 0 67* $2 50 
24 000 15

0 00 “
0 12 “

0 012 "
0 10 «
0 04 "

8 00

excluded from0 00
0 00 "

10 00 
72 62 
82 34

club-GONB HOME,

Given 
Send Off.

a pevee.. Fleet is in _ 
serious condition, having already had 
several hemorrhages and shown ; 
cations of other serious internal 
2ЇЇ?' Detectlve Roberts and Sergt. 
Phillips started this afternoon In .pur
suit of Hudlin; but up ter this even-1 
ing had not succeeded in locating him.,' 
He Is an old offender, having already1 
done time in jail for vagrancy. His 
presence has been a constant source of 
trouble to women and children, both 
pom bis horrible appearance and his 
insolence when he found them 
tected.

The death occurred this morning of 
Charles Brown of Lower St. Marys, at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Thos.Robinson. Deceased, who was in 
his 83rd year, was a native of Mauger
ville and came of old Loyalist stock. 
For many years he sat at the Sun
bury county council and afterwards 
was parish court commissioner fort 
the parish of Maugerville. He is sur
vived by a family of one son and two 
daughters.

Or._B. M. Mullen, high chief ranger, 
and Dr. W. H. Irvine, member of the 
high committee, I. o. F„ left this morn
ing for Moncton to complete arrange
ments for the opening of the High 
Court there tomorrow. Thos. H. Col- 
ter, H. C. Creed, Alex. Burchiil and 
other delegates from this vicinity leave 
tomorrow.
, George H. Waring of St. John today 
inspected the electric light plant of the 
Fredericton Gas Light Co., in com- 
pany with a number of members of 
the City Council. At their instance he 
will make a report, to be submitted to 
Ing com,nR*ee ab an adjourned meet-

a.
President Loubet a Hearty indi-will3 SO in-

FRANCIS and JOHNSTON, 19 G
Winchester Street, London, E.
Solicitors.

12th May, 1903.
NOTE.—The said JAMES WI7 

INGTON was" in the year 1859, a 
heir of the body of RICHARD PI 
DRILL, named in a giv^t by Writ 
Privy Seal, dated 24th July, 1675, 
his late Majesty King Charles, the 

..cond, in favor (amongst others) of 
,said RICHARD PENDRILL. The s 
JAMES WITHINGTON in 'the y 
1859, resided at Albion Place, Horse 
Fields, in the parish of Wolverhat 
ton, in the county of Stafford, і 

(was by trade a bricklayer.
HONEST DICK PENDEREL.

To those old enough to remember 
rime when Oak-Apple Day was stil 
Jiving tradition, or young enough : 

■to have forgotten the pleasanter s 
,lof their English history, the 
the missing Withington’s ancestor ' 
have a familiar ring. The orthogra] 
may puzzle for a moment, but spell 
was not the strangest point of the I 
valier party, and on Investigation 
person here styled “Richard Pendr 
turns out to be none other than “h 
est Dick Penderel,” the stoutest t 

' most capable of the five 
brothers who saved King Charles' 
erty, and not Improbably his life, 

’Worcester fight.
When honest Dick gave the Princ 

"leg-up” into the oak tree 
brother’s house, or later, when he 
ceived from the restored monarch 
•pension of £100 a year and the righ! 
wear coat armor, he little thought t 
on Oak-Apple Day, over two centui 
later, one of his two sole remain 
heirs would be advertised for by 
court of chancery, and that thror 
his (the descendant’s) ' non-appeara 
part of the well-won pension 
•seem in danger of lapsing altogethe

THE KING REMEMBERED.

Dr. Carnwath Was elected a member 
of the board of health in place of Dr. 
Chapman. Edgar West’s resignation 
as constable was accepted. Duffy 
Sleeves and Herbert O. Sleeves 
appointed surveyors of lumber. Chand
ler Cannon was appointed reeve in 
place of Arm In Wilbur, parish of Har
vey. Thomas Campbell and William 
Wilson were appointed reeves for the 
parish of Alma.

Couns. Ryan and Carnwath and the' 
secretary-treasurer were appointed a 
committee to confer with 
banka of the county as to the terms 
upon which they will do the business 
of the municipality.

It was ordered that ail Scott act fines 
be paid over to the secretary-treasurer, 
ln accordance with an order in council.

The committee on county property 
reported that since the Court House 
was burned a cheque for twelve hun
dred dollars was received by the 
tary-treasurer from the

as ex

were

unpro-
sta-
and

, , re-echoed
through the streets until the president 
had entered the station. He was there 
Joined by the king and his suite and 
members of the French embassy.

As M. Loubet’s carriage drew up 
King Edward advanced with out
stretched hand, and, taking the presi
dent familiarly by the arm, led him 
through the waiting room to the royal 

King Edward grasped Loubet’s 
right hand and shook it with extreme 
cordiality, while with the left hand he 
patted the president on the shoulder.

His Majesty showed the president to 
the royal car and stood chatting 
him until the train pulled 
cheers and shouts of

the two coun
cil may make regulations to carry out 
the intention of this act.

Patterson’s secretary, John Bain, 
has entered upon his duties as assist
ant commissioner of customs.

It has been finally decided to re
move the meteorological observatory 
from Toronto to Ottawa. It will be 
located at tbe experimental farm.

Lee Hung, who has 
years, has been arrested as a High
binder suspect. It is alleged that he 
threatened the lives of two other cel
estials.

-

THE MARKETS. car.

and
COUNTRY MARKETS. 

Wholesale,
secre- llved here 12

Liverpool, 
London & Globe Fire Assurance Co.

It was ordered that the salary of the 
secretary-treasurer be increased from 
$500 to $600.

HOPEWELL CAPE, July 8»—The 
July session of the Municipal Council 
adjourned today at 4 p. m. 
members of the board were in attend
ance both yesterday and today except 
Coun. Goggin.

Turnips, per do* ........
Beets, per do* .............
Canadian beef ................
Beef, butchers’, carcass- .
Beef, country, quarter 
Spring lamb, c
Mutton, per lb.......... .
Veal, per lb..............
Pork, carcaea .. ..
Shoulders, pe* lb.......... 6 12
Ham, per lb 
Roll butter, per lb 
Tub butter, per lb .
Turkey, per lb....
Eggs, case, per do*
Fowl, per pair.........
Chickens
Carrots, per do* ..
Potatoes,
Hides, ne»
Calfskl
Sheepskins, each .. .
Asparagus, per do*.............
Cabbage, native, per do* ..
Squash, per bbl....................
Rhubarb, per lb,
String beans, per
Celery, per doz..................... o 80
Tomatoes (crate). American. % 00

... 0 00
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"Vive Loubet” 
mingled with the strains of “The Mar- 
seilleiee.”

!... .. 0 07 
.. 0 04

arcass .......... 0 00
... 0 05 
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Tonight there wae a long discussion 
on the clause regarding farm 
lugs. Blnir proposed an 
providing that application

to President Loubet stood at 
the window of the car waving his hat 
in his gloved hand until the royal spe
cial disappeared from view.

Upon his arrival at Dover M. Lou- 
bet embarked on the French cruiser 
Guichon and the vessel sailed at on-e 
for Calais, escorted by a British torpe
do flotilla and followed by farewell sa
lutes from the fleet and castle.

Before his departure

cross- 
amendment’ All the0 07 Pendf. may be

made to the railway commission to 
compel comp 
crossings, 
amendment by 
calling for fences bn 
from farm fence to 
cepted by Blair. The 
sections were then considered.

c>—On rolled plates not lees than 8Є 
inches in width "and not less than 1-4 
inch in thickness, when sold for 
sumption In Canada for manufactur
ing purposes for which such plates are 
usually required and not to include 
plates to be sheared into plates of less 
width also, a bounty of |8 per ton.

The govemor-ln-councll may make 
resolutions to carry out the Intention 
of the foregoing section.

3,—That

о 13 a;0 18 sanies to provide suitable- 
This carried, A second

Today’s proceedings 
were as follows: Andrew Bishop, a 
constable, brought In a bill of 314 costs 
on a matter of review before Judge 
Wells, which was transferred to the 
account of Hopewell parish and allow- 

Charles ,H. Bray was appointed a 
surveyor of lumber. On motion it was 
ordered that the Court House be re
built. Moved by Coun. Ryan, second
ed by Coun. Stevens, that the Court 
House he rebuilt at Hopewell Cape; 
voting yea, Couns.

0 15
0 12

Mr. Lancaster 
either side' 

track was ac-

;
cr An alarm of fire,, „ , was rung in at teat

time tonight for a slight blaze in the 
residence of ex-Mayor Crockett. The 

was extinguished without the aid 
of the department.

George G. Scovil, merchant, of Befle- 
lsie Creek; Edwin G. Evans, civil en
gineer, Hampton; J. Mlchem Scovil, 
merchant, St. John; Lauchlan P. Far
ris. White’s Covp; farmer; William 
Pugsley, Rothesay, barrister, and 
James Domville, Rothesay, senator, are 
applying for incorporation as The Cen
tral Telephone Company, Limited, wit* 
a capital stock of 310,000. divided into 
one thousand shares, of ten dollars 
each, and with the object of

;gcoasting trade for 
He was a man 

and

per bbl . 
» lb......... cattle gtiards0 06 ed.a.: from Dover, 

President Louhct telegraphed to King 
Edward thanking him for the hearty 
reception accorded him "as the

ns, per 0 Ukind 0 20and no' 0 oo
0 41) con-repre

sentative of France, the friend of Eng
land.”

0 00
o 01

bskt, Am.. 2 50
8 Ryan, Stevens. 

Bteeves, Rommel, Cleveland, Downey 
and the warden—7 ; voting nay, Coun. 
Carnwath, Goddard, Tlngley, Anderson 
—4. The sum of four thousand dollars 
was appropriated for building, and 
the following building committee ap
pointed: W. O. Wright (secretary-trea
surer).Couns. Ryan, Carnwath, Sleeves, 
Downey, Tlngley. Goddard, Cleveland.

Inspector Stiles read a short

ADMIRAL DOT.

An Active Volunteer Fireman in White 
Plains, N. Y.

White Plains, N. Y„ has the small
est volunteer fireman in the world. He 
is not a mascot, although he looks the 
part.

Admiral Dot Is a fully accredited 
member of the White Plains volunteer 
fire department, and he dons hts fire
man’s coat and helmet and rushes off 
to the scene of the blaze with his com
rades whenever there Is a fire. He is 
48 inches in height.

In White Plains he is known as Leo
pold Kahn, and he is proprietor of 
of the largest hotels in the town.

Twenty years ago he wag featured 
on the billboards of the English stage 
as Admiral Dot. In those days he took 
the part of Jack the Giant Killer ln a 
company which traveled all 
Great Britain and the continent.

Admiral Dot's wife is a midget, too. 
She was the Fairy Queen when her 
husband was the Giant Killer.—New 
York World.

EXASPERATED PURCHASER,

"Didn't you guarantee that this par
rot would repeat every word he 
heard?”

Bird Dealer—"Certainly, I did."
|*But he won't repeat a single word.” 
"He repeats every word he hears, 

hut he never hears any. He Is as deaf 
as a post,"

parent, 
are expected tomorrow by Best, corned, per lb............. e 16

SVM::: :::::: « «
PW lb. eeeeeeeeseeeeeeeBacon, per lb ................

Trips, рот lb ..................
Butter (dairy) roll... ..
Butter, (tub.)............
Lard, per lb ...............
Egge, case.................
fsgs, hen err. per doe
Onions, per lb...............
Beets, bunch ...............
Garrotte, bunch .. ..
Cabbage, each
Parsnips, P«r РSquash, per lb................
Turnlpe, per bunch ....
Potatoes, per peck..............0 20
Pawl, per pair....................... *76
Turkey, per lb .. ...............  0 II
Chickens......................

44 0 U 
•' 0 14 
44 0 14

if
At the restoration the Penderels caj 

up'to London with the rest of the loyl 
ists; but, unlike inost of these, th] 
did not push forward their claims] 
Charles’ gratitude too eagerly. pJ 
haps this was’the best possible poliq 
'kt all events, ‘the new King remembJ 
ed these humble friends, while he fd 
Sot many more prominent. To each 
the five brothers a pension of £100 d 
annum was granted, and these pd 

Іsions were subsequently confirmed “ 
Vrit of Privy Seal, dated July 24, 1671 
ks duly set forth n tihe advertisemd 
quoted above.

The pensions wçre conferred up] 
the Penderels and tne heirs of thJ 
bodies in tail male forever, but, shod 
the male line of any one of the broil 
ers become extinct, provision was mal 
for the Inheritance through femalJ 
much as in the case of peerages ] 
writ.

• U 44 I U
• 16 - 0 80 
0 06 44 ois

• • 0 20 44 0 28 
.. 0 18 44 0 20

44 OU

. h a chapter ot the sta
tutes of 1899 be so amended as to pro
vide that the bounty on eteel and iron 
authorized by chapter 6 of the sta
tutes of 1897 shall be continued until 
the 30th of June, 1907, and that the 
rates of such bounties shall be as fol
lows :

(A) —From the 1st of July, 1906, to 
June 30. 1804, both Inclusive, shall be 
90 per cent of the amount fixed br 
chapter 6 of the statutes of 1897.

(B) —From July 1st, 1904. to June 8% 
1906, both Inclusive, the bounty shell 
he 75 per cent of the amount fixed by 
the said chapter.

(C) —From July let, 1908, to June 90, 
1906, both Inclusive, the bounty shell 
be 55 per cent of the amount fixed by 
the said chapter.

(D) —From July 1st, 1908, to Rule 80, 
1807, both Inclusive, the bounty shall 
be 96 per cent of the amount fixed by 
the said chapter.

Act 1897 provided for bounty of $8 
per ton on eteei Ingots, manufactured 
from ingredients which not lees titan 
50 per cent weight muet consist of 
pig Iron made ln Canada. On puddled 
iron bars manufactured exclusively 
for Canadian pig Iron, bounty 83 per 
ton. On pig iron manufactured from 
ore, bounty |3 per ton on proportion 
reduced from Canadian ore, and |l per 
ton on proportion ptpduced from for
eign ore.

Act 1899 provided for gradual redac
tion In these bounties, up to 30th June

and maintaining telephone communica
tion between St. John and Fredericton 
via Rothesay, Beileisle -, and White’s 
Cove, Queene Co.

e 16
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report
of his half year’s work, which showed 
a balance ln favor of the act, a 
never before reached in Scott Act busi
ness in the county. On a motion to 
adopt the report It passed unanimously 
excepting the vote of Coun. Carnwath. 
The inspector was warmly congratu
lated on til sides on his financial show
ing.

w success
.... 0 06 BUMMER SCHOOL.

Ax a last announcement about the 
school of methods at Mount Allison, 
which begins on Thursday, the 14tn 
inet., lt cannot be too strongly stated 
that the programme is the best that 
has ever been arranged. The subjects 
are of special interest to all Sunday 
school workers and also to parents, 
and the Instructors are specialists in 
their departments. This is not 
vention, but a school of instruction 
managed by trained men and women.

The fee for enrollment is $1. Board 
for each person for the term of ten 
days or part of the time costs $4.

When purchasing a ticket, get -a 
standard certificate from the station 
agent, and thle will be signed bv 
Charles Stewart, Sackville, which will 
■now yen to return free.

CHICAGO, July 8.—Six deaths and a 
score of prostrations bore witness to 
the advent of the hot wave here today. 
The temperature during the afternoon 
reached 81 at the weather bureau. A 
thunderstorm tonight, followed by a 
breeae off the lake, caused a fall of 20 
degrees.

twok.ï.ï'

SUSSEX, July 10,— Most Excellent 
p. eurchill of Fredericton paid 

Sussex chapter, Royal Arch Masons, 
an official visit on Wednesday even
ing. After the chapter work for the 
eveiilng had been performed a very 
tempting supper was served in the 
lower hall by some of the wives and 
lady friends of the members. Mr. Bur- 
chlll is on a tour of the province 
visiting the different chapters, and Is 

mpanled by Miss Burchiil, who 
*4 also a guest of the chatter dur- 
№8 the evening's entertainment.

No. 2 Hose Co. will hold a straw
berry festival and -Sale of ice 
on the grounds of Dr. McAllister on 
the evening of the 17th in st.

Mrs. R. D. Boal is ill and not 
tected to live.

The case of Sanford Lair against 
Samuel Knowlan for larceny, which 
was to have been heard today, was 
postponed for one week.

Ralph fl. Freeze has been appointed

FISH. Fred G. Moore was elected auditor 
in place of Jas. Blight.

A letter from Willard M. Mitchell ap
plying for the position of architect, was 
referred to the building committee.

Large dry cod ...................... 3 65 - 3 76
«tedium................................... 8 65 '• з 76
Small cod ......................  8 40- •' 8 60
Mnoen baddies .....................  0 06 " o 00
Or. Мовах barring, hf-bbla. 2 38 S *
Bay barring, ht-bbi. ...........  2 06 "lie
Cod fresh............................. 0 09 “ 0 02*
P»fi«k --  ...................... 190 " 3 00Halibut, per lb ................... «
Shelburne barring, par bbl..,.6 U8
Smoked herring .................... 0 U
Freeh salmon.........

Mr. and Mri. McDougall. Toronto; 
Mrs. Garden, Mrs. Geo. Mttchell.Wood- 
stock; Mies Henry, Montreal; Mrs. 
Galee, Lachtne, Qua, and Miss Stlck
ney, Eastport Are table boarders at 
Mrs. Hans Johneon’s.

ANDREWS. July 11,— Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy arrived today.

It is Very hot here today. 
FREDERICTON, July 10.— A dele- 

Agr|£ul-

one

;
a con-

, NO OCCASION FOR IT.

Doubleday—What did Singleton 
when you Invited him to Join 
club 7

Wederly—He said home waa good 
enough for him as long as he remained 
a bachelor.—Chicago News.

A HOMÊLY SERMON.

4 The pensions were secured d 
of various crown rents, etc., in the dl 
^tricts around Tong and Wolverham 
}ton, and that fervent loyalist. Pet 
'Giffard of Chillington, and his he] 
ir<ale were made trustees of the esta

0 10 ■ a u
“I 16 
“ 0 13 
"9 33

ST. over
acco «У

our....... 0 15
OROOntlM.

Oheee©, per lb........................... 0 lift « o lift
orSbn'S^ purâ. bbi;:: »**•• !£* 

cnîCbXVu&
eat sola, per lb .. .

gatlon front the Woodstock 
tural Society, consisting of "W. * P. 
Jones, M. P. P., Chas. I* Smith,

*• Ї**» *nd Robert Brown, 
morning had an interview with the 
ecutlve.

and the pensions.
‘ Thus the Giffards were to be respo 
Bible for the welfare of their kinsfo 
,and tenants, and the facts revealed 1 
Messrs. Francis and Johnson shd 
that the old hereditary feeling si 
survives, for it is the action of the pi 
'sont trustee, Mr. Gifford of CiillingtJ 
Vhich has brought this matter befd 
the chancery judges.

, Charles II. also granted to the Pci 
derels the right to wear coat arm] 
end It was a brave coat enoua

cream

17* «" 14
• ••% “ • ttft

ex-
thisex- ex-

The delegation asks for a 
grant of 8800 towards the exhibition 
to be held in Woodstock In September, 
or a guarantee that ln case a deficit 
should oocus the 
assume the same.

Take care of the health that ye’re 
given,

And renfler yer thanks to the Giver. 
Lon’t^ba askin’ "if life’s worth the liv-

Porto Rico, new 
Barbados...,. .. 
New Orli

Sugar.
•ana (tleroea) . ...

Standard granulated, 
equalised rates.

I Barbados, par lb....
yailew bright, yellow,

8«8R“ new
government would 
No definite prom- That always depends on the llyer. 

-KMtholie Standard and Times.
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(though not a very good one from a 
herald’s standpoint* that they receiv

ed. In Burke’s “General Armory” It is 
described thus: “Argent on a mount, 
an oak tree proper; over all a fees 
sable, charged with three royal crowns 
аДво proper crest, a sword and sceptre 
in saltire, surmounted of a royal 
crown.”
THE PENSION THAT WAS SOLD.
A Walter Robinson, a man of means 

in search of a safe investment, in 1850 
persuaded two co-heirs of one of the 
pensions to sell their annuity to him.

A few years later, however, a new 
squire began to reign at Chillington in 
the person of Walter T. Courtenay Gif- 
fard. He had more of a legal jxrind 
than his father, or, perhaps, he was 
advised by some of his great legal 
kindred (the Lord Chancellor is no 
doubt a relative), for he discovered 
that a great mistake had been made. 
The Penderel pension was an entailed 
property, and the co-heirs had no right 
to break the entail.

The son and heir „df the original pur
chaser, another Walter Robinson, 
was therefore sued by Mr. Gif- 
fard. It was a perfectly friendly 
case. Mr. Robinson and his father had 
enjoyed the income since 1859, there
by nearly reimbursing themselves up
on the original loan. Moreover, al
though the right to upset the entail 
did not lie with McLaren and With- 
ington, the co-heirs, they had a perfect 
right to sign away the pension for the 
ter*m of their own lives. Thus, indeed, 
the high court of chancery decided. 
But here cropped up a difficulty 
worthy of Gilbert. Was James With- 
ingto» alive or dead ? If he were alive, ’ 
Giftard,.. as. trustee was justified in 
paying the moiety of the pension to 
Walter Robinson, the younger. But 
if Withington were ‘ dead, then one of 
two things • must happen. Should he 
be dead, leaving a son and heir, that 
son and heir must inherit? Mr. Robin
son resigning his claim to £50 per an
num. Should he be dead, leaving no 
issue, then McLaren, the cabowner, 
must inherit the £50 per annum. In 
either event Mr. Robinson will lose 
one-half of the old pension, but he 
still retains £50 per annum while Robt. 
McLaren lives.

Thus matters stand, and this is why 
the missing Jamês Withington, one 6f 
the co-heirs of honest Dick Penderel, 
of Boscobel, is summoned before Jus
tices Farwell and Swinfen Eady on 
June 30 next. Where is Withington ? 
And if he does not appear on or be
fore June 30, will he be adjudged 
dead ?—Gerald Brenan In London Ex
press.

THE MAN WHO 
HID CHARLES II.

BROKEN GLASS. COUNT THE DOTSKLY SUN.
fVWV*

ans a Year, 
ce a Week.

I

An Scene in the House of 
Commons.R A YEAR. London Papers Advertise 

for Descendant-Dr. 
Walker Is One.

$125 In Cash to be Distributed.
THE Я1Ш SUN’S GREAT PRIZE Ш.

nee, 75 Cents.
kmng in the Maritime Provinces.
I FULL SHIPPING NEWS.

В BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
В FARM.
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Blair’s Railway Commission Bill Was Given Another 

Hearing-McLean Pressing his Objections. TRY YOUR SKILL AT COUNTING.Dispute Over Pension. Which Was 

Purchased in 1850 as a The SEMI-WEEKLY SUN offers Its readers an opportunity to figure on one of the most celebrated and inter
esting puzzles which has ever been presented to newspaper readers. This puzzle has been prepared especially for 
subscribers of the Sun, and the valuable prizes we offer for the nearest correct counts will make Mt well worth 
the time to try your skill in counting the dots. Young and old will find it an interesting diversion, 
trick about the puzzle, it is simply a matter of counting the dots correctly

his year. Up to 30th June, 1904, the 
ounty is to be 75 per cent; June, 1905. 
5 per cent; June, 1906, 35 per cents 
une 1907, 20 per cent.
The effect of the

OTTAWA, July 9.—Blair's railway Hon. A. F. C. Lariviere, who complet
ed his 25th year in political life. He is 
one of the old conservative standard 
bearers from Manitoba. The liberals 
also held a caucus to discuss the Grand 
Trunk Pacific scheme. Laurier 
nounced the government policy, which' 
is the same as already published.

raised by the 
government

Good Investment. commission was given another hear
ing today. There Is noMcLean opened up the 
question of railway passenger rates, 
end declared, that the 
should be fixed for fifty years. It has 
Veen three cents a mile, while in the 
United States it had been reduced to 
two cents. The loss should be made 
up by increased freight rates.

government pro* 
>osal In regard to Iron and steel 
>e to increase the bounties 15 per 
of each year up to June SOth, 
then the bounties lapse.

wilt
cen*
мету OUR FAMOUS DOT PUZZLE.maximum an-

The London Express of recent date 
publishes the following interesting 
story of a peculiar dispute concerning 
one of the pensions awarded to the 
Pendrill family by King Charles П, ід 
recognition of their services in saving? 
his life after the battle of Worcester 
in 1675.

Dr. Thomas Walker of this city, a 
descendant of the Pendrills, is in re
ceipt of one of the pensions, which is 
not likely to be affected by the dispute 
In question.

By a curious coincidence, “Oak-* 
Apple Day,” the anniversary of the; 
King’s preservation, was this year 

^heralded in last Sunday’s papers, says 
the Express, by the appearancp of a 
legal notice recalling the whole roman
tic story, and even adding a certain 
little sordid romance of its own. Ap
parently the journals in which this 
proclamation figured had no suspicion 
that it possessed ару greater interest 
than the other formal notifications to 

1 absconding Smiths or offending 
Browns.

) The advertisement In all of its legal 
,*>rimness reads tea follows :

Strong objection was 
Ontario liberals to the 
building tl*e section from Moncton to 
Winnipeg. It was suggested that 
guarantee bonds should be granted for 
that part of the line and*the company 
should be allowed to build it. There 
was also a kick about the Quebec- 
Moncton section, but Laurier reminded 
his followers that the cabinet had 
given a solemn pledge to the promoters 
to grant what he outlined, and objec
tors promptly gave way end crawled.

After dinner Mr. Demers’
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moved an amendment, which was lost, 
to make the; maximum rate two cents.

Mr. Kemp, on the clause dealing 
with penalties and actions, drew at
tention to the intricacies of freight 
classification, and asked that the bill 
be held over until business mene were 
consulted, a request which the min
ister declined to entertain. In cases 
where parties are detected accepting 
lowr rates than those authorized by 
a commission, the amendment pro
vides that persons so detected shall 
be liable to a penalty of 50 per cenfc 
over and above the fixed rates.

Demers moved an amendment to 
make railways responsible for dam
ages caused by fires started from 
sparks from locomotives, whether 
equipped with fire Screens or not.

Blair refused to accept the amend
ment, whereupon members on both 
sides of the house insisted upon it.

Gourley opposed the amendment as 
likely to change the whole course of 
common law. It was common sense 
that whole procedure should not be 
interfered with.

There was an exciting incident in 
the commons today. One workman 
engaged in repairing the lights over
head fell through the luxfer prismatic 
ceiling, and for some seconds it looked 
as if he would be dashed to the floor 
below. Large squares of heavy glass 
fell, one of which struck John Mc
Gowan. the conservative member for 
Centre Wellington, on the head. The 
injured member bled profusely, and 
there was great excitement for a time. 
His injuries were fortunately not 
serious.

>rk Co. Council—Matriculation Ex*j 

aminations — Death of Charles 

Brown—Central Telephone Co. *
і

■amend
ment was ^ut and carried despite 
Blair’s refusal to accept it. The min
ister was the only оце on the other 
side of the house to vote against it.

FREDERICTON. July 8,-The regt 
r July session of „*3

the York coun _ 
lunicipal council concluded its labors' 
iis afternoon, afternoon 
msiderable business.
• H il yard, F. B. Edgecombe andl
:her members of a committee

transacting:
morning The amendment was incorporated in 

making provision for the 
safety appliance on cars which will be 
satisfactory to railway representatives. 
This practically finishes the commit
tee stage of the bill. Blair made a 
very complimentary speech, thanking 
both sides of the house for their 
courtesy.

This the bill

ap*
inted for the purpose of the exhibit 
'n association, waited upon the coun-j 
and asked for a grant of 2500 in ai» :
the coming fair. After considerable 

scussion a resolution 
50 for this purpose was voted down, 
ily three members of the council vot- 
g for the motion. Before adjourning 
e council took occasion to pass a re 
lution of condolence to the famil: 
the late George F. Jamieson, who 

e time of his death and ■ fop som 
ars previously represented the par- 
i of Canterbury, and who died la 
ne last.
The matriculation examinations into) 
в University and Normal School were 
ncluded this afternoon. The result. 
11 not be published for some time.
A warrant was sworn out before! 
(ice Magistrate Marsh this after*, 
on by George Fleet of St. Marys for] 
! arrest of a colored vagrant named] 
arles Hudlin, who yesterday

The house then took up interior sup- 
estimates.

appropriate PURSUANT plementary 
gives notice of bill to amend the fish
eries act, which will legalize thé

seines within territorial

PrefontaineTo a judgment of the Chancery divi
sion of the High Court of Justice made 
in an action, Robinson v. Giffard and 

; others, 1901, R. No. 1030, James With- 
! ington, if living or if dead, his issue 
I him surviving is or are by himself or 

themselves or his of" their solicitors to 
enter his claim or their claims in a 
book kept for that purpose in room 
286, Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, 
London, W. C., and also on or before 
the 30th day of June, 1903, to come in 
and prove his or their claims at the 
chamber of Mr. Justice Farwell and 
Mr. Justice Eady, at the said Royal 
Courts of Justice, Strand; London, or 
In default thereof, he or they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of any further order to be made 
in the said action.

Tuesday, the 7th day of July, 1903, at 
12 o’clock at

use
of purse
waters of Canada. The amendment is 
a most important one and will exer
cise a marked influence on the indus
try.

COKE O'BRIEN.

1I Received Assistance from the Generous 
People of Lepreaux

(Star, Friday.)
The redoubtable “Coke” O’Brien, the 

many sided hero of the local Hooligans 
and strike agitator, has been located or 
at least it is known where he 
couple of days ago. "Coke,” it will be 
remembered took French leave of the 
G. P. gang in the park one day last 
week, not even having the decency to 
leave his new G. P. trousers and shoes 
behind.

In silence he stole away and by 
means dark and secret evaded the 
watchful eyes of the police and by this 
time is probably in the land of the free. 
Wednesday “Coke” located at Lepreaux 
where he told* harrowing tales of his 
treatment in this city. He was a much 
abused person, he told the people of 
that village, the authorities here act
ually made him work, threatened him 
with a single room in the big King 
street hotel and would actually make 
him eat his meals there. Such a thing 
was an outrage to one who had stood 
up boldly before a monster gathering 
in one of St. John public auditoriums 
and called on his fellow men td strike, 
undertakers and all. To think such 
treatment should be accorded him was 
enough to break his heart, as it almost 
did. However, while his treatment was 
unjust, after mature deliberation he 
decided to submit to the degrading con
ditions and like a good citizen 
hand and hand each day to the park, 
and there did pick and shovel dirt. 
This he stood as long as he could, but 
that terrible walk back from the park, 
handcuffed to another G. P. was more 
than mortal man could stand, so he 
knocked off work and was now journey
ing in the quest of quiet and health.

His pathetic story touched the hearts 
of his hearers, a hat was passed and 
“Coke” was given enough money to 
purchase a ticket to St. Stephen, and 
with numerous professions of thanks he 
doffed his head gear and. again stole 
quietly away.

This Contest Closes at 8 O’clock P. M. Wednesday, August 12th.
Sifton goes west tomorrow to tfLke 

part in the Manitoba elections. The 
grits are in a funk and have sent an 
Imperative demand for federal finan
cial assistance.

In the senate Beique’s bill regarding 
strikes, which prohibits gatherings of 
more than three persons during a 
strike and the use of offensive epithets, 
was held up in committee.

The redistribution committee tonight 
devoted its attention to Ontario 
stituencies, and made good

, -AH subscriptions sent by mail must be posted to reach this office by that time.

CONDITIONS:was a
Every subscriber, new or old, will be entitled to one 

subscription account.
Those paying their arrearages on the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN and

guess on the number of dots with every dollar paid on

-nr in advance will he entitled to one
guess for each dollar paid. If you pay two years in advance you will be en ‘.led to two guesses, and so on.

Old subscribers will be entitled to one guess for each dollar paid on SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. The regular 
subscription price of the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is $1.00 per year. WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE, 75 CENTS.

The label' on your paper shows the time to which you have paid. You owe arrears from that date at $1.00

CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS.
OTTAWA, July 9.—At the conserva

tive caucus today party matters were I Toronto’s appeal for more 
discussed. A pleasant feature was the was refused, and the city will only get 
presentation of a gold headed cane to five.

... - morn-
waylaid Fleet and brutally club* 
him with

con- 
progress, 
membersa pevee... Fleet is in a 

ious condition, having already ha» 
reral hemorrhages and shown indl- 
ions of other serious internal in- 
1es. Detective Roberts and Sergt. 
illtps started this afternoon In Rur- 
t of Hudlin; but up to this even-1 
: had not succeeded in locating him.,' 

is an old offender, having already: 
іе time in Jail for vagrancy. Hie 
sence has been a constant source of 
uble to women and children, both 
m his horrible appearance and hia 
>ience when he found them

noon, at the said cham
bers, is appointed for hearing and ad
judicating upon the said claims.

per. year.

ALL CASH PRIZES.SAMUEL A. SATOW, Master.

MEDICAL DISCOVERY. with the view for its future adoption in 
the army and navy.

Dr. Himnan uses ipecacuana, sub. nitrate 
bismuth,

FRANCIS and JOHNSTON, 19 Great 
Winchester Street, London, E. C., 
Solicitors.

12th May, 1903.
NOTE.—The said ' JAiMBS WITH

INGTON was" in the year 1859, 
heir of the body of RICHARD PEN- 
DRILL, named in a gr.<t by Writ of 
Privy Seal, dated 24th July, 1675, by 
his late Majesty King Charles, the Se
cond, in favor (amongst others) of the 
said RICHARD PENDRILL. The said 
JAMES WITHINGTON In 'the year 
1859, resided at Albion Place, Horseley 
Fields, in the parish of Wolverhamp
ton, in the county of Stafford, and 
was by trade a bricklayer.

’ HONEST DICK PENDEREL..
To those old enough to remember the 

time when Oak-Apple Day was still a 
Jiving tradition, or young enough not 
to have forgotten the pleasanter side 
of their English history, the name of 
the missing Withington’s ancestor will 
have a familiar ring. The orthography 
may puzzle for a moment, but spelling 
was not the strongest point of the Ca
valier party, and on investigation the 
person here styled “Richard Pendrill” 
turns out to be none other than "hon-l 
est Diok Penderel,” the stoutest and 

r most capable 
brothers who saved King Charles’ lib
erty, and not improbably his life, after 

'.Worcester fight.
When honest Dick gave the Prince a 

**leg-up” into the oak tree near hia 
brother’s house, or later, when he -re
ceived from the restored monarch a 
■pension of £100 a year and the right to 
wear coat armor, he little thought that 
on Oak-Apple Day, over two centuries 
later, one of his two sole remaining 
heirs would be advertised for by the 
court of chancery, and that through 
bis (the descendant's) ' non-appearance 
part of the well-won pension would 
seem in danger of lapsing altogether.

THE KING REMEMBERED.

lupulin rheum, caffein, and 
camphor in combination with lataiia radi-
cans and recommends an occasional dose of w"° sen<* *n first 25 correct or nearest correct estimates of the number of dots contained in the above diagram, 
castor oil as the only acessory treatment by 
medication.

The evidence thus far goes to show that FiPSt PrIZ9 
In all probability Dr. Hlnman has discov
ered the greatest antiseptic and germicide 
for enteric or bowel disease known to medi
cal science of today.

Cash prizes amounting in the aggregate to $125 will be awarded to the lucky participants in the Dot ContestDr. E. L. Hinman Announces a Power
ful Antiseptic and Germicide. ]as follows:

—$50 00
......  25.00
........ 15.00
........10.00

unpro- •
[•he death occurred this morning 0< 
hrles Brown of Lower St. Marys, a«
I residence of his daughter, Mrs. I 
bs.Robinson. Deceased, who was la 
83rd year, was a native of Mauger* 

le and came of old Loyalist stock.
Г ™any years he sat at the Bun*
№ county council and afterwardsi 
P Parish court commissioner fob 
[parish of Maugervllie. He is sur- 
Pd by a family of one son and two 
Ightere.
r* M. Mullen, high chief ranger,
I T)r. W. H. Irvine, member of tha 
h committee, I. O. F., left this mom*
I for Moncton to complete arrange 
kts for the opening of the High 
rt there tomorrow. Thoe. H. Col- 

I H. C. Creed, Alex. BurchIU an»
Hr delegates from this vicinity leave

porge H. Waring of St. John today 
tected the electric light plant of tha 
Herlcton Gas Light Co., in com- 
У with a number of members oi 
City Council. At their instance he 
make a report, to be submitted to 
committee at an adjourned meet-

ed.
Dr. E. L. Hinman, the well known phy

sician and scientist, announces the 
recent discovery by him of a powerful 
antiseptic and germicide which seems to be 
a specific in all inflammatory conditions of 
the bowels attended with loose evacuations. 
This antiseptic the doctor calls lataliol, and 
It comes from the root of the plant lataiia, 
a native of India, which grows on the moun
tainside of the Himalaya Mountains.

Dr. Hinman has been giving special at
tention, much time, and exhaustive research 
for over ten years to this line of clinical, 
experimental and scientific investigation. In 
addition to the doctor’s personal work along 
these lines he has had a large corps of phy
sicians as assistants in various parts of the 
world: notably, India, China, the Philip
pine Islands, Mexico, and Chili, as well as 
In different sections of the United States.

The object of this wide-spread clinical ex
perimentation has been to determine the ef
fects in various climates, on different na-

Second Prize..................................
Third Prize............................ .........
Fourth Prize..............................................
Fifth Prize..................................................
Next Twenty Prizes $1.00 each

Г.

OFF FOR ST .JOHN. 500л
went

- 20.00
British Fleet Will Sail this Morning 

for this P<yt. Total all prizes $125.00 m

BAR HARBOR, Me., July 10.—Un
less the prevailing fog 
British squadron, which has been 
joying Bar Harbor hospitality for the 
past week, will sail early Saturday 
morning for St. John, N. B. The fes
tivities today included a tâlly-ho ride 
for the admirals In the forenoon, when 
they were the guests of S. Magargee 
ЛЛ right of Philadelphia; a luncheon 

tionalities, and under diversified and unsant- , given by Admiral Douglas on board
tary conditions. * ; the Ariadne in honor of Admiral Sands with the names of all the lucky counters and the amounts THEY RECEIVE

The object from the beginning has been ri:d a dlnner for the admirals and 
to find something that will lessen the ap- their captains this evening at the villa 
palling mortality incident to military life in of Mr. and Mrs. Clement B. 
the armies throughout the world, especially

TO CONTESTANTS.prevents the 
en-

NO ONE CONNECTED with the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, not even the manager, knows the correct count of 
these dots, or will know until the contest closes and the answer, with diagram, is recêived from the patentee. 
That the contest may be absolutely fair and above suspicion, all employees of the SUN and their families are bar* 
red from the contest.

THERE IS NO TRICK about the puzzle. It is absolutely a matter of skill and ingenuity.
THE RESULT of the contest will be published in the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN FRIDAY, AUGUST 14th, together

of the five Penderel RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

Three Engines and Twenty Cars Jump-
V* ed the Track—Several Killed.

CANON CITY, Colo., July 10,—Three 
engines and twenty cars of a freight 
train have jumped the Denver and Rio 
Grande track in the Royal gorge and 
plunged into the Arkansas river, a 
sheer fall of 2,000 feet, 
have not yet been foimd. 
cars are also missing. The river is very 
deep and high and the current runs at 
a terrific speed.

The three engineers, a fireman and a 
brakeman disappeared in the wreck. 
The accident took place near the hang
ing bridge in the Royal gorge about six 
miles east of Canon City. It is the 
most picturesque railroad spot in the 
west. The gorge is only fifty feet wide, 
but the rocks rise perpendicularly from 
the Arkansas river to a height of more 
than a third of a mile. The freight 
train was bound east. Two of the en
gines were "dead,” being drawn along 
with the cars. Without warning the 
locomotive that was furnishing the 
power jumped the track, bumped along 
on the ties for a few feet and then 
plunged into the abyss dragging the 
other engines and the cars after it. Two 
of the firemen jumped. The engineers 
refused to leave their posts and fell to 
certain death in the torrent two thous
and feet below. A brakeman was 
thrown into the gorge when the cars 
ran off the track. The breaking of the 
coupling saved the ten rear cars from 
falling into the river.

CUT THIS OUT AND MAIL TO THIS OFFICE.
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til
Newbold

1 alarm of fire was rung in at tea 
» tonight for a slight blaze in the 
lence of ex-Mayor Crockett. The 
was extinguished without the ai» 
lie department.
orge G. Scovil, merchant, of Belle- 
Creek ; Edwin G. Evans, civil en- 
er, Hampton ; J. Michem Scovil. 
:hant, St. John; Lauchlan P. Far- 
IWhite’s Covg, farmer; William 
[ley, Rothesay, barrister, 
es Domville, Rothesay, senator, 
ylng for Incorporation as The Cea- 
Telephone Company, Limited, with 
Ipltal stock of $10,000, divided Inte 
thousand shares, of ten dollars 
, and with the object- of erecting 
maintaining telephone communlca* 
between St. John and Fredericton 
Rothesay, Belleisle ,, and White’s 
k Queens Co.

of Philadelphia. The 
express themselves as highly gratified 
at the welcome which they have re
el ved at this port.

British officersduring active campaigns. Already over "5,000 
eases have been treated, many of th.m 
typhoid fever, Asiatic cholera, etc., with an 
astonishing low mortality.

Some were bloody dysentery of many 
years’ standing among soldiers who con
tracted it in the army. Others were ‘sprue,”

DDate received .....USE THIS BLANK IN ALL CASES. -"am: c
Time ■ u-■ p. c

The engines 
Ten freight FAIRVILLE NOTES. 1

Й
July 10.—Ira Stymist, son of William 

a fatal form of dysentery peculiar to the , Stymist, had one of his thumbs taken 
Orient, especially the Philippine Islands.
Amoebic dysentery, another form of that 
deadly disease caused by amoeba, a germ 
found in the drinking water peculiar to the 
Islands of the tropics ; while others were 
the ordinary every-day cholera infantum so 
prevalent among the children of our c wn 
land, especially during the hot months in 
our great cities, і

In typhoid fever^at all stages of the dis
ease the temperature would subside to about 
three-fifths of a degree to a degree above 
normal at the end of the first twenty-four 
hours of the treatment, while it usually re
quired three or five days to bring the sys
tem down to a normal temperature perma
nently.
and less than one per cent of the cases in 
this class of very deadly diseases proved 
fatal, notwithstanding that many were treat
ed under very unfavorable conditions, or 
had temperatures above 105 degrees.

In the Asiatic cholera epidemic now goVtg 
on In Bombay. India, it h^ been used extev. • 
sively in dispensary practice under the most 
unfavorable circumstances by Dr". В. A. I.
Faksh with marvelous success.

K

goff by the machinery in the pulp mill 
this morning. Dr. McFarlane removed 
the injured portion and made flie 
tient as comfortable as possible.

The water was cut off last, night 
and the supply this morning was un
fit for use for a long time.

The L. O. L. picnic on Monday next 
will be held on the grounds "&t the 
Ferns, on the C. P. R. branch, to the 
west side, 
ticipated.

Miss Sadie McColgan, who has been 
confined to the house with an injured 
knee, is able to be out once

SUN PRINTING COMPANY, St John,-N. B. Йand
are Dpa-

DAt the restoration the Penderels came 
up"to London with'the rest of the loyal
ists; but, unlike Fnost of these, they 
did not push forward their claims to 
Charles’ gratitude too eagerly, 
haps this was’the best possible policy; 
ht all events, 'the new King remember
ed these humble friends, while he for
got many more prominent. To each of 
the five brothers à pension of £100 per 
annum was granted, and these pen
sions were subsequently confirmed "by 
hvrit of Privy Seal, dated July 24, 1675," 
xs duly set forth n tihe advertisement 
quoted above.

The pensions wqre conferred upon 
the Penderels and the heirs of their 
bodies in tail male forever, but, should 
the male line of any one of the broth
ers become extinct, provision was made 
for the inheritance through females, 
much as in the case of peerages by 
writ. The pensions were secured out 
jôt various crown rents, etc., in the dis
tricts around Tong and Wolverhamp- 
jton, and that fervent loyalist, Peter 
'Giffard of Chillington, and his heirs 
male were made trustees of the estate 
and the pensions.
' Thus the Giffards were to be respon
sible for the welfare of their kinsfolk 
and tenants, and the facts revealed by 
Messrs. Francis and Johnson show 
that the old hereditary feeling still 
survives, for it is the action of the pre
sent trustee, Mr. Gifford of Ciillington, 
■which has brought this matter before 
the chancery Judges.

Charles II. also granted to the Fèn- 
derels the right to wear coat armor, 
and It was a brave . coat enough

Enclosed find for arrearages to date $ acPer- g.75For Semi-Weekly Sun one year in advance
A large attendance is an- g

îTOTAL, $.SUMMER SCHOOL* j
more.

HIGH PRICES AT DAWSON.
A private letter from Dawson, dated 

Wednesday. June 17, says; Sunday the 
first through boat arrived from White 
Horse. Although the river has been 
open for a month, the ice in Lake Le- 
barge did not go out. We were on the 
verge of famine prices. Potatoes, 20 
cents per pound wholesale Saturday, 
today 8 cents; butter, $2.25 per pound, 
today $1.26; eggs, per dozen, 75 cents, 
today 50 cents, and most everything 
else in proportion. Prices have not 
been so high since 1898.—Moncton 
Times, 10th.

a last announcement about thi 
і of methods at Mount Allison, 
і begins on Thursday, the 14tn 
it cannot be too strongly stated 
the programme Is the best that 
ver been arranged. The subjects 
f special Interest to all Sunday 
I workers and also to

Are you taking the Semi-Weekly Sun
(answer yea or no) . „ .

Name_____

In no case did the fever return,

g
Ci

riparente,
the instructors are specialists in 
departments. This is not 

on, but a school of instruction 
iged by trained men and women. 0 
5 fee for enrollment is $1. Board 
iach person for the term of ten 
or part of the time costs $4. 
іеп purchasing a ticket, get « 
lard certificate from the station 
t, and this will be signed bv 
|es Stewart, Sackvlile, which will 
you to return free.

Post Office В
a con-

І
Г ч Dr. Baksh

"It Is worth its weight in gold” in ________________ County

Write your figures and words plainly so there can be no mistake.

Provincethat v6ry fatal disease.Away with Çatarrh I Its success in the Philippine Islands has 
been no less satisfactory in the various dis
eases for which It seems to have a specific 
nettop. One of the chaplains of the United 
States annf says': "It is the only thing 
that has given the desired satisfaction til 
these diseases in the Philippine Islands.”

A prominent physician in the state of 
Georgia cured a "hopeless case" of cholera 
infantum (In a child a few months old), of 
two weeks’ standing, with twelve doses.
Perfect recovery took place Inside of forty- 
eight houys. ,

Prominent officers and surgeons of the 
United States army have called the attention 
of the medical department to this discovery from all blame.

It’s Loathsome, It’s Disgusting.
INSTANT RELIEF 

CtjRE SECURED BY THE USE OF DR. 
AGNBW’S CATARRHAL POWDER.

P
L«AND PERMANENT THE USUAL VERDICT.,

The remains of Joseph Roe, the stone E5a52525E5H525E5B525a5E5E5E52525E52SE5a5E5a5Era25H52S25a5a5ES25E5B525a5E5Z525a5B5B5E5BSa52525E5a5E5H525a5I13 
cutter, who was found dead on the I.
C. P. track near Petitcodiac Thursday, 
will be taken to Methune, Mass., for 
Interment.

A coroner’s inquest was held Thurs
day, the jury bringing in a verdict to 
the effect that the unfortunate man 
met his death by being struck by 
“some east bound train.” Th» em
ployes of the road were exonerated

Я

Here’s strong evidence of the quickhees 
and sureness of that wonderful remedy, Dr. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder: "For years• I 
was a victim of Chronic Catarrh—tried many 
remedies but no cure was effected until I 
had procured and used Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder. First application gave me 
Instant relief, and In an incredibly short 
while I was completely cured.”—James Head- 
ley, Dundeê. N. Y.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure Relieves ід 30 
minuter

NEW SUBSCRIBERS, or those now receiving the Sun; can fill out the above blank 
and mail the amount in registered letter, money order, express order, check or draft.

Address all letters to

CAQO, July 8.—Six deaths and a 
of prostrations bore witness to 

Ivent of the hot wave here today, 
emper&ture during the afternoon 
id 02 at the weather bureau, 
eretorm tonight, followed by a 
і off the lake, caused a tall of 24

І5un Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.
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SHIP NEW& tor Pawtucket; Spartan 
St John, N B.

“5 Adeline, frpm Philadelphia tor
do- Are ,NB," ^uetay' toom Edgewater tor 
do. Ann Loulee Lockwood, from Perth ^

y for do; Lizzie Dlae, from New York tor 
Weymouth, NB-; Carrie Eaéier, from do tor

verpool, NS; Annie Blue, from Hillsboro, 
N B, for New York.

VINEYARd'havEN. July 12.—Arrived and 
sailed, ech Wellman Hall, from 
S, for New York.

Passed, a oh Cora May, from Ellzabethport 
tor St John, N B.

NEW York, July 12.—Ard, ache Atrolo, 
from Carthagena ; Mooma, from Clenfuegoe.

PHILADELPHIA, July 12,—And, etr City 
of Bombay, from Glasgow via St Johns, N 
F, and Halifax.

PORTLAND, July 12 -Ard, .hark Snowdon, 
from the west

CITY ISLAND, July 11,— Bound sooth, 
sch Clifford C, from St John, NB, via Fall 
River; Onward, from Fredericton, N B.

CITY ISLAND, July 12.— Bound south, 
schs Harry Knowlton, from Newcastle, NB; 
Jch"9' ,r0m Sl John' NB1 N*4I«. from, St

Я5(from Whiting), for
tag Traveler has changed hands and Is 
now under control of John H. Fahey, 
for several years the popular manager 
of the Associated Press for New Eng
land and the maritime provinces, Mr. 
Pahey, who is one of the ablest news
paper men In New England, yesterday 
severed his connection with the As
sociated Press. It has been rumored on 
several occasions that William R. 
Hearst, proprietor bf the New York 
Journal and other newspapers, was at
tempting to enter Boston, and last 
week It was reported he had purchas
ed the Boston Journal and the Even- fv’ 
Ing News. The latter report is denied.
The Journal and News are still own
ed by Frank A. Munsey of Munsey's * 
Magasine, who bought the 
last winter.

The Nola Scotia live lobster season 
ended July 10. There have been reced
ed at Portland during the season 224,- 
900 live lobsters from Nova

BOSTON LETTER.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. POPt ALIVE. PALMA TROPHYtrom^Boeton^W SQ д1,064, 'I’ho™P®on,

-- M- s- Ariadne, from Bar Har-
lle. M- 8- Retribution, from Bar Harbor, 

ш. 4’.-?’ TT,bune, from Bar Harbor Me 
Wg G- Lee, md“aind .Ж”' ,ГОт

-greasiirbÆ'Ær8ch Annie M Allen (Am), 424 Relcker 
trS5i Portland, J E Moore, bal. ' '
petâ sssgr^aК4'ипіеу’,rom

,rom
МІ? ч’яД™; Abernethy, from Wabana, 

n?; and Co, ore for Aodroesan.
den „<B HnS!llne- 141L_ Heeley, from Lon- 
•ral 1cargo& ,faX’ Wm '^homson and Co, gen- 

ST JOHN, July 12.—Ard, ü. 3. cutter Gresh- 
Mb, Walker, from Bar Harbor.

Ard, soh Eltle, from Jogging, coal.
яЛи»!Г 130~£tr Louisburg, 1182, Gould,
Bydney R P and W F Starr, coal.

Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson.
*°nt J W McAalary Co, bal. 
bal Ь FIash* 93, Tc>weT« from Boston, master,

A Week of Sweltering Hot 
Weather.

“While There Is Life There 
Ж k Hope.-

Goes Back to the United States By Big
Score.

Advocate, N

bo Me.a t?

♦ ♦

hAs Usual, New Brunswick Is Slighted 
by the Intercolonial Railway in 

Advertising the Maritime 
Provinces.

Phil-
. of the Pontiff Is Most 

Grave, Say His physicians—
His Holiness Has Suffered 

Another Relapse.

property

Canada Held It One Year and the British Team Won 
It In 1902-« The Full Score of the Seven 

Competing Countries. ,

_ . .. . . _ Scotia
ports and practically Is the only city 
which ëends out a large number of 
smacks to the provinces after lobsters.

Among recent deaths of former pro- I, 
vinciallsts were the following: In | 
East Boston, July 8 (from heat pros
tration), William

*

MoiBeadl”B. July 10, ech H A Hôlder,
St ind^ N b7 °rk (‘nd C,eared tor 

BaltlmcAt, . ore, July 10, etr Zanzibar, Rob-
.fÆÆïSî “ -1EMe™ Unc'$M«*Steamer, Calvin
I,—"',—”• " P—

At Mobile, July 9, bark Glenafton, Eden, 
from Havana: ach Bartholdi, Scott, from —
Havana)38 been reported arrived July I from

Cleared.

rssa.—
1e , York, ÀJu,y 9. »che Otto Miller, Mil-
t- mîn Ra/t11 Amboy, Ю; D J Melanaon, 
tor 8tTohn?N B™0*”41- NS; Ayr’ Brtat°a.

At Brunswick, July 
O’Hara, fo-r Havana.
for Мом!8”8- Ju,y 2j bark Otonafton, Eden, 
tortTnr‘k.8n^ndJn,y 4- 8ch Cl8ra

_ , D. Griffiths, son of
. William Griffiths, aged 27 years, form
erly of St John: In Roxbury, July 7, 
Walter E. Splalne, son of Thomas 
Splaine, aged 27 years, formerly of St. 
John; In this city, July 6, Mrs. Lena 
Watson, formerly of Poklok, York Co., 
N. B.; In Roxbury, July 10, Mary 
Comeford, formerly of North Sydney, 
C. B.; In Worcester, July 10, Miss Mar
garet Ramsey, aged 24 years, formerly 
of Prince Edward Island.
.The Springfield Republican, one of 
the leading newspapers In the United 
States, thinks the Canadian premier Is 
more or less of an opportunist. The 
Republican says editorially: Sir Wil
frid Laurler’s opportunism In politics 
has long been recognlzdti as a dlsttn- 
тоіпlnsr characteristlc of the man. 
While he fe a very successful poli
tician, he carries his opportunism on 
the tariff question to é point where 
it becomes somewhat ridiculous. A 
statesman must be an opportunist 
within certain limits In order to carry 
his principles Into 
Mon, and sometimes he

f <
ROME, July 14, 4.30 a. m.—Dr. Lap- 

ponl has succeeded In reanimating the 
Pope with stimulants. He also 
him a little nourishment. The patient’s 
breathing la again very difficult. He 
says ftp feels very tired.

PARIS, July 14,—The Rome 
pondent ot the Eclaire telegraphs that 
when the Pope was not In a somnolent 
condition yesterday he suffered from 
nervous contraction in all his limbs, 
and was unable, to bear the contact 
with the bed clothes, 
quently had to be supported by wooden 
hoopp.

X IWM
from. Bob-

Austin, Makes Her first Trip to 
St. John on Thursday—A Plague 

of Mosquitoes —A Fredericton 
Barber Robbed—kecent Deaths of 
Former Provlndallsts—The Mar-

gave BISLEY, Sag., July 13,—The Palma trophy 
United States winning by 16 points from Great Britain, 
to third place, 52 points behind the winner, 
were: *

was shot on Saturday, thf 
Canada falling in

scores and competitors

’Coastwise—Scha L M Ellin, 84,
Кг нЯ; ЙКЛ- te

& K “arrsboro"

Kolfe, 54, Rolfe, from Windsor; Eltie, lie
eQenier’*fromT>R,ver *ebert; barge No. 438,’ Salter, from Parrsboro.

Cleared.
*K»?«55LpharEal,a' Foote’ ,or Llyer-

Bark Lydia, Pedersen, tor Ktlrush.
IngtonМаЛиЄ1 R Cuza' Shanklin, tor Wash-

Sob James Barber, Ells, for Salem t a. 
Coastwise—Schs Glide, Poyne, fer Le* 

S^^x:e8ou,yen,r’ Roblchaud, for Metlghan; 
Alfred, Small, for Tiverton ; Lone Star, Rich
ardson, for North Head; Joliette, Gordon- 
for Quaco; Domain, Wilson, for Frederic^ 
t ПІ Robinson, for Annapolis; Mait-^nd, Potter, for North Head; On 
Guthrie, for Sandv Cove.

Æa^XWâin» £r Santa 
о8Ж?оГ^іаг01а'п1Гй: f°r CUy 181804 '

o.Sîh Frlnk, and Ira' Barton, for New York. Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Sch C R Flint,

C Elkin.

The
F ebrres-

800 1,000 yds. TotalUnited States.. 
Great Britain ,, 
Canada 
Australia. 
Natal..
Norway 
France

1570
1555

•u •• mm »• • ш •• •»1 15189, ech Brooklyn,
1601

which conse- 1399
L Dyer,

Л^КГМ.«Л.ЇЇ“ я-
Йі - - ——о

ШцегіеМа-У adhs Р^апТ™™'’"і riftrt’ ,0Ч BOSTON- JulY ІЗ.-Bostonlana have 
J“k»?vine: Gypsum eu«n”S?S enaured a sweltering-'week with 

CotVM, їїимЛа? N sKlnB “d “ef fr°m the 8un’B ray- until today, 
Sailed. when a brisk breeze from the north-

Mm«,m,CltS I«,Md- July s, schs Maggie WeSt tempered the heat and adjusted

Жь'иГЯ 80 that fe°P,e C0Ulfl ekl8‘McLean. I without resorting to a cold storage 
toflTJob” ■ Jul7 *• ,oh stell‘ Maud, expedient. While there h.ave been

Blythswood. several deaths and numerous prostra- Sip?'?ôr,SruM:nL?,.t"n,POrt 8olac«’ tlons here, the residents of New York 

Knowûomi,from'N^m’Æ 5 н„аггу a,na Philadelphia have fared much 
. City I,lande.Tu1"V«h?" ЙЙіи. ■ Ї?Г-К T?e aeath rate In those cities 
b?rg PnT Lizfz?»mnNew uY?,rk ,or Lu°«a- ner heat ehow that several hundred 
York tor’ wlroou^ ^N S succumbed. The conditions
from New York forVjoh'n, NB- Hei^“r lhoough°ut the east have not been 
5*“*» fe Y^ng, from New York ’for Calai? extraordinary, notwithstanding the 
Perth Isa Lockwood, Barton, from record- toT practically every July theP FгоmA’наугe’°Jufy “ЖГн w Palm ГГ в1°ГУ 18 toW’ ana those who Ire 
for Halifax. У bark H w Palmer, fortunate enough to get away from
Scottmfo? Ma„S?i’e July *’ sch Bartholdi, the large =‘tles at this season may well 

From'0,Lito? йа, 76 ship Brynhilda. », ,С°ПВГ1‘и1а1е themselves. The exodus 
klf. tor St Helena for orders^ h Mei" from Boston during the past week has 
fr^N~yY„”,L6’ july 9- №h Nettle E King, °een ™orm°us both by rail and water.

C»'1’' 6tr Margaret В

Roberto, Жг ’st^Andrewa • “'тЙ Y"a в past few years throughout the
Price, for Boston; Quetay,'Rob?n™n.Sf№est United States by the tourist assocla- 
John' 1 иоп8. °f which the admirable St. John

organization Is by no means the least 
Important, the transportation com- 

atrs Louts- I Poule®, sportsmen’s exhibitions, the 
St John; newspapers, and by the natural at- 
for Syd- tractions and the general development 

at Cape Henry, July 9. str Zan- 01 Canada as a whole. As the Sun 
Lore! R °ЮО’ ,rom Rotterdam tor Baltl- ®‘ated the other day, there is no ex

in port at Barbados, July 2 bark Golden „„IUO° on,thls ®*ае of the line or any 
Wedding, Rees, for Provinces,’ to load- sch attractl°n In the old country to draw 
Strathrona Gould, for do, do. ' I travel, so that, all things considered
<toP“^arta?,n from MontoSu rii SyrdneTtor rn IOOkt,,a9 lf lower Canada would have 
Syd^ev’fOWo Nf^eglan, Whitney, frjL !”0rLVlSlt°r8 by the end of the sea- 

ype.=V = 9uebeî-, 800 than she ever had In any one sum-

Rivers for Barcelona.

kets. 1241
1230;

V /
ROME, July 14, 2.15 a. m.—"While 

there Is life there Is hope” was all the 
consolation that Dr. Lapponi could 
give tonight In admitting that Pope 
Leo s condition was very grave.

The pontiff has suffered another re
lapse and he lies this 

|f m°re critical condition than at any 
time since the middle of last week. The 

m semi-comatose condition Into which he 
fell at midnight, and the confused state 
of his heretofore lucid mind on his 
awakening at an early hour this morn
ing, accompanied by still greater de
pression than during yesterday, are 
regarded as symptoms of the gravest 

5 nature and as pointing to an immin
ent dissolution.

COLD AT SOUTH POLE.ST. STEPHEN.Time no re-;

Even Colder Than it is at the North 

Pole.

successful opera-
___ , . must abandon
policies which the people refuse 
cept; but Sir Wilfrid's statement 
his tariff position carries

morning in ato ac-

Orangemen Favored 
with Usual Tine 

Weather.

Maxwell, for New York, R
Bch Abble C Stubbs, Colwell, for New 

York, James Holly and Son.
Sch E c Gates, Lunn, for Vineyard Ha

ven f o, Randolph and Baker.
Coastwise—Schs Oheslle, Brown, for Hills

boro; Henry Morris, McLean, for Quaco- 
barge No. 1, Nickerson, for Parrsboro; schs 
Temple Bar, Gesner, for Bridgetown; La
conie, Dixon for North Head; Chaiparal, 
Comeau, for Meteghan ; Omega, Baxter, for 
Cheverle; Myra B. Gale, tor Quaco; Hal 
Bros, Haines, for Freeport.

Juiy 13.— Sch Ida М Barton, McLean, tor 
City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co

Coastsise—Schs Kedron, Beldlng, for Mus
quash ; R Carson, Pritchard, for Quaco- W 
E Gladstone, Wilson, for Grand Harbor-
SSSJ?eat?r’ Lr R1t!T Hebert ; Wandraln,' 
Patterson, for Tenue Cape; Dora c Karr for Port Grevllle. ’ Kerr’

„ , . one Into the
realm of the absurd. “For my part, 
he says, "I have SAN FRANCISCO, July ll.-Captaln 

William Colebeck of the relief shin 
Morning, tender to the exploring shin 
Discovery, now in the south pole re-, 
glons is here en route to London to rei 
port. He says the Discovery worked a| 
far as latitude 77 degrees, 50 minutes 
south. By sleds the members

„ never hesitated to
say that I am a free-trader by convic
tion, and whilst at the same time I 
have favored a tariff policy such as we 
have at this time, that is 
tariff for

1

to say, a 
revenue purposes, carrying 

with It a good deal of incidental 
tectlon, at the

%
Іpro

same time I am not dog
matic. I am not a doctrinaire, and the 
government is net a government of 
doctrinaires.”

Even In the early 
evening medical opinion was less pes
simistic and Dr. Mazkonl thought the 
end was not within sight. He

of the
party got as far as 82 degrees 17 min* 
utes south latitude, the farthest soutN 
any man has gone. The cold there is 
far worse than in the Arctic, In the 
latter region In the summer time the 
temperature goes up to SO and 60 de* 
grees above zero. In the antarctic re
gion below zero is Bummer weather. 
Valuable geological selmistic, and me- 
teorological data have been secured.

> —

- ,, That Is to say, the
Canadian premier Would pass a law 
declaring that the earth is flat, or that 
the earth Is round, Just ‘as the people 
should decree. Why be “dogmatic?”

Dominion Coal and Dominion Iron 
f°a ®teel have fared better of late in 
the Boston stock exchange than they 
have done for some time, 
about SO points above its

, express
ed the belief that unless the disease 
took an unexpected turn there 
reason to apprehend death for two or 
three days. This statement however, 
did not relieve the anxiety of . those 
who know what powerful stimulants 
are being constantly administered. 
Some attribute the pontiff’s extreme 
weakness during the mght to the se
vere mental and physical efforts under
taken yesterday In receiving visitors, 
hearing mass, etc. Never before has 
the patient’s weakness progressed as 
it did yesterday. For the first time 
since his illness the pontiff asked to 
have the shutters almost closed, as the 
light hurt his eyes, and at the same 
timi* contrary to his custom, he beg
ged to be left as quiet as possible. An
other noteworthy symptom of hie weak- 
enlng 
with

Grand Procession In Which Large
\

Number of Lodges Participated
was no

Sailed.
Pen£bscot* Mitchell, for Boston тіа Maine ports.

July 11—Str Pharsalia, Foote, for Mersey 
f o, Wm Thomson and Co. 9

Str St Croix, Thomson, for Boston .
July 13.—Stf State of Maine, Allan 

Boston by Maine ports, W G Lee.

> —The Speeches at the 
hi Festivities.

Coal is EPIDEMIC OF LOCKJAW.
____. , recent low
record and steel also advances at times 
although It is not regarded with as 
much favor as the other property. 
There is a theory that coal and steel 
will be divorced before many months, 
thus making the profitable coal busi
ness free of the steel

for
EXETER, N. H., July 12. — John 

Dobson, aged IS, died today of lock
jaw, the result of having been shot in 
the hand on July 4th.

FALL RIVER, Mass., July 12,—An
toine Pellet, 12 years of age, died to
night in the city hospital of lockjaw. 
He was wounded In the right hand by 
a pistol shot on July 4.

-4,’ — '*
DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived. MEMORANDA. ST. STEPHEN, July 13.—Orangemen 
owned the town all day, they have been 
favored with excellent weather. They 
commenced to arrive from the coun
try districts yesterday and today, sev
eral large excursions, including 
from St. John over the Shore line ac
companied by the Carleton comet band, 

the -A* two o’clock the grand procession 
was formed In the following order: 
W, S. A. Douglas, county master, on 
the traditional white horse, followed by 
the Carleton band; Dominion Lodge, 
St. John, J. Morrison, W. M.; pren
tice Boys, St. John; Ed. Thomas, W. 
M.; Clark Wallace Lodge, McAdam; 
A. R. Mowatt, W. M.; Eastport Lodge, 
J. W. Card, W. M.; Calais Lodge. J. 
Atkinson, W.
Lodge, Rev, A. J. Prosser, W, M.; 
BailUe Lodge; W. M. McLaughlin, W. 
M. ; Maple Leaf Band, T. Fitzpatrick, 
leader; Bobabec Lodge, Jas. Holt, W.
M. ; Pennfleld Lodge, P. Trynor, W. M.; 
Cumming’s Cove Lodge, A. H. Hannay, 
w. M.; Lord’s Cove Lodge, J. 8. Lord, 
W M; St. Stephen Lodge, J. H. Nes
bitt, W. M.; marshals, Sergeant Fitz
patrick of St. John; Henry Dyer of 
Elmsville.

They marched through the principal 
streets of St. Stephen and Calais and 
made an excellent appearance.

Returning to the curling rink a meet
ing was held, presided over by W. S. 
A. Douglas, county master, and 
speeches were made by Mayor Teed, 
Rev. A. J. Prosser of Campobello; Mr. 
Thomas, master of the lodge of Pren
tice Boys, Carleton ; and Rev. W. D. 
Worden. The late Rev. Dr. Read was 
to have been one of the speakers and 
Mayor Teed voiced the regret of the 
Orangemen at his untimely demise. C.
N. Skinner of St. John, who was to 
have been the other speaker, was un- 
avoidedly absent.
band furnished music and the meeting 
closed with the national anthem. This 
evening the band Is conducting a ball 
In the rink.

The Pennfleld Orangemen came here 
in the St. John sch. Hustler, towed by 
a Calais tug. The schooner was seiz
ed by the customs authorities for a 

Where one has ever made the exjleri- violation of the law in carrying pas- 
ment of leaving off coffee and drinking sengers without a license, but was re- 
Postum it is still easy to learn all about leased on payment of a deposit of 8100. 
it by reading the experiences of others.

Drinking Postum is a pleasant way 
to get back to health. A man of Lan
caster, Pa., says; "My/wife was a vic
tim of nervousness and weak stomach 
and loss of appetite for years and was 
a physical Wreck; although we resorted 
to numerous methods of relief one of 
which was a change from coffee to tea, 
it Was all to no purpose.

"We knew coffee

о™ЛпрЬеІІЇоп’ July 6- str Helene Horn!, Braak, from Newport News. '
6ydneyathlLrSt' July 8’ bark Slgnld,

At Hillsboro, July 9, ach Elwooa Burton 
Belyea, from Boston. '
HALIFAX, July 12,- Ard, sirs Arlatea, 

Martmolich, from Sydney, c B; Olivette, 
from Boston ; Beta, from Jamaica, Turks 
Island and Bermuda.

Sailed, str Rosalind, Clark, for New York. 
At Chatham, July 10, str Crown 

nada, Gouchy, from Montreal 
At Hillsboro, July 10, sch Annie Blanch 

Rowe, from Parrsboro, and cleared for re-
Cleared.

Chester’11 Pa*1"0’ J“ly 9' 810 Nttra- Schell, for 
July 9- =ch Preference, Gale,

fortNRwarkro’ JUly 10’ SCh Island City, Day, 
to^tBChatham, July 9, str Falco, Hansen,

company, whose 
ventures of course, depend upon future 
results. Nova Scotians here who have 
looked into the steel situation at Syd
ney, think that the industry will be 
successful in time, but they express 
the opinion that affairs have not been 
well handled for some mysterious rea

ffirm

condition was the dpclllty 
which he took

. Previously, in
suring his whole life, Pope 
has been

prescriptions of doctors

ST. STEPHEN.one
medicine

and nourishment, 
deed 
Leo against

or anything 
which had the aspect of being forced 
upon him. His feeling of fatigue and 
indifference was interpreted as a sign 
that his vitality was fast diminishing. 
Late last evening nine cardinals, in
cluding Satolli and Martinelli, 
admitted to the sick 
Pope could not

Remains of the Late Rev. Dr. John 

Read Will Be Interred at 

Moncton,

The New York Sun continues to 
pleasant things about Canada, 
thinks that country has

of Gra ssy
and

, a great fu
ture before it. The Sun admits that 
the foundation for the present steady 
development was laid when the rail
road and canal system and protective 
tariff were Instituted. As to the iden
tity of the great statesman responsible 
more than any other Canadian, it can 
be learned from a certain monument at 
the head of a grassy mound on the 
heights of Cartaraqui.

The spruce lumber market has few
er weak spots in it than was the 
one week ago.

As an illustration that the tourist 
traffic across the boundary Is assum
ing importance it may be cited that a
few days

Three

ago a despatch from St. 
John. briefly outlining the present 

ГахЖмЖ ,ЖЖ,ГГ T„rapanl for Hall- ®lluat|on, facilities for handling traf-
AÆSïÈitj, йСьГМЙГ.ЇЇ,

« * «™« <»■»: УїїЯї;Jr
,.П"Г,\гй г Г’“ “ м- si..", as
“■мемійт дї- йг„»«г.*,г srmssss* '■

road now in this city, which has 
described in the New England 
papers. New Brunswickers who have 
seen the exhibit, however, think that 
their

BROKEN.ВЖ were
room, but the 

even speak to them, 
merely giving them his hand to kiss.

Dr. Rossoni was reported to have 
said in an interview yesterday:

“The Pope’s pulse reaches 90 pulsa
tions and over. Just calculate how 
many times it has pulsated in 93 years 
and you understand that In his present 
condition all his organs and the pulse 
must end by getting so tired that they 
will stop -forever.’’

King Edward has instructed the 
British ambassador, Sir Francis Bertie, 
to telegraph twice daily the state of 
h's holiness.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., July 12.—Fun. 
eral services over the remains of tha 
late Dr. Read will he held In that 
Methodist church here on Tuesday af
ternoon at four o’clock. The remains 
willl leave here by C. P. R. on Wed* 
nesday morning for Moncton, where’ 
the burial will take place. Two sons 
of fhe deceased arrived on Saturday; 
night from Moncton and Marysville) 
one son will arrive on Monday fron* 
Chicago and the other son on Tuess 
day from Minneapolis. The non-arrt-», 
val of the eons caused the delay in 
the burial.

:

M. ; Wilson’s Beach

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

from ІП4ПШІ' Gillle*’
Mdb MaUrltlU8' May 24. bark Alterna, Col- 

MANCHESTER, July 12.—Ard, str Fan- 
dosla, from Mlramichi—for Halifax via Ant
werp.

BARRY ISLAND, July 10,- Passed, str 
Fenchurcb, from Now York via-St John, N 
B, for Sharpness.

case
The settlement of the 

building trades, struggle In New York 
has done much to instill a better feel
ing in the minds of shippers and im
porters and a brisk demand from that 
quarter is in prospect, 
wanted at once or in the near future" 
are distinctly firm all agree. Further
more there is no doubt that there are 
merchants here, who a short time ago 
were disposed to be conciliatory about 
random, but who have instructed their 
salesmen to hold out for full prices. It 
seems, nevertheless, that easy random 
is still being sold sometimes at slight 
concessions from regular rates, and it 
is, therefore, too much to say that the 
market is free altogether from soft 
places. There are not many, however, 
and that they are destined to disap
pear is the unalterable conviction of 
those who in their sfbdy of the situ
ation pay especial attention to the mat
ter of production during the balance of 
the year, 
atlon with 
shortage of logs, because of low water, 
these students say, is not fully ap
preciated and will not be probably 
until the demand from New York, al
ready» much better, has assumed its 
normal proportions. The market for 
short lumber has not changed in as
pect. Very favorite brands of New 
Brunswick shingles are still occasion
ally being sold for 33.50, but the great
er part of the business Is -being trans
acted at a lower figure. Extras are 
generally held at $3.40 to 3.50; clears at 
82.90 to 3; seconds, $2.30 to 2.40; clear 
white, $2.15 to 2.25, and No. 1, $1.60. 
Laths keep steady at $3 to 3.10 for 11-2 
in. and $3.15 to 3.25 for 1 5-8 in. Spruce 
lumber as a whole shows no change in 
prices, association

rail-
NOTICB TO MARINERS.

Æ <Yh.hK’ jlV,y 8-The inspector or the 
T?lîâ7IdE™h0H8e dlBtrict *,Tes ”°tlre that on 
July 7 a spar buoy, painted In red and black 
horizontal stripes and placed in 28 feet mean 
low water, was established to mark a pile 
of stone accidentally dumped from a scow8 
!o,»th0 .fonction of the swash and main ship 
channels, on the following approximate bearings: West BSnk llghth££e 

^ОІпес РЬ°а1 lighthouse. SE13-16E-

рГь”оГ buoy 
glven^6 removed» 01 wbich notice will be

news-

That framesprovince might be more ad
equately represented in the views. 
Quebec and Nova Scotia scenes are 
largely shown, but New Brunswick, 
where the headquarters of the rail
road are, does not fare quite so well 
for some reason, certainly not due to 
lack of material at home. St. John, 
Fredericton, Hopewell Cape and some 
other points are not neglected, but this 
cannot be said of several other attrac
tive places. The representatives of the 
rafiroad in charge of the exhibit are 
A. B. Barton and A. H. Lindsay, 
they are doing splendid 
interest of the Intercolonial.

The new steamer Calvin Austin will 
be given a great send-off when she 
leaves on her first trip to St. John at 
noon on Thursday of this week. Offi
cials of the Eastern Co. and a full list 
of passengers will sail on her.
Austin, which is now receiving her 
finishing touches, will sail direct for 
St. John on Mondays and Thursdays 
at noon, and will leave St. John about 
6.30 p. m. Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
She will make much better time than 
the St. Сґоіх and will carry more peo
ple. The St. Croix will be placed on 
the Boston - Portland-Lùbec-Eastport- 
St. John service.

MAN AND WIFE KILLED :
*

QUEENSTOWN, July 12, 6.25 p. m..-Afil, 
etr Cymric, from New York for Liverpool, 
and proceeded.

Sailed, 7.30 a. m.—Str Campania, for New 
York.

LONDON, July 12.—Ard, str Helsingborg, 
from Bathurst, N B.

LONDON, July 12.— Sid, str Milwaukee, 
(or Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, July 12.—Sid, str Manches
ter Corporation, for Montreal.

M'OVILLE, July 12.—Ard, etr Parisian, 
from Montreal for Liverpool, and sailed.

LIVERPOOL, July 12.— Ard, str Umbria, 
from New York.

At Newcastle, NSW, July 13, str Tre- 
bia, McDougall, from Brisbane, to load for 
tiie Philippine Islands.

At Sharpness, July 11 etr Fenchurcih, from 
Bt John.

Sailed.
Jgool, July 8, str Phoenix, Lar-

CREDIT REDUCED.
At the majiufacturers’ meeting held 

in Toronto last 
sentatlves of the 
iron wire and 
and tacks, lead shot

m

weke repre
manufacture of 

cut nails, spikes 
and other 

materials, after a long discussion, re
duced credit on manufactured articles 
from four months to two months, with 
cash discount of 2 per cent, in 30 days 
instead of 3 per cent., as heretofore.

By a Sunday Railway Train Near East 

Brewster, Massachusetts, i -

X 4&V- ’
EAST BREWSTER, Mass., July 1ft, 
A shocking accident occurred this 

afternoon in the outskirts of this town 
when Mr. and Mrs, Adnah Rogers, whd 
were out driving in a carriage, werd 
struck and instantly killed by the loco
motive of the afternoon express train 
to Boston on the New York,-New Ha
ven and Hartford railroad. The dou-' 
ble fatality occurred at a point where1 
a private roadway from the wood/ 
crosses the tracks of the Old Colony 
division of the consolidated

AUCTION SALES.
At Chubb’s corner on Saturday Geo. 

W. Gerow sold a piece of land on 
Prince William street, known 
Kennedy property. It was

and
work in theas the

,__ ...... T— knocked
down to the bid of B. R. Armstrong for 
the claim against the property— 
$254.35. Mr. Gerow also sold eight 
shares of the ship Troop and 
shares of the bark Kate F. Troop at 
$1,010 to J. Russell, Jr. F. L. Potts 
sold 3,000 shares of the, Macadamite 
Metallic Company stock at 20c. “Dun- 
craggan” was withdrawn at $6,000.

SURE CURE, 
can'tPatient—I

What's a good remedy?
Doctor—Get a Job as night watch

man.

The Maple Leafsleep at night.

The gravity of the situ- 
reference to thenine

The IXPBBIMBNTS.
From Live 

Sen, for Cha
вЕГ^МЯсо1- SOh F°StCT Rlce’

5ЇЇ » YoiiU- BtT таоШ4’ M=

Learn TMngt of value. ’,, _ eyetem.
Mr. Rogers was seventy years of ag/ 
and his wife was Sixty years old.

ІШ BIRTHS.

IT ШВ8Ш•> FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Gloucester, July 7, soh Kloka. from 
LPortland for New York. 
r.At New York, July 9. bark Sunny South, 
l McDonald, from Montevideo.
I .BOSTON, July 11.—
Xonlsburg, CB; Prince George, from Yar
mouth, NS; Penobscot, from St John, NB, 

Eastport and Portland; schs Jennie Pai
nter, from Hopewell Cape, NB; Valdare, 
trim Bear River, NS; Genesta, from Thomas 
Cove, NS; Wascano, from St John; Irene, 
frojn Port Daniel PQ; Cora B, from Clem- 
enjtsport, N S.

WHELPLEY.— At 139 'Adelaide street, St. 
John, July 12th, to the wife of David W. 
Whelpley, a son. THREE KILLED-

A MIBAOLgComplaints come from New England 
summer resorts that a plague of mos
quitoes makes life almost unbearable 
this season. The pests have pénétrât- 

the ,, ed as far south as Boston, although 
Of the brlle’a mother, Sueeex Kings оГ ІЇ!ІУ are Paua,pK more trouble In the 
by Rev. Scovtl Neales, M. A WUtom w , ‘ЬЄУ аГЄ ,n the clty-
Sifton Morrison to Minnie, daughter of the ^rederlct°n ™an *® In difficulty In
late Samuel Chapman, Bsq. of Sussex Manchester, N. H. A day or two ago 

ROCKWELL-FOXWELL—By the Rev Mr ®tephen Mackey arrived In the New 
Waring, Perry B. Rockwell formerlv nf ï*ampshirfe metropolis from the Celee-
Kentville, N. S„ to Nellie G. Foxweli of tM °ê У faI1 lnto the hands of

1 or thieves and robbers. Mackey, who Is 
a barber, was crossing the railroad 
yard on his way to a brewery, when he 
encountered three men known In police 
circles as Michael Stanton, alias Dedee 
Stanton, Stephen Knights, alias "Jock" 
Knights and one William Merttt. They 
invited the Fredericton man to partake 
of the contents of a big bottle, but the 
general amity was short lived, for the 
three Manchester worthies 
upon the Bluenose and after beating 
him severely, robbed him of his watch 
and all his money. Mackey managed 
•to escape from the clutches of 
thugs and laid his case before the po- 
fice. The officers arrested the three as
sailants and In court next day they 
were held for the September grand 
Jury. Mackey recovered most of his 
valuables.

Several changes are announced In 
Boston press circles. The Boston Even-

WILKESBARRE, Fa., July 13.- 
Three men killedMARRIAGES.i, Ard, etr Pola* from

ONLY DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ARSJ 
DOING SIMILAR THINGS DAILY.

l; and two seriously 
hurt together with three buildings des
troyed IS the result of an explosion at 
the Laflln Powder works at Laflln, 
this afternoon. The force of the ex
plosion shook every house In the town 
of Laflln.
Moore of Laflln, 45 years, died from
burns; Joseph Gray of Pittston, 50 BRISTOL P. O- Quebec, July M-g 
£a™’ blown t0 Pieces; Arthur Gray of (Special.)—Reuben Draper, well knows 
Pittston, son of Joseph Gray, 23 years. I here, tells a story of his cure of a bad 
V.. . !mUreü : V Th°™ae Haines of case of gravel that would he consider- 
Yatesville, 45, hurt by flying timbers, ed miraculous If similar cures b< 
Josiah Twist of Laflln, 46, arms and Dodd’s Kidney Pills were not being re-" 
legs hurt by being blown against fly- ported almost daily. 
deJ?ylS- , "About three years ago," says Mr.

explosion occurred In what Is Draper, "I was taken ill with what 1
called the prçss. There were three thought was gravel. I was suffering
пгом 'їп3 whirhUt»h10° te!f apart’ the *?reat pa,n’ and the doctor I sent tS 
press in which the powder was com- gave me but little relief. Another doc-
STE ‘ГДГ* m?“'’ the barrel tor I tried failed to cure me, and I was 
mill in which the powder was miked, getting weaker all the time, 
and the corning mill, in which the "Then a man advised me to try; 
?or rolrw" ?rOUna lnto graln ready Dodd's Kidney Pills, as they had cured 
f ThT ™n" Villas , .v h 8 m°ther- аПД I did SO. m Just one

*1"ed Л!ге ln,th,e press week after I started using them, I
mill at the time of the explosion and passed a stone as large as a small
thr^buiMIr,™' wWhat. C,a°Eed ,The bean' ana in four days after, I passed 
Іл № Г totally demolish- another about the size of a grain of
ed and the engine and boiler room, І barley, 
situated a long distance away from the have 

of the explosion.

MORRISON-OHAPMAN.—At

» rates still being 
posted as before. Two cargoes only 
arrived from the provinces during the 
past week. They carried a total.of 
237,083 feet.

New salt mackerel are higher, prices 
having been advanced as high as $16 
per barrel. Large 3s are quoted here, 
however, at $13.75 to 15, 140 count 
Shore fish, 260 to 270 count, sell at 
$17.50 to 19. About 3,000 barrels ar
rived from the provinces last week. 
The New England fleet has landed few 
fish. Some new codfish have been re
ceived from the Banks of late. Sales 
out of vessel have been made at $3 to 
3.30 per cwt. for large, and $2.50 to 2.65 
for medium. The market is quiet, with 
the splitters not getting many fish. 
Commission house and Jobbers quote 
old unfinished the same as before. 
Pickled herring are dull, no Nova Sco
tia fish yet having reached the 
ket. Canned lobsters continue steady 
at $3.25 to 3.60 for 1-lb. tails and $3.50 
to 3.75 for 1-lb. flats wholesale. Live 
lobsters are also steady and in mod
erate supply. They are worth 18 and 
boiled 20 cents.

was causing the 
trouble but could not And anything to 
take its place and cure the disease un
til we tried Postum Food Coffee. In 
two weeks’ time after

Reuben Draper’s Gravel Was Cured 
Three Years Ago—It Has Neveu 

Come Back.
Щ

The dead are AlexanderШ we quit coffee 
and used Postum almost all of her 
troubles had disappeared as lf by 
magic. It was truly wonderful, 
nervousness was all gone, stomach 
trouble relieved, appetite Improved and 
above all a night's rest was complete 
and refreshing.

"This sounds like an

lied, strs Halifax, for Halifax, N S, 
Port Hawkeabury and Charlottetown; Mora, 
for Louisburg, CB; Slf, for Sydney, c B; 
sdh Nellie Carter, and John Proctor, for

this city.
Her

/ DEATHS.Windsor, N S.
BOSTON, July 12,—Ard, strs Michigan, 

from Liverpool; St Croix, from St■ / BOAL.—At Sussex, July 11th, Mary Jean, 
widow of the late Postmaster Boal. 

CURRY—In this city, on July 10th, John S. 
Curry, aged 65 years, leaving a widow and 
six children to mourn their sad loss. 

JOHNSTON .—In this city, on July 12th, 
Percy Allen Johnston, aged 1 year and 14 
days, youngest son of Samuel w. and 
Hellen M. Johnston.

McNBVIN —At Irlshtown, N. B., July 12th, 
John McNevln, aged 83 

SIf.ITl?—287 Tower street, West Eml. $ n 
tne llth Inst, Rupert Thornton Smith, in
fant eon of Joseph F. and Amelia Зпаїї 
aged 11 monthe. ’

STREET—At Brookline, Mass.,

John;
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS; echs 
Evolution, from New Richmond, PQ; Bmma 
E Potter, from Clementsport, NS; Bonnie 
Doone, from do; Anna, from Hoboken; Re
porter, from Newburyport.

Sailed, strs Prince George tor Yarmouth, 
N 3; Pola, for Louisburg, CB; schs Lyra, 
for St John, NB; Annie, tor Yarmouth,

BALTIMORE, July ll.-Ard,
Messer, from Hillsboro.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.,
Arrived and Sailed, scha Agnes May, from 
St John, NB, for Westerly, Ri; Lena Maud, 
from Fall River for St John.

Sailed, sch ;Thistle (from St John, NB),

Ay
/ exaggeration, 

as it all happened so quickly, but we 
are prepared to prove It. Each day 
there Is improvment for the Jbetter for 
the Postum Is Undoubtedly strengthen
ing her and giving her rlcl* red blood 
and renewed life and vitality. Every 
particle of this good, work Is due to 
Postum and to drinking Postum In 
place of coffee.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

Ice cold Postum with a dash of lemon 
la a delightful "cooler" for warm dayq.

Boon fell

І NS. the
sch Harry years.

mar-July ll.—)
ч

on July 9th, 
Rev. William Henry Street, late rector of 
Campobello, N. B.

: That Is two years ago, and 1 
not had any trouble since."

1 Dodd's Kidney Pills cure all ailments 
’ °1 the bladder and urinary organa.

Send for particulars by mall of ex- 
tenlon of time on the $7,600.00 cooks 
contest for 785 money prizes.

scene
wrecked.

were also
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FREDERICTON.

Small Log Run Shuts D 

the Mitchell Boom.

f{ Annual Session of the Grand L 
I. 0. G. T. Well Attended—Pi 

vlnclal Appointments Gazettei 
—Sunbury Co. News.

: ,

FREDERICTON, July 15,-Owi 
the scarcity of lumber 
boom last night closed 
the season and the

So far this season only 
Joints of logs have been rafted t 
which Is under half the 
This season's

the Mil 
operation 

crew of 150
laid off.

usual am 
operations have 

very disastrous and will result in j 
ship not only to the laboring rr.en| 
ployed, but also to the operators, 
far the Douglas boom has been 
full of logs, but with the rapid 
proach of the tail end of the corf 
tion drive work will probably be 
eluded the first of August.

Maugerville is the scene of the 
est sensation in this vicinity, 
spring an Englishman named P; 
with a wife and child came to the 
lage and located there. They had 

of being intelligent 
fairly prosperous citizens, 
gave out that he had relatives ii 
Stephen and intended going into f; 
ing in the locality. One day the 
of June, Payne came to this cit 
see the Pan-American circus and : 
that day to this nothing 
heard of him. 
afloat to account for his disapp 
ance, the most probable being tha 
has deliberately deserted his far 
Despite all enquiries on behalf of 
unfortunate wife nothing has 1 
heard .of him and no good clue to 
disappearance has been discovered, 
aid of the authorities will be invc 
In an endeavor to locate the mis

The residence of James McKnigh 
the rear of the city, facing Que 
Square, was the scene of a daring b 
lary at an early hour yesterday m 
ing.
through an unfastened window. I 
awakened Mrs. William Colan, who 
cupies the upper flat, and she 
her husband, who started on the hi, 
lar*s trail. The latter, becoming ç'v 

\ed, hastily left the house without 
curing any valuables. The police h 
been notified and are working on 
case.

Edward Banks, an employe of Sew< 
mill, Upper Maugerville, was serioi: 
injured this morning. While engaj 
with a lath machine he was struck 
an edging on the lower lip, piercing 
flesh and injuring the lower jaw. 
was brought to this city where s 
gical aid was rendered by Dr. McNa 

The 33rd session of N. B. Grs 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., opened here t 
morning, Grand Chief Templar W. 
Burns presiding. Among the offle 
and delegates are:

Mrs. Robert J. Baxter and R. 
Gregory, Fredericton; Mr. and M 
L. R. Hetherington and Edson 
Peck, Hopewell Cape; Henry Han 
6tuart, Hopewell Hill; Harry Вш 
a/id Annie M. Eastman, Petitcodii 
A. L. Stillwell, Briggs’ Corner; S. 
Vallis, New Jerusalem; R. M. Dun 
and Miss Matthews, Bloomfield, Kir 
Co.j Rev. Thomas Marshall, Mr. a 
Mrs. J. V. Jackson and Miss Blanc 
Proctor, Moncton; W. M. Burns a 
Judson Jonah, Hillsboro; A. C. 
Lawson, Grand Secretary, Chipm^ 
Mrs. Wetmore and Miss A. Gertn: 
Gallagher. Geo. B. Thurston of Yi 
mouth represents the N. S. Gra 
Lodge. H. A. Stiles, Scott Act insp 
tor of Albert Co., attends as an hou 
ary member. Rev. W. R. Robinsi 
a Past Grand Chief Templar, is a 
a member.

The Grand Chief Templar’s rep, 
showed the order in a prosperous ct 
dltion. The Grand Secretary showed 
good financial standing, but repon 
a loss of 92 members during the ye 
There are now 1,280 members in g<j 
standing. In Nova Scotia the me 
bership has increased from 2,000 
1900 to 4,400 now. A public meet 
was held this evening in the Methj 
1st church, which was addressed
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